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&tu (Eaihclic $t£ûtb. they were on 
is not vouchsafed 
may be defective 
spect, but did any of our readers 
ever see any of those broadminded 
citizens who exude cordiality and pose 
as foes to anything savouring of bigo
try, ever in action when they were 
needed ? While awaiting information 
wo may say that any charge baseless 
and provocative of prejudice! against 
us may be made, and pass unchallenged 
by the broad-minded. They may te 
timorous of the Orangemen or their 
loquacity be checked by the lodges, 
but anyhow they go their way, and with 
an ease born of long experience, 
soothe our wounded feelings with the 
balm of humbug and platform promises. 
The broad-minded citizen worthy of the 
name would cry down anything that 
tends to engender animosity and bigo
try and would be dominated by love oi 
country and not by the in 11 uence of 
cliques, lie might also request the 
Christian Guardian to be less strident 
in its appeal to Protestant pre
judice. For what saith the 
editor anent the education clauses 
of the Autonomy Bill. It is 
not a political question he avers. 
Then, with imagination superheated and 
typewriter in working order, he exhorts 
his readers to deluge their representa
tives with letters at once, and warn 
them to vote down the educational 
clauses of this bill. And why this ex
penditure of time and paper ? The 
editor tells us, and in doing so we fear 
that he forgets that he is a member of 
the aforesaid Canadian orchestra. 
Because they stand,,no declares, for the 
introduction of a demoralizing educa
tional system, for the triumph of narrow 
ecclesiasticism over personal liberty, 
and for the enslavement of public men 
to an arrogant and aggressive hierarchy. 
Now, what has the broad-minded Pro
testant to say to the above : Is he 
going to applaud the resuscitation ot 
dead and buried charges, and let the 
cries of bigotry drown the voice of 
common-sense and of justice : or is ho 
going to allow religious weeklies to drag 
this question through the wire of sectar
ian bitternets and hatred ? A word 
from him is in order. He has au oppor
tunity to show that the regard for us 
which he voices so eloquently before 
election is not prompted by the desire 
to capture votes and he has an oppor
tunity to dissociate himself from editors 
and Orangemen whose hostility to the 
school clauses of the Autonomy Bill 
arises from hostility to the Church and 
its system of education.

from the ill-fated train, now rushing 
with its load of human freight to cer
tain destruction, had carried »>ff with 
them the engineer and bound him hand 
and foot to a tree in the forest ! What 
verdict would any jury pronounce on 
these inhuman wretches?

for a whole lot, not too much, but a clothes. There most be a formation of 
whole lot ; and, 1 repeat, we naturally character in the public schools, and 
want to know what our children are 
getting for our money. Education 
free ! Nonsense : perfect nonsense !

“ There is instruction and there is

corpses. We may salve our conscience 
by assigning this or that cause to 
account for it or by writing obituaries 
for the departed, but all this will not 
retrieve the past or recall life. We 
might suggest means to avoid dotting 
the present with unnecessary cem
eteries. But as Dr. Johnson said to 
Boswell concerning another matter 
most schemes of improvement are very 
laughable things.

sufferance here, 
us. Our vision 

in this re ligion instills the love of God th;*t 
makes true loyal citizens. If we an> 
going to form the minds of the little 
ones to love truth we must change tho 

education. Maybe 1 can illustrate my methods now in vogue. It has been 
meaning by telling the story of two wrong so far. 
rival farmers. Each owned an apple 
orchard. Their trees did not yield 
fruit readily. One farmer—he was of 
the got-rich-quick variety 
impatient, and, going to the village 
store, bought a large quantity of lusci
ous, red cheeked apples. These he tied 
to the branches oi his trees with tiny 
strings, and persons passing in the 
distant road looked upon the rosy apples 
and remarked that the farmer was a 
good farmer, and accepted, without 
looking for the tiny strings that held 
the apples to the trees, the apples as 
the genuine product of the trees.

“ The other farmer took a pruning j *n the restoration of the Abbey 
knife and cut away the dead parts ot ^ bup-h of the Benedictine Monastery 
the trees, procured a fertilizer arid °* Monte Cassino authorizing them to 

at the root of the trouble, and, in undertake the work. Among the
members of this committee are the 
Kev. H. M. Bannister, an Anglican 
clergyman, and Mr. Stuart Jones, 
Director of the British School oi 
Arch mo logy.

th it. 
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fails 
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WAR AND ITS RESULTS.
While glancing over accounts of the 

we were reminded of
“ Now it is precisely such ghastly work 

as this that some so-called educators 
have been planning by insisting on 
great mental development, whilst leav
ing the human will utterly powerless, 
nay, hopelessly bound by passion and 
practical atheism. Religion must ever 
be ^the skillful engineer, [if the power 
gained by increased knowledge is not 
going to prove, both to Its possessor 
and to society at large, far ottener a 
curse than a blessing."

Referring to the deep interest which 
the Catholic Church has ever mani
fested in the education of the young, 
Father I’ardow said : “ No doubt many 
of our fellow citizens believe that the 
free elementary schools, in which in
struction in the three Its is imparted to 
children of all grades, are a very 
modern discovery, and mostly due, in 
some unexplained way, to the Protest 
ant Reformation, or to the Declaration

frill
present war 
Carlyle's words anent the soldiers who 
blow the souls of one another.

“ Had these men any quarrel ? Busy 
as the devil is, not the smallest. They 
jived far enough apart : were the en- 
:irest strangers. How then ? Simpleton ; 
tfceir governors had fallen out ; and in
stead uf shooting one another, had the 
cunning to make these poor blockheads 
shoot. "

We read of gallant charges, of men 
fighting lire and sword and facing death 
courageously. Forts are taken and 
commanders take poisession of them. 
But we lose sight of the corpses that 
mark the way thither ; of the cries of 

that resound in myriad house-

CATHOLIC NOTES.
isbecame
S3The will of Miss Anna Maria Moran 

of Toronto whose estate is valued nfc 
*->,101, leaves the following bequests : , 
House of Providence, 11,000 .
Michael s Hospital, $1,000 ; Sunnyside 
Orphanage, $500 ; offerings for Masses 
at Convent of Precious Blood, $100; 
Rev. Dr. Tracy, parish priest of Dixie, 
offerings for Masses, $500.

1

MORAL EDUCATION.
SfiA few weeks ago we quoted extracts 

from an arti le by Mr. Morse of thelends 
s it’s 
:rical

mCanada Law Journal. Assuming that 
professing Christians recognize that 
moral education which produces charac
ter is of higher concern than intellect
ual education

Pius. X. has issued a brief to the 
members of the committee interesN-

vtoitjiich produces culture, 
he sets himself to examine what we are mve the 

Flour ■doing to day for its promotion among 
the young. He does not see that the 
Canadian home can be relied upon to 
do it. Nor is he inclined to pin his 
faith to tho Sunday schools ; in fact, 
he says that observation and some ex
perience lead him to regard them as 
being much in the same position as the 
Indian's gun, only requiring a new 
lock, stock and barrel to make them 
wonderfully effective, 
schools cannot give this moral educa
tion because they ignore systematic 
religious instruction. Why then if so 
important is there no provision for 
such a course ? Because the Protest
ant electors of Ontario seem to have 
more concern tor sectarian prejudices 
than the moral behoof of their chil
dren.

«5time, bis trees bore many fine apples 
and prospered, while the strings with 
which his neighbor had tied the fine 

ot Independence. But this is a very apples on to his trees rotted and the 
' uneducated ’ view, and one which can- trees died, 
not be held by any one who does his 
own thinking. For if we refuse to be 
satisfied with the second-hand informa
tion vouchsafed us in the encyclo
paedias. and if we go to the real sources 
of history, we shall find a council of the "1 don't know how many gallons 
Catholic Church held at Aix-la- of water there are in Lake Michigan, 
Chapelle, laying down very stringent and I hope 1 never will know. There 
laws, obliging parents to send their are a lot of other things taught in tho

public schools that I hope I will never 
know. Why, I went to the Chicago 
World’s Fair (I did not have enough 
money to go the one in St. Louis,) and 
there I heard that there was an exhibi
tion of educational work. I wondered 
how educational work could be well 
shown in fair exhibits, so I inspected 
the exhibits of Yale, Harvard, Col 
umbia and the other big colleges for 
both sexes, and what did I find? Well,
I found most of the space taken up 
in the cases of the colleges for males 
by pictures of the famous football 
players and some interesting and highly 
educational exhibits of knitting and 
lace work from the girls.

“ Education is the bringing out of 
all in us that is good. You mutt know 
what is in the soul. We have two 
great faculties—intellect and will. A 
true educator must develop these. We 
must think for ourselves. How many 
of us do this ? Our thinking is done 
by the public press and we pay no 
more than a penny
Why, we don't pay as much for our 
thinking as we do for our laundry.

“ My charge against education to
day is that it does not think correctly- 
What hinders us is prejudice—judging 
things before we know what we are 
talking about. We are doing this con
tinually.

“ The question of the Spanish Inquis
ition, for instance, is a fine sample 
of wrong thought and the expression of 
it. 1 pick up a book and read that 
the Spanish Inquisition put 30,000 
people to death. I learn that Spain 
was and is a Catholic country. I close 
my book and form my own opinion 
of the Spanish Inquisition, and if 1 were 
not a Catholic my opinion would be
come prejudice.

“ This is the uneducated way of 
going about it. The educated way is, 
who said these things ? A man named 
Lorento, who. after/ looking into the 
records of the Spanish Inquisition, 
burned 'them, that his account should 
be the only one. If I were thinking 
for myself, I would say 
caused this state of affairs ? 
find all kinds. The Inquisition was the 
tribunal of the day.

ENGLAND KILLED THOUSANDS.
“ But I would go further in my edu

cation, and say, I wonder it England 
like this. 1 would find

sorrow
Science, *we are told, hasnolds.

lessened the barbarity of war. Angels 
of Mercy in the guise of Sisters of 
Charity and Red Cross nurses do much 
for the wounded. Comparisons, and 
always in our favor, between this and 

of preceding ages How easily from 
But correspondents who aro face

The venerable grotto of Lourdes, 
world renowned for its miracle-working 
has be< n the subject of a law suit 

the French Government being desirous 
of proving that the grotto and its de
pendencies belonged to the state as 
part of the property of a congregation 
now dissolved, 
has however, rejected this claim, and 
decided that the grotto and its appur
tenances form part of the revenues 
of tho Archbishopric of Tarbes.

EDUCATION GOES TO THE ROOT.
“ Instruction, like the get-rich-quick 

farmer, deals with the branches, while 
education, true education, deals with 
the rocts.

11
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wars 
pens.
to face with war, stand aghast at its 
brutality and inhumanity. One of them, 
Mr. R. Barry, says the truth about war 
cannot be told. It la too horrible. The 
public will not listen. They will not 
let you tell the truth, and show bowels 
ripped out, braios spilled, eyes gouged 
away ! — faces blanched with horror. 
The search light, the engineering of 
scientific trenches, machine guns—these 
things have helped to make warfare, 

terrible than ever before in his-

R
MThe Public The Court at Panlildren .*1

children to the Church’s elementary 
schools, where they were to be taught 
reading, writing, arithmetic and sing
ing. This council was held in the 
year 781*. Martin Luther was born in 
I F .. We do not find this fact con
cerning tho Church's schools referred 
to in some recent histories of pedagogy, 
which, however, claim to be truthful.M

The lecturer also insisted on the fact 
that the Catholic Church in opposing 
State monopoly of primary and second
ary education, is not holding the views 
of obscurantists, but is fully in line with 
those whom the ago admits to be great 
thinkers. To substantiate this point, 
he quoted the following striking pas
sage from J. Stuart Mills’ book on 
liberty :

“ That the whole or any part of the 
education of the people should be in 
State hands, I go as far as any one in 
deprecating. All that has been said of 
the importance of individuality of char
acter, and diversity kof opinions and 
modes of conduct, involves, as of the 
same unspeakable importance, diversity 
of education. A general State educa
tion is a mere contrivance for moulding 
people to be exactly like one another ; 
and as the mould in which it casts them 
is that which pleases the predominant 
power in government, whether this be 
a monarch, an aristocracy, or the 
majority of the existing generation, in 
proportion as it is efficient and success
ful, it establishes a despotism 
over the mind, leading by natural 
tendency to one over the body. 
An education established and 
controlled by the State should only 
exist, if it exists at all, as one among 
many competing experiments, carried 
on for the purpose of example and 
stimulus, to keep the others up to a 
certain standard of excellence. Un 
less, indeed, when society in general is 
in so backward a state that it could not 
or would not provide for itself any 
proper institutions of education, unless 
the government undertook the task ; 
then, indeed, the government may, as 
the less of two great evils, take upon 
itself the business of schools and uni
versities ; as it may that of joint stock 
companies, when private enterprise, in 
a shape fitted for undertaking great 
works of industry, does not exist in tho 
country. But in general, if the coun
try contains a sufficient number of per 
sons qualified to provide education 
under government auspices, the same 
persons would be able and willing to 
give an equally good education on the 
voluntary principle, under the assur
ance of remuneration afforded by law, 
combined with State aid to those un 
able to defray the expense.

“ The instrument for enforcing the 
law could be no other than public ex • 
aminations, extending to all children, 
and beginning at an early ago * * *
Under this system the rising generation 
would be brought up either Churchmen 
or Dissenters, as they now are, the 
State merely taking care that they 
should be instructed churchmen or in
structed Dissenters." — John Stuart 
Mill, on “Liberty,”Chap. 5.

iy of the Cress 
t rated.

.

A Brussels correspondent states 
that tho great project of King 
Leopold 11. for the construction of 
a magnificent baslllica in Brussels 
on the rising grounl known as tho 
plateau of Kockelberg which overlooks 
the capital will be completed by 1908, 
when an international exhibition Will 
be hold in the Belgian capital in order 
that it may afford to visitors to the 
exhibition a striking testimony of Bel
gian genius, generosity and faith.
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)LS AND ACADtM. 
USE THE BEST

More
tory. Dr. Osier's statement that the best 

work has been done by men under 
forty years of age, and that it would be 
better for the general good if men of 
sixty were relieved from further ex
ertion, has occasioned a world of chat
ter. Examples have been culled from 
every period of history to show that 
the old man can point to no mean re
cord of achievement. On the other hand 
the average age of the recipient of the 
Nobel prize is 58. Thus Pierre and 
Madame Curte were 39 and 31 re
spectively when they discovered 
radium : Fouser 34 when he unfolded 
the light cure : Ramsay 43 when he 
discovered helium. In literature Sully- 
Prudhomme won Nobel honours at 39 : 
Mommsen at 37 ; B Joenson at 20.

It is especially pointed out, says an 
exchange, that where the achievement 
was an original discovery the young 
were particularly conspicuous.

We may say, however, that some men 
are useless ere they are forty years of 
age, while others radiate activity and 
beneficial influence long after they have 
passed the three score mark. And the 
reason is that the former squander 
youth, while the latter hoard it. Thus 
some men are bankrupt in energy and 
enthusiasm,’disillusioned and cynical at 
an ago when others began to reap the 
harvest of their care and work and

v :
. 1
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THE WAY OF PEACE.

An Oxford correspondent of the Man
chester Guardian says : Father Bernard 
Vaughan is making a great impression 
at Oxford. At St. Aloysius'» he ad
dresses large audiences, and Non-con
formists are being attracted by nig 
sympathy. A Sunday ago he allud

ed in terms of praise to the Welsh 
Revival, and lately he has won tho 
hearts of Oxford Non-conformists by 
joining with them in their work in the 
slums.

For years statesmen have dreamed of 
means of quelling contentions be-

tween rival nations. But the day whenookp on the mark- : 
position Bock. . .
ce Note Book, ii r> r. 
For folio, 1m oen•* 
righted by the

men shall beat their guns into plough
shares and their swords into prnuing 
nooks seems not likely to dawn in this 
generation. A tribunal, however, be 
vond all suspicion of partiality : a 
mediator whose heart throbs in unison 
with all that makes for the highest good 
of civilization and whose eyes are un
clouded by greed—this has been the 
hope of jurists.

•• If all would become Catholics and 
believe in the infallibility of the Pope,” 
said Liebnitz, there would not be re
quired any empire than the Vicar of 
Jeans Christ. If the.Popes resumed the 
authority they had in the time of 
Nicholas I. or Gregory VII. it would 
ae the means of obtaining perpetual 
i-eace and conducting us back to the 
golden age.
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K Most of tho Irish Bishops refer to 
the question of the canonization of the 
Irish Martyrs and the proceedings at 
the Diocesan Court in Dublin under 
the presidency of His Grace the Arch
bishop. The process of investigation 
which is of a very protracted and ex
haustive nature, will bo taken up as 
soon as possible by the Sacred Con
gregation. It is proposed that tho 
expenses attending this process should 
be borne by contributions from the 
different parishes throughout Ireland.

Rev. Albert Lacombe, O. M. I., tho 
well-known missionary of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, has been in Montreal for 
the past two weeks making an effort 
to promote a plan to locate two-thou
sand half-breeds in a colony a hundred 
miles north of Edmonton and with
in fifteen miles iron ting on the Saskat
chewan. It is said that over one hun
dred families will go from Montreal 
district in the spring.

Among the seven yonng 
eeived into the Dominican Order at 
Jersey City, N. J.,
Miss Marie Sand lord 
lessor Sandford of Yale University

A Catholic magazine exclusively 
devoted to Higher Biblical Studks 
and to Philosophy, is soon to make 
its appearance. It will be edited 
under the supervision of the Sul pic j an 
Fathers of the archdiocesan seminary 
of Now York.

Archbishop Messmer is taking an 
active interest in the Bill now pending 
before the United States Senate- of 
Wisconsin to prohibit the location of 
saloons within 400 feet of any Public or 
Parochial.
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1SD1VIDÜAL ACTIO'S SEEDED.fERY WOMAN
plow of" SI..-,»: "«l-o ratnma; >■ The layman who is intent on being 

an Apostle must meet with criticism. 
They who live as in a world apart and 
who walk faithfully in the path traced 
out by departed worthies will look ask
ance at anyone who parts company 
with them, and who refuses to become 
a member of the “ mutual admiration 
society," and to spend time in resolut- 
ing and speechifying to no purpose.

Prejudice will not be overcome by our 
living in isolation. A strong genera
tion will not be nurtured on a diet of 
amusement. Talking about tho past 
will not help the future. Consoling 
ourselves that we have the truth will 
not avail unless we put an edge on it 
and use it. Complaints are born of 
cowardice and indolence. In a word, 
action befits the Catholic. Instead of 
sulking wnen the Church is slighted he 
should declare and defend his prin
ciples. Again, as says Archbishop Ire
land, do not fear what is novel provided 
principles are well guarded. Let there 
be individual action. Layman need not 
wait for priest, nor priest for Bishop, 
nor Bishop for Pope. When combined 
efforts are called for be ready to act 
and prompt to obey the orders which 
aro given : but never forget that vast 
room remains for individual action. 
The conservatism which wishes to be 
ever safe is dry-rot. Fay no attention 
to criticism ; there is never a lack of it. 
It usually comes from men who are do- 
nothings, and who rejoice if failure 
follows action, so that they may have 
a justification for their own idleness.

SUIT 00. ........ . "■ PRACTICAL CATHOLICITY 
SEEDED.

D PRIEST.” by Re», 
iiis. the latest work of 
litterateur, is now on 

Record Office. Mailed 
ceipt of one dollar

■It was Mrs. Partington we remember 
who tried to keep back the unrolling At
lantic with a mop. Some of us try to 
imitate the lady. She did her best and 
failed : we do likewise, and with a sim
ilar result. For instance, we strive to 
keep back the tide of ignorance with a 
mop made of another brand ot 
gnorance. We aro tho friend of edu

cation and we let our boys grow up 
anyhow. In a word many of us seem to 
think that the law of cause and effect 
is inoperative so far as wo are con
cerned and that we can sow what we 
list, and yet reap a harvest of good 
things. It is not enough, said Brown- 
son, that the Catholic Church is here. 
She will not operate as a charm to 
remove existing evils or to give us 
the needed virtues. It is not enough 
that there is a largo body of Catholics 
here : their mere presence has in Itself 
the virtue to save the country or to 
enable it to fulfil its mission.

what crimes ■women t<vwould
March 8, was 
sister of Pro-kindliness ; or in other words : What a 

man soweth, that shall he reap.
Concerning the words viz,, “ thought

lessness of youth,” Rusk in says :

Cents n Dozen. I'oit 
ord London.

did anything 
that England, in thirty-eight years, 
put to death 22,000 people for theft, 
and in a century 72,000 people were 
put to death in England. This is not 
said to most people because Eng lard is 
Protestant and Spain is Catholic. We 
are not educating the youth if we do 
not give them the truth.

41 What wo want is a Catholic en
cyclopedia in the English tongue to 
present our side. And we are going to 
have it soon. Tho people of to-day aro 
clamoring for tho truth—tho truth as it 
is. Take that word sectarian, 
cry that our public schools are un see 
fcarian is not.tho truth, because a small 
sect says religion shall not be taught 
in our schools, it is unfair to Use this 
word. The public schools are sectar
ian.

“1 had infinitely rather hear of thought
less old age and the indulgence due to 
that. What excuse can you find for wil
fulness of thought at the very time 
when every crisis of future fortune hangs 
on your decision. A youth thought
less ! when all tho happiness of his home 
forever depends on the chances, or the 
passions of the hour. A youth thought
less ! when the career of all his days 
depends on the opportunity of a moment. 
A youth thoughtless 1 when his every 
act is a foundation stone of future con
duct, and every imagination a foun 
tain of life or death. Be thoughtless in 
after years, rather than now — though 
indeed there is only one place where a 
man may bo nobly thoughtless — his 
death-bed. No thinking should ever 
be left to be done there."

m

EVERY SALOON A FRESH TEMP
TATION

The

ITho question is often debased 
whether vr not lessening the number 
of saloons decreases drunkenness. 
Some people hold that it doesn’t 
make a bit of difference about the 
number of saloons—that those who 
want to drink will drink whether tho 
saloons are few or many. On tho 
other hand the theory is hold that the 
saloon is a temptation to drink, and 
every new one established is an 
added temptation. The Dubuque 
(Iowa) Times has an account of an 
experiment recently tried at Cherokee, 
Iowa, which throws some light on this 
question :

In that town there were six saloon
keepers each running a saloon and, dh 
they had not taken the precaution bo 
obtain the cousent of the community in 
the manner prescribed by law, they 
they were subject to frequent prose
cutions. These were expensive ; so 
they concluded to reduce expenses hy 
consolidating the six establishments 
into one. Should tho keeper ot the 
consolidated saloon be enjoined one of 
his silent partners, it was thought, 
would resume business at once o.t 
one of tho old stands. Having no 
competition ho would do all tho 
business Jormeroly done by the six. 
This was tho calculation, but the esuifc

;

WOMEN TRUE EDUCATORS. “ We are surely depraving the minds 
of our youth if we permit them to ac
cept tho printed alleged facts as real 
facts without investigation and com
parison and consideration of tho facts. 
Referring back to the Spanish inquisi
tion, the cruelty of Spain is tho cruelty 
of a lamb, while the cruelty of England 
is tho cruelty of the tiger.

44 Like the Chinese screen on which 
at first glance we are likely to take a 
sea scene for a landscape because the 
Chinese artists have no knowledge of 
perspective, so are we in too many 
oases without perspective.

“What people want in this twentieth 
oentnry is tho truth. They are willing 
to reject tho alleged printed historical 
facts if it can be proved that they are 
untrue or prejudiced.

BIGOTRY AND TOLERANCE. 44 The majority of the teachers em
ployed are women, and I am mighty glad 
of that, for when wo stop to think we 
remember that our first lessons were 
learned at the knee of our mothers, and 
it is the women of the country who are 
the true educator! of youth. The work 
of the teacher is greater than the work 
of the sculptor who takes a crude block 
of marble and with his hammer and 
chisel moulds beautiful forms, and great
er than the music;an whose art enables 
him tojiraw from the great church in
strument, the organ chords and 

honies that move our souls and

1 REV. FATHIR PARD0W ON 20TH 
CENTURY EDUCATION.

Our readers* have hoard doubtless 
the Canadian orchestra playing the 
hymn of tolerance and forbearance. 
Shoulder to shoulder, working for the 
commonwealth, scorning dissension and 
the fomentera thereof—this is the theme 
the members weave into delightful har
mony. And it is, of course, true and 
beautiful, for “ we are a great people, 
sir ; we’re got to be cracked up, sir.” 
We must refrain from anything that 
may disturb the players, and, in common 
with those who have much and expect 
more, and who have an eye on Protest
ant society and trade, are expected but 
to praise. And we do. It is a habit of 
ours. And however we fare in the 
temple of Prosperity we give thanks 
for what we receive and never com
plain, because it would not be prudent.

Then, again, in addition to the or
chestra, we have the broad-minded 
citizen with us. He may be, but the 
keen vision of^Catholics who act as if

V'J
Father Pardow, in his lecture at Car

negie Hall on Sunday, subject, “ Edu
cation in the Twentieth Century," 
used many illustrations to point his 
remarks, among others the following : 
“ We read, from time to time, in the 
daily press,” he said, “ graphic accounts 
of the doings of some of our 1 educated' 
highway robbers, not indeed in far off 
Spain, nor yet amid the narrow defiles 
of the Alps or the Apennines, but right 
here in our own broad and enlightened 
United States.

44 These educated brigands board a 
railway train, and while some of their 
number cover the engineer and the 
conductor with their revolvers, the 
rest proceed to loot the baggage car. 
Their booty, secured in this refined 
way, they allow the train to proceed to 
its destination. How the blood of 
every true American boils at this in
sult to our boasted civilization 1

1
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DEAD CATHOLICS.

With all due deference to some of 
our friends we may not wax eulogistic 
over the kindly feeling that prevails 
between Catholics and Protestants in 
some sections of this country. It seems 
to us that the feeling on the part 
of our separated brethren is akin to 
good-natured contempt. And wo do 
not blame them. That in some parts 
of Canada there is no friendly rivalry 
and no competition in social or profes
sional life are signs that the Catholics 
there are] dead. Men^do not hate

symp
elevate them, because in time the 
sculptured marble reburns to dust and 
the music of the musican is forgotten 
and becomes as nothing, whereas the 
teacher teaches and develops the soul, 
and the soul never dies.

44 The teacher touches at the first 
stroke the human soul, and evokes the 
power of knowing and of loving God. 
Legislators make laws, but the teachers 
educate the men and women of tho 
country to obey the laws, and thus 

“ But what would not our indignation make them effective, 
be if these educated robbers had tied 
down the safety-valve of the locomotive 000,000 paid for education was paid by 
then turned on full steam, and jumping some good fairy. Not at all. We pay

I ■
ithe Outfit arrives 

5') worm more in PUBLIC SCHOOLS NOT FREE.
44 We are told that the public schools 

are free. They are not. We are told 
that the public schools are unsectarian.
They aro not unsectarian, because the 
teaching of religion in them is forbidden.
Tho Bible has as much right in tho pub
lic schools as the' multiplication table.
We want the little ones to have their did not justify it. The one estaLluih- 
religion with their every day clothes, ment fell very far short of doing tho 
not merely with their dress-up Sunday business formerly done by the six.
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It was a black day that ever brought going neighbor, who were so soft with she chooses you rather than me-,nd 
such a tale to his old ears, and so on. their children, and encouraged dancing by heavens! J m not sure that lha 
He would search the house till not and race-going and card playing — the won t it will make no difference, | 
a stone remained standing ; he would amusements of the Irish middle classes, swear, between us. Which of us shall 
strip his people of their skin, if need She had a bitter tongue, and once t try our luck first?”
be, rather than such an imputation was set a-going no one was safe Irom it They ended by drawing lots, and it
should lie against his honour, and that —not the holiest nor purest was beyond fell to O Donnell to speak first, a 
of his name ; and forthwith disappeared it defilement. nU ht or wj later he overtook .James
among his people, pretending to search It was about this time that the labor- Rooney as the latter was on his way 
and question them. ers begau to think the young master to Ellen's house. Ho pat his arm

We allowed this empty work to go on rather more important thau the old one; through Rooney's and said. “Well, u[d
.until he saw fit to return with word but their connivance James Rooney fellow, I've had my dismissal. | m
that the money con id not be found. could never have been drawn into Fen- not going your way to night, but 1 be- 

*• No it cannot be found, you lying, ianism. The conspiracy was just the lieve year chance is worth a good d.-al 
red headed, old scoundrel,” said I, thing to fascinate the boy's impression- Presently I shall be able to wish 
1 * because you think yourself safe now ! able heart. The poetry, the glamor of joy, Jim.
But you keep it at your peril I for the romantic devotion to Mother Conn- They walked on together in a silence 
a day will come when you will wish try fed his starved idealism ; the mid- more full of feeling than speech could 
your thieving fingers were burned to night drillings and the danger were ole- be. At the boreen that turned up to 
the bone before they touched the meats in its attraction. James Rooney the white house they parted with a 
Prince's gold, you double-dyed drilled with the rest, swore with them hand class trat said their love was un- 
traitor !" their oaths of fealty to Dark Rosaleen, changing, no matter what happened

•' Fine words ! Brave words !" he was out with them one wintry night That night -lames Rooney got his 
sneered, planting himself well in front when the hills were covered with snow, chance and spoke. The girl heard him 
of his following, with arms a-kimbo, and barely escaped by the akin of his with a rapt, absent-minded look that 
" A likely story that the likes of you, teethfiom the capture which sent some chilled him as he went on. When he 
two broken men, skulking over here of his friends into penal servitude. had done she answered him :
from France with baggage. loaded with Mrs. Rooney's amazed contempt when •• I can never be 
stones, trying your foreign thieves' she found that her eldest son was among 
tricks with quiet gentlemen, should ” the boys was a study in character, 
lave a thousand guineas ! I don't be- The lad was not compromised openly ; 
lieve a word of it !" And thereon ho and though the police had their ample 
turned off into the house with a good ions, they had nothing to go upon, and, 
show of carelessness, no doubt thinking the matter ended in a domicilary visit 
it unwise to trust oar patience any which put Mrs. Rooney in a fine rage, 
further. for she bad a curious subservient ambi-

‘‘Now. gentlemen," said Big William tion to stand well with the gentry.
Killcoy, " the country is unsafe, and However, soon after that, as she was 
you are far from home, but your road is pottering a boat the fowl yard one bit- 
open before you !" ter day—she would never trust anybody

-- The game is up," I said to Father to collect the eggs from the locked hen- 
O'Kourke, in Italian, “ we had better house but herself—she took a chill, and 
beat a retreat," which we did with sore not long afterwards died. If she had 
hearts but in goed order ; and they lived peihaps James would never had 
said not a word further, nor did they the courage to assert himself and take 
attempt to molest us as we once more the reins of management as he did. 
plodded the bitter miles that lay be Bat with her going the iron strength of 
tween us and Dnndouald. the old man seemed to break down. He

TO BE continued. 'Blül,led he,r ‘»»t behest, which was that
her funeial was to take place on a bun- 
day, so that the farm hands should not 
get a day off ; and then, with some 
wonder at the new masterful spirit in 

There was a difference of twenty his son, he gave himself up in an easy 
years between the brothers, yet, to life, 
look at them, it might have been more.
Patrick, the younger, was florid and 
hearty ; the elder, James, was unpopu
lar — a gray, withered old churl, who 
carried written on his fice the record 
of his life's failure HU conversation, 
when he made any, was cynical. When 
he came into a room where young 
people were enjoying themselves, play
ing cards or dancing, his shadow came 
before him and lay heavily on the 
merry-makers. Fortunately, he did not 
often so intrude : he was happier in his 
room at the top of the fine house, where 
he had his books and his carpenter's 
tools. If one of those young people 
whom his cynicism withered could have 
seen him at his carpentry, how differ
ent he would have seemed I They 
would have seen him with his grimness 
relaxed and hit; gray face lit up with 
interest, and would have been amazed 
to hear h s low, cheery whistle full and 
round as the pipe of a bullfinch ; at 
night, when his telescope swept the 
stars, and he trembled with the delight 
of the visionary and the student, 
he was a new man. He was a 
clever man, born out of his proper 
sphere, and with only so much educa
tion as he had contrived to get at dur
ing a hard life. What came to him he James Rooney spoke to no one of his 
assimilated eagerly, and every one of love or his hopes. Ellen, kind to every 
those books in his cupboard, rare old one, singled him out for special kind 
had been read over a hundred times, ness. He had seen in her deep eyes 
friends. something thy and tender for him. For

He ought to have had a chance in his sometime he was too humble to be sure 
youth, but his father was the last man he had read her gaze aright, but at last 
in the world to encourage out - of - the- he believed in a flood of wild rapture 
way ambitions in his sons. Father and that she had chosen him. 
mother were alike—hard, gasping, and He did not speak, he was too happy 
ungracious. The father, on the whole, in dallying with his joy, and he 
was a pleasanter person than the mother, waited on from day to day. One even- 
with her long, pale, horse - face and ing he was watching her singing, with 
ready sneer ; he was only uncompromis- all his heart in his eyes. Among people 
ingly hard and ungenial to all the world, less held by a great sincerity than these 

There were other children besides people were at the time, his secret 
these two, all "long since dead or scat- would have been an open amusement, 
tered. Two of the boys had run away But the father and mother heard with 
and gone to America ; their first letters eyes dim with tears ; the young sisters 
home remained unanswered, and after about the fire flushed and paled with 
one or two attempts they ceased to the emotion of the song ; the hearts of 
write. The one girl had slipped into a the listeners hung on the singer’s lips, 
convent, after a horrified glimpse at the and their eyes were far away, 
home-life of her parents when she had Suddenly James Rooney looked round 
returned from her boarding-school. She the circle with the feeling of a man who 
had been sent away to a convent in a awakes from sleep. His friend was op- 
distant town while still a mere child, posite to him, also gazing at the singer;
She had come and gone in recurring the revelation in his face turned the 
vacations, still too childish to be more younger man cold with the shock, 
than vaguely repelled by the unlovely When the song was done he said ‘good- 
rule of her home. But at sixteen she night ” quietly, and went home. It was 
came home “ for good very much for earlier than usual, and he left his friend 
evil, poor little Elly would have said, behind him ; for this one night he was 
as shs realized in its full sordidness glad not to have his company ; he 
the grinding manner of life which was wanted a quiet interval in which to 
to be hers. No wonder she wet the think what was to be done, 
pillow night after night with her tears Now, when he realized that Maurice 
for the pure and gentle atmosphere of O’Donnell loved her, he cursed his own 
the convent, for the soft • voiced and folly that he had dared to think of win- 
mild-eyed nuns, and the life of the ning her. What girl with eyes in her 
spirit which shone ideally fair by this head would take him. graj and square- 
appalling life of the world. So, after a jawed, before the gallant-looking fellow 
time, she had her will and escaped to who was the ideal patriot. And Ellen 
the convqnt. —Ellen, of all the women living, was

James could never understand why best able to appreciate O Donnell’s 
he, too, hid not broken bounds and run qualities. That night he sat all the 
off to America with Tcm and Alick. night with his head bowed on his hands 
Perhaps he was of a more patient nature thinking his sick thoughts amid the 
than they. Perhaps the life held him ruin of his castles. When he stood up 
down. It wat indeed, such a round of shivering in the gray dawn, he had 
hard, unvarying toil that at night he closed that page of his life. He felt 
was content to drop down in his place if already the girl had chosen between 
like a dead man and sleep as the worn- them, and that he was found wanting, 
out horses sleep, dreaming of a land of That was not the end of it, however, 
endless green pastures beyond men's If he had been left to himself he might 
harrying. Alick and Tom were younger, have carried out his high, heroic re- 
They had not had time to solve to go no more to the heuse which 
get broken to hardship like had become Paradise to him. Bat his 
him, and Patrick was yet a baby, friend followed him, with the curious 
Friends or social pleasures were be- tenderness that was between the two, 
yond their maddest dreams. Their and with an arm on his shoulder, drew 
parents’ idea of a life for them was one his secret from him. When he had told 
in which hard work should keep them it he put his face down on the mantel- 
out of mischief. James could never re- piece, by which they were standing, 
member in those days a morning when ashamed to look O’Donnell in the face 
lie had risen refreshed ; he was always because they loved the the same girl, 
heavy with sleep when following the O’Donnell spoke, and his voice, so far 
plough horses, or feeding the cattle, from being cold and angry, was more 
Food of the coarsest, sleep of the scan- tender than before, 
tiest, were the rule of the house. Joy, “So you would have taken yourself 
or love, or kindness never breathed be- off to leave me a clear field, old fel- 
tween those walls. low!”

Meanwhile the father was getting “Oh, no,” said the other, humbly 
old, and a time came when he sat more “I never had a chance. If 1 had had 
and more by the fire in winter, sipping eyes for anyone but her, I would have 
his glass of grog and reading the coun- known your secret, and should 
try papers, or listening to his wife’s have dared to love her.” 
acrid tattle. Mrs. Rooney hated w’th “ Dear lad !” said O'Donnell. “But 
an extreme hatred all the good, easy- now you must take your chance. If

having forgotten all my rage—and I 
believe now Father O'Rourke only pro
voked me to distract my attention Irom 
my trouble—“I'll Dy my soul that 
scoundrel Creach is at the bottom of 
this !”

“Like enough,” he aniwered, “for 
he had been bask, though that smooth
tongued fox denied it. 
more, Oiovannini, I'd be curious to 
know if the Prince ever received the 
money he carried. I doubt it ’’

“ So do I ; but let us get back. First 
though, I must put the rest of our 
money in safety. 1 must see Lady Dun- 
donald.”

“ Faith, I don't suppose her ladyship 
is thinking of stirring for hours yet.”

“ Never mind, she must stir this 
time, for I cannot stand on ceremony.”

So I sent a message to her chamber, 
with Captain McDonell's compliments 
—my rank as Lieutenant commanding 
my late Company entitled me to claim the 
title—and saying that he must instantly 
have speech with her.

She very civilly returned that I 
might use the freedom I asked ; upon 
which I went to her bedr om, where 1 
found her maid in attendance.

“ Madam, only the distressing cir
cumstances in which I am placed will 
excuse my intrusion, for which 1 offer 
my apologies." Thereupon I told the 
circumstances of the robbery.

“ I return at once with my comrade, 
Captain Lynch, and, please God, will 
recover the money ; but I am quite 
aware, if circumstances so fall out, 
these rascals will not hesitate to add 
murder to robbery. Therefore, madam, 
I place these five hundred guineas in 
your honourable keeping. If I am 
killed, I bequeath them to you to be 
handed on to one you know of "—not 
caring to be more particular, for in 
such times, 
mended ”—“ 
claim them. The only satisfaction 1 
have is that we discovered the theft on 
arriving at your house, for I must cer
tainly have blamed your people and 
not those passing under the denomina
tion of officers and gentlemen. Madam, 
may God be with you, and I wish you 
a good-morning.”

So I bowed myself out of the room, 
handing the gold to the maid.

for an early supper, and engaged 
guides and a horse that we might tet
out at once to join them.

Our baggage and little stores we had 
carried up from the beach, but I was 
much annoyed at hearing one of the men, 
on lifting my portmanteau, remark it 
was “damned heavy.”

“ Do you think we are such fools as 
to travel without powder and ball in 
time of war ?” said I, and hoped it had 
passed unnoticed ; bnt the fellow threw 
it down outside the house door, saying 
lead would not suffer for a little fresh 
air, at which old Colin Dear g laughed, 
and said :

“ No doubt such gentlemen will have 
their ruffles there. I will carry it in 
myself.”

“Don’t think of it,” said I, much 
put out, and, raising it, I placed it in 
a corner of the room where I could 
easily keep my eye on it, and wished 
from the bottom cf my heart we could 
set off.

Old Colin Dearg was most offensive, 
although pretending to an extreme 
courtesy. He disclaimed having seen 
Creacu, or Graeme, since the day be
fore, but we wore certain this was a 
blind, as we could see he knew who the 
supposed Captiin Lynch was, and kept 
matting him with questions about the 
mperi *1 service, until I .feared lor the 

latter's temper- But nothing could 
move Father U'Rourke when he had not 
a mind to it, and he rattled on as 
though he noticed nothing.

The old man pretended to rate the 
women who were preparing our supper, 
but I knew well it was all a pretext, 
though why he was anxious to keep us 1 
could not make out. At length when 
he could delay no longer, we sate down 
in a great room, but to my dislike, in 
total darkness, save for the Utile blaze 
on the hearth and what light could 
reach us through the open door. This was 
bad enough ; but on sitting down with 
the officers, and a Mr. Gordon, who 
was to be of our company, the room 
was speedily filled with the riff raff of 
men idling about, who took their places 
behind ns.

Colin Dearg would not sit down with 
us, but pretended to busy himself 
bustling about and shouting out orders 
to the women and encouragements to 
us to eat heartily ol his fare, which he 
called by all the wretched names in 
the world, though it was good enough.
I was most uneasy, but b ather O’Rourke 
held the company with his talk, while 
1 quietly assured myself that my port
manteau was safe, though I chafed 
sadly at the precious time we were 
wasting. At length I put ceremony 
aside and insisted we must be off ; 
whereupon we drank a single glass 
from our store to Prince Charles' health 
and better fortunes, and 1 rose from 
the table and went to the corner where 
I had left my portmanteau, and my 
heart almost leaped into my mouth 
when I saw it was gone ; but at 
the same time, old Colin said, behind 
me, “ Never fear, Me Done 11 ! You'll 
lose nothing here ; I have fastened 
your things on the pony my seif.”

So out we went into the starlight, 
and there found the pony loaded with 
our belongings, and with short fare
wells set off with Mr. Gordon and our 
guides on our uight march.
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VI. many m
How we r.ipp"d with a thief an«l the outcome

thereof.
There were one or two ragged crea

tures near by watching us as wo landed, 
but though we shouted to them and 
made signs, they not only refused to 
come to our aid, but made off amongst 
the rocks as we advanced.

“ Well, Oiovannini, is your heart 
bursting with pride over your country 
and countrymen ?” asked Father O • 
Kourke, in Italian, as we struggled and 
panted with our loads over the rough 
track up the hillside under the hot 
spring sun.

“ Indeed, this is none of my country, 
thank God ! This only belongs to the 
McKenzie,” said I, ashamed somewhat 
of the reception we had met.

“Oh, indeed ! and to what particular 
tribe of cattle do they belong ?” he 
asked.

I stopped short in my way and 
dropped my portmanteau, determined 
to put an end to his nonsense at once.

“ Now, Father O'Rourke—”! began, 
but he interrupted me with :

“ Captain Lynch, if you please, Mr. 
McDonnell, and your superior, remem
ber, as regards rank !” drawing him 
self up to his full height, lie looked so 
droll standing there in his flue uniform, 
with his sword and cocked hat and bag 
wig quite a la mode de Paris, that 1 
couli not help bursting out laughing.

He waited until I was done, and then 
xm my 
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your wife. Jim. [
have made my choice.”

44 But—” stammered the lad.
“ I know what you would say," she 

answered quietly. I gave the same an- 
swer to Maurice O'Donnell. Why did 
two such men as you care for me ? [ 
am not worth it, no girl is worth it. 
'Tis the proud woman I ought to be 
and am, but I can’t marry the two of 
you, and perhaps I can’t choose.” She 
laughed half sadly. “ Put me out of 
your head, Jim, and forgive me. I'm 
away to the convenf at Lady Day.”

impos
sible to move her. From that time 
neither O'Donnell nor Jim Rooney was 
seen at the white honse, and in the 
harvest time Ellen as she said she 
would, entered St. Mary's Convent. 
Jim Rooney never loved another 
woman, and when, in the following year, 
.Maurice O'Donnell

The h;

And from this resolve it was

said, very gravely, 44 Well, \ 
word ! but I'm rejoiced that I’v 
my way to your funny bone a: last. 
But if the sight of a fist like this and a 
foot like that are the only approaches 
to a Highlander’s sense of humor—and 
I am bound to apply the back of the one 
and the toe of the other whenever I am 
forced to a je it I take it. ray better 
part is to make poor Captain Lynch a 
sad dog liko yourself.”

“ Mr. McKenzie,” he ran on, ad
dressing oui guide, who, it was plain to 
see, was much puzzled at our behaviour, 
“areyou much given to humor in these 
parts ?”

“ No sir,” he answered, 4 none that 
I ever heard of.”

“ Then why in the name of the Isle 
of Man did you take up with that crea- 

on board ship ?” 
man was bewildered,

“ least said is soonest 
if not, I will return to

went to New Or
leans to take up a position as the edi
tor of a newspaper, Jim Rooney said 
good-bye to friendship as lastingly as 
he had to love.

A SOLITARY.

The old father died, and left what 
wealth he had to be divided between 
his two sons. For all the pinching and 
scraping it was not much ; there 
seemed something unlucky about the 
farm, poor, damp and unkindly as it 
is. Jim was a good brother to the 
young lad growing up. He kept him 
at a good school during his boyhood 
and nursed his share of the inheritance 
more carefully than he did his owe. 
They .had the reputation of being far 
more wealthier than they were, and 
many a girl would have been well 
pleased to make a match with Jim 
Rooney. But he turned his back on all 
social overtures, and by and by he got 
the name of being a sour old bachelor,
“ a cold-hearted naygur,” going the 
way of his father before him. But the 
rule on the farm was very different, 
every occ admitted ; to his men Jane* 
Rooney was not only just but generous.

Presently the young fellow came 
home from school, gay and light
hearted, He was a tall young giant, 
who presently developed a tine red 
moustache, and had a rollicking gait 
well in keeping with his bold blue 
blue eyes. He was soon as popular as 
James was the reverse, and his reputa
tion of being “ a good match ” made 
him welcome in many a house full of 
daughters.

One day the youth came to hi* 
brother with a plan for bettering him
self. He wanted to draw out his share 
from the farm and to invest it in 
a general shop which was for sale in the 
country town close by. Now, Jim 
Rooney had a queer pride in him that 
made the thought of the shop very dis
tasteful. The land was quite another 
thing, and farming to his mind, as en
nobling an occupation as any under 
heaven. But he quite understood that 
he could not shape the young fellow to 
his ways of thinking. He said, gently : 
44 And why, Patrick, are you hcr.t 
on leaving the farm and bettering your
self ?”

The young fellow scratched his head 
awkwardly and gave one or two ex
cuses, but finally the truth came out. 
He had a fancy for little Janie Hyland 
and she had a fancy for him, but there 
was a richer man seeking her, and, 
said the young follow simply, “ 1 am 
thinking if the father knew how little 
came to my share he'd be showing me 
the door.

44 Does Janie know, Patrick ?” asked 
the elder brother.

“ Oh, divil a thing !” said the 
younger, with a half-shamed laugh, “f 
don't trust women with too much ; but 
if I had Grady's, I'd soon be a richer man 
than they think me. Old Grady cut up 
for a lot of money, and he was too old 
for business. 'Tis a beautiful chance 
for a young man.”

“ Well, Patrick,” said the other at 
last with a sigh, “ your share won't 
buy (-rady’s, but yours and mine to
gether will. I'll make it over to you, 
and you can keep your share in the 
farm too. I'll work the farm for you 
if you won't ask me to have anything 
to do with the shop. Tut. tut, man !" 
he said, pushing 
secretly delighted protests ; “ all f 
have would come to you one day. and 
why not now, when you think it will 
make you happy ?”

So Patrick v~

M. J. BAR!This independence in James Rooney 
was not altogether the result of his 
Feniannm. As a matter of fact, he 
had fallen in love, with the overwhelm
ing passion of a lad who had hitherto 
lived with every generous emotion re
pressed. The girl was a gay, sweet, 
yet impassioned creature who was the 
light of her own home. At that home 
James Rooney had first realized 
what a paradise hone may be 
made ; and coming from his own gloomy 
and horrid surroundings, the sunshine 
of hers had almost bliaded him. In 
that white house among tne wheat fields 
love reigned. And not only love, but 
charity, hospitality, patriotism and 
religion. There was never a rough 
word heard there ; even the household 
creatures, the canary in the south win
dow, the comfortable cats, the friendly 
dogs, partook of the general sunniness.

Among those admitted freely to that 
loving circle, James Rooney was one 
held in affectionate regard. The man 
who had been the means of bringing 
him therMaurice O’Donnell, was his 
Jonathan, for to him young Rooney had 
given all his hero worship. He was, 
indeed, of the heroic stuff, older, graver, 
wiser than his friend.
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I found our guides refused to return, 
and evidently Mr. Gordon had no 
stomach for the business, though he 
was clearly innocent. However, we 
offered so high a figure that at length 
one volunteered, and, wearied though 
we were, we set out.

We wasted neither time nor words by 
the way, until we came in sight of 
Laggy, when we called a council of

tare you brought
Seeing the poor 

I explained that his companion, Mr. 
Graeme, was meant.

“Och, him—ho would just be coming 
to Colin Dearg with the others after 
the battle.”

‘•Is that old Colin Dearg, Laggy ?”
I asked.

“ None other,” he answered ; “ and 
it is to him, very probable, that Ard 
loch will bo sending you."

Ard loch, I explained to Father O’
Rourke, was a Mr. McKenzie, to whoso 
place we wore bound, and Colin Dearg, 
or Red Colin, another, both staunch 
Jaojbites.

“ Well, well, 'tis a puzzlesomo coun
try this, wliero the men not only do 
without breeches, but throw off as well 
the names their fathers gave them; had 
I known more, I needn't have used such 
punctilio in borrowing the Captain's. 
Would not O’Rourke of Brefni, or just 
Brofni, tout court, have a grand sound 
seeing it wouldn’t bo decent for mo to 
go in petticoats, and 1 am anxious to 
make a good impression ?”

But I would not answer him, for I 
could see ho was in one of his most pro
voking humors ; so I shouldered my 
portmanteau and trudged on, and he 
was forced to follow.

Ho was not a bas hod, however, and 
tried to draw out McKenzie ; but the 
latter was shamefaced and could hardly 
answer to his follies, so I had to beg 
him to desist, as the poor man could 
not understand his funning.

“ I don't find him different from the 
rest of his countrymen,” he returned ; 
but 1 would not answer.

“ My advice is to send the man in, 
call out the officers—particularly Colin 
Dearg, whom 1 would shoot on sight— 
and then make inquiries,” said Father 
O’Rourke.

“ You’re learning the ways of the 
country quickly,” I said, with some 
raillery. ** No; we’ll tax Colin Dearg 
with the theft, and pretend we do not 
suspect the others in the least, and so 
can urge them to use their influence 
with him to return the money. Much 
may be done by an appeal to their 
honour, if they think we don't suspect 

We could not speak of our feelings them.” 
before Mr. Gordon, but I knew Father “ Then they've the finest sense of 
O'Rourke had enjoyed our entertain- honour for a lot of truculent cowards I
ment as little as myself ; so all night ever met with,” he answered,
long wo tramped, gathering such news “ Now there you are mistaken, 
as wo might from our companions of the Father O’Rourke ; a Highlander may 
battle, which was vague but disheart- be truculent, but he is not of necessity 
ening enough. At daybreak we a coward, and it is rarely that his 
arrived at a very considerable house— sense of honour entirely deserts him.” 
indeed, a gentleman's seat— which .Mr. “ Not even when he is a thief ?” 
Gordon informed us was that of Me- “ No, not even then if you know
Kenzie of Dundonald, to whom we were how to take him. And besides this,
recommended by old Colin Dearg, who remember, if my people are still in 
was his uncle. Dundcnald was at In- arms, we will have that money where- 
verness, whither he has gone that he ever they have stored it, and a ven- 
might not be suspected of favoring the geance on every McKenzie in the 
Prince s cause, but his lady wa* at country. As it is, no one knows of my 
home. return as yet, and if we are killed

We led our pony into the court-yard, these scoundrels have only to produce 
and there unloaded him, where Mr. the letters which they will find on me
Gordon declared ho could accompany from the Duke of York, and not only
us no farther, his shoes being worn out. escape all punishment, but probably 

“ Very well,” said I, “after wo have claim a reward as well.”
a nap I will provide you with a second “ Well, well, I agree. You know the
pair 1 have in my portmanteau.” breed better than I,” he said ; and so

But no ; he would have them now, so we came out in front of the house and 
he might try them on, and accordingly, sent our man in with word' to Colin 
to humour him, I undid the upper Dearg and the officers that we would 
straps of my portmanteau. Scarcely speak with them, 
had 1 done so than f saw the leather
had been slit. With a little delay they appeared,

My cry of dismay brought Father and after them trooped out about 
O'Rourke and Mr. Gordon over me at thirty men, all armed, 
once, and with shaking hands 1 undid “ The; top of the morning to you. 
the straps and threw it open. Tl. * gentlemen ! What service can 1 and 
larger canvas-bag, which held the thou- my poor house render you ? sneered 
sand guineas, was gone ! that old scoundrel, Colin Dearg.

”0 God in Heaven,” I groaned, We saluted the officers, but took no 
sinking on the ground, “ that there notice of him or his words, and I 
was such damned scoundrels in this adressed myself to them, 
world !" And lor the first time since “ Gentlemen, I have been robbed of 
:i child 1 could not restrain myself, and one thousand guineas as we supped 
burst into tears. with you in this hiuse. Were it a

Father O'Rourke turned over the trifle of money of my own, I would 
things, but I knew it was useless, and rather lose it than bring any honour- 
then said, in the strangest, dry est kind able man under so vile an imputation 
of voice : but I was entrusted with the money for

“ Well, I call on you to witness this Prince Charles, God bless him ! and 
happened in Scotland, and in tho High- know l can rely on your aii in its re- 
lands.” covery.”

“ Stop, sir,” 1 cried ; “ this is intol- There was not a move, and I looked 
e rable 1 Noce of your insulting re flee at each face in vain for some response, 
tions on countries. There are more but they only glowered at me as if 
rogues hanged in Ireland than ever ex- I had never spoken. Then throwing 
iated in Scotland.” all pretence aside, I went on :

“ Yes, wo find the quickest end to “ Do I need to urge that with this 
put them to is a rope's ond.” money men can be kept together, who

44 Look you hero, sir, you have done will otherwise scatter, if not for safety, 
nothing but insult me from the day you at least to provide for families helpless 
met me, and had you any right to tho and alone ? That this money will keep 
sword you carry, I would rosd yon a them at their post ? That each 
lesson that would Last you to the end ol guinea of it may mean (a drop of the 
your life!” Prince’s blood ? And that the man

44 Thankful am 1,” ho returned, as who has robbed me of it to day may be 
cool as ever, “that I never was under as guilty of murder before his God as if 
such a school-master. But let us spare he had pistolled the Prince with his 
our iron for those scoundrels, and very hand ? Gentlemen ! Gentlemen 1 
especially for that smooth-tongued, rod I would not plead for myself ! I plead 
headed, black hearted Colin Dearg. If for one who has the highest claims 
I could only have my loft hand com- over us all that one min can have over 
fortable on his dirty throttle, I would another. I ask your help in the name 
not need tho other to feel his pulse of God's anointed king, and in the 
with. Cheer up, Giovanni ! If we've name of tho Prince, his son !” And 
any luck we'll have it safely back, and there 1 stopped, for I had 
you’ll hand it to the Prince yet. Cour- words in my heart, 
ago, my lad ! Surely old compaignors Old Colin Dearg immediately broke 
like you and me are not to be outfaced into loud lamentations : his house was 
by a lot of sneaking blackguards liko disgraced forever : he would never 
these !” lift up his head again ; never had such

“I’ll lay my soul,” I said, slowly, a thing happened to a McKenzie ; and

Ardloch received us warmly, and 
gave us a hearty meal, with good 
whiskey to follow, and then proposed 
we should hire :« b>at—leaving Mc
Kenzie behind, as it w.is better Father 
O'Rourke's transformation should not 
be talked over-and go up Little Loch 
Broom to Laggy. where we would find 
a number of officers, froh from the 
Prince, who might give us some direc
ti; ns where to look.

“ Do you look upon everything as 
lost ?" I asked him. at parting.

“ That depends on what you mean 
by * everything,' " he answered, slow
ly. “II you mean any attempt to bring 
the rebellion to life again now, 1 would 

But if you mean to keep thesay yes.
f re alive, then no. The clans cannot 
all l e scattered as yet, for nothing goes 
to piece* in that way, and I doubt not 
but there will he some for making a 
stand in spite of all. But money must 
bo had to keep thorn together. They 
have been out since August last, and 
no Highlander will stay away from home 
long, even for fighting. 'Tis against 
all custom. What plunder they got is 
long since gone, and they will he weary
ing for home. For hornet God help 
them, m any will never see it again ! 
Bit money, Mr. McDonell—if money 
can be had. men can be had too. and 
the Prince can, at tho worst, be safely 
covered until the time opens for es-

i
away Patrick's

as

bought Grady’s and 
brought home Janie Hyland. He ha* 
prospered exceedingly, and makes the 
lavish display of his wealth which is

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

pe.
Then my heart rose within me for the 

first time, for in my hands lay the pos
sible means of safety for the Hope of 
alt loyal hearts.

We at once proceeded, and before 
nightfall reached Laggy, where we 
were met by old Colin Dearg, a burly, 
boarded ruffian with a great shock of 
red hair, Big William McKenzie of 
Killcoy, a major, and Murdock Mc
Kenzie, a lieutenant in the F.arl of 
Cromarty's Regiment, with about sixty 
men, and thought ourselves as safe as 
in the heart of France.

We learned that some were still in 
arm* for Prince Charles, especially the 
regiment of Glengarry, in which wore 
my kinsmen and friends, and that of 
Cameron of Lochiel. So we begged
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desert of heathendom the seed of holi
ness
Fathers of the desert made It to blos
som like the rose.

St. Joseph gives us the example of a 
life work done silently and persever- 
ingly, seeking no praise from men, 
content to labor under the all-seeing 
eye of God. Much work for the 
Society must, of necessity, be done in 
a similiar manner. Tne monotony 
wears on one if faith does not come to 
the rescue, making our work, like the 
mercies of the Lord, every morning 
new.
£~St. Joseph is the model of the patient, 
plodding worker, and his intercession 
will certainly work wonders in the field 
of our missionary labors. No mere 
tlgnre-head was he while upon earth ; 
chosen shadow of the Eternal Son, 
and sharing with llim the care of the 
Eternal Son, surely no figure-head in 
boweD, where, alter his chaste spouse, 
Mary, he is most powerful before God.

Let us beg him to take a lively in
terest in our work to spread the King
dom of Christ upon earth, and, follow
ing the counsels of the beloved Pius 
IX. of happy memory, let us “go to 
Joseph" and he will succor us in our 
every want.

characteristic of the Irishman. They philosophy of eonrage, and we imagine 
have added to the old house, thrown that the involved metaphysical systems 
out wings and annexes, planted it which we call our philosophy, is the 
about with shrnbbrles, and made a car- only philosophy.
riage drive. Young Patrick growing “ Following thejUtacks on Brownson 
ap is intended for the university and which obliged him to cease the publica- 
one of the learned professions, and tion of his review in 1864, Count do 
Mrs. Patrick has ideas of a season Montelambert wrote to him Dec. 17, 
jn Dublin. Her house is very finely 1864, saying * my sympathies for your 
furnished, with heavy pile carpets and opinions and doctrines, though so deep 
many mirrors, and buhi and ormolu and so full, i« not to bo compared 
everywhere. 6° my admiration for your mauly truth-

She feeds her brother-in-law to bo fulness. You are a man and thanks to 
the one blot in all her splendor a»d the prevailing spirit, Catholics in these 
well-being. ;When Patrick first days are not men.' If the Count had 
brought her home, she took a vehement added that they are not men, but more 
dislike to James, which has rather like sheep, he would have described 
waxed than waned during the years, them quite accurately. Count de Mon- 
He minds her as little as may be, work- tcDmuerfc, the foremost Catholic lay
ing on the farm during the daytime, man in Europe in his day, had been 
uid in the evening departing, with his persecuted with as much bitterness in 
slow. Theavy step, to his sanctum up- France as Brownson was here. Is it 
stairs,-where be has his books, his car- not strange that the Catholic layman 
penter’e tools, and his telescope. Yet of transcendent talents, who starts out 
h©r words worry him like the stinging to devote his abilities to the glory 
oi gnats, and the nagging of years has of God and his fellows, must be as well 
made him bitter. prepared to face martyrdom as if he in-

He turns out delightful bits of carv- tended to preach salvation to a savage 
ing and cabinet making from time to people ? Montelambert preached the 
time, and he mends everything broken philosophy of ‘Do !'—‘Do something ’ 
in the house with infinite painstaking, to the French Catholics, and pointed 
Up there in his garret-room the out the consequences if they continued 
troubles fall away from him, and he in their state of abject negation, 
iorgets the lash of Mrs. Patrick’s reactionists and disciples of * F* 
tongue. The hardest thing is that she ’Don't do anything,' triumphed, and 
discourages the children's friendship Prance to-day has gone through the 
for him, and he would dearly love the trials that Montelambert tried to 
children if only he might. avert.

The other women are rather down on “ The aim of men like Brownson and 
Mrs. Pat.ick about it; indeed, Mrs. Montelambert has been to build up men 
<; lees on told her one day that the to the honor and glory of God. We 
creature was worth his keep if it was Catholics have been so intent for cen- 
jnly for his handiness about tho house, turies on erecting monuments of brick 
Patrick has grown used to his wife’s and stone and mortar that we have neg- 
gibes and flings, which at first used to lected the greater and far more import- 
make him red and uncomfortable. He ant work of building up men. The 
^as half come to believe in the secret ruins of stately edifices are scattered 
hoard his wife says old Jim is accumul- all over Europe, other imposing edifices 
at/mg. have been diverted from their original

But James, in his high attic, looks uses, while men, Catholic men, men of 
:jpon the mountains and the sky, and faith, men of the kind of faith which is 
t Hakes off from him with a superb ges- backed up by invincible courage, the 
tare the memory of her taunts.—Kath- men who as soldiers would each be a 
trine Tynan. host in himself, the men 'to do’ for God

and truth and all humanity, 
easily found. Brownson half a century 
ago thundered to the Catholics of 

before the FENELON read- America their responsibilities, their 
opportunities and the things ‘to do.’ 

Mr. Harson began hi. address by They were deaf to his appeals, and 
sketching in an interesting manner the resented h.s endeavors to spur them on 
penonal appearance of Dr. Brownson to greater intellectual ac ivity and to 
daring the later years of his life, and higher standards and ideals, and while 
pronounced him to be -one of the our twelve millions are immeasurably 
giants of the nineteenth century." better than the kathoi.es of f ranco
* mr. iiahson s address. and Italy they are far beneath the

"Orestes Agustus Brownson, LL. D„ high plane they should occupy, 
the distinguished reviewer, controver _ “ No one can read Brownson and har- 
sialist, publicist and philosopher, was bor doubt. He inspires one with en- 
born at .Stockbridge, Vt , Sept. 1(1. thusiasm in a belief in God. He ,m- 
1808, and died at Detroit, Mich., April presses on one the conv.ctnn that the 
17, 1870. His youth was, up to his greatest act of the human mind is giv- 
uinrtecnth year, spent on a farm and an expression of absolute faith, and 
among people of the most rigid forms of that this act lilts one above a.l others 
New England Protestantism. from devoid of faith. Il I am ever guilty of 
the old folk with whom he lived he ac- an act of pride it is feeling that no man 
quired a paramount love of truth, from mj- equal who is not my equa in 
:he scenery arouud him a love of nature’s Catholic faith. I fear no man, and I do 
beauties, and from the Bible a love of not apologize to any one for the faith 
religion, and these were ever after the that 18 •“ me • but’ on the other hand, 
three most distinctive marks in his rather expect an apology from those 
personality. In his fourteenth year his who do not agree with ™e. This spirit 
mother moved to Saratoga County, New and these convictions I 
York, and there he acquired the rudi- «on more than to all other Cathol c 
ments of a classical education. In his writers combined, and I make this 
nineteenth year he became a Presby- statement to explain why I have clung 
terian, but soon found its doctrines dis- »" tenaciously to the movement to erect 
tasteful to him. In 1824 he became a a monument to him.
Vniversalist and was ordained a Vni- ’’ American Catholics are the best 
versai 1st minister in 1825. At this Catholics in the world and this is due 
time he was in the fall enthnsiasm of ™ great measure to the antagonism of 
youth, with a magnificent physique, American Protestantism. With the 
powerful voice, unconquerable energy, present softening of religious prejudices 
Scry, fearless and terriblv in earnest. there Is danger of lapsing into the timid,

"In 1827 he withdrew from the Univ- helpless and senile condition of the
Catholics of France and Italy. The

which in after days through the
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No, my friend, do not try to excuse 
yourself for not practicing your relig
ion, for you yourself, and only you, 
are the loser. When you quit the 
Church for any reason, you are hurting 
yourself immensely, and hurting others
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by your bad example, but are not hurt
ing the Church, if you moan it as a 
revenge you are taking revenge not 
against the priest, Bishop or people, 
but Against God Himself; for it is He 
Who requires you to live up to the 
Church. “He that despisoth you (the 
Church) despiseth Me," are the words 
of God Himself.

Let eveiy one assure himself that, 
though his parish, if small, might miss 
him a little financially, the Catholic 
Church can do without him and a few 
millions of others and be the grandest 
institution on earth still. She has 
done it. When Henry VIII. of Eng
land threatened to leave the Church 
and take millions with him should the 
Hope not grant him a divorce, the Pope Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
answered : “ For your own sakes 1 that the use of purgative medicines
hope you will not leave the Church ; weakens the system, and cannot possi 
but if you do, the Church will live on bly cure disease. Thousands of people 
without you." take purgative medicines in the spring,

Remember that the Church cannot and make a most serious mistake in 
dispense with any of God’s own laws or doing so. People who feel tired and 
requirements; if people will not comply depressed, who find the appetite vari 
with them, they must stand the conse- able, who have occasional headaches and 
quences. As God does not need you in backaches, or whose blood shows im- j 
heaven, neither does the Church on purities through pimples and eruptions, 
earth. But since you do need heaven, need a spring medicine. But they

should not dose themselves with harsh, 
griping purgatives that gallow through 
the bowels, tearing the tissues and 
weakening the system. A tonic medi
cine is what is needed in the spring, aud 
Dr. Williams's Pink Pills is the best 
tonic that science has yet discovered. 

The faith has probably They are quietly absorbed into the sys 
tem filling the veins with pure rich. 

Would you let it stop with red blood that carries health and 
strength to every part of the body. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure 
skin eruptions, indigestion, headaches, 
nervousness, rheumatism and a'l blcod 
troubles. They improve the appetite, 
and make depressed, easily tired 
and women cheerful, active and itrong. 
Mr. James McDougall, Little Shipp©- 
gan, N. B., says ; “ I have used Dr. 
W illiams’ 1‘ink Pills as a tonic and 
blood purifier, and have found them 
superior to all other medicines.”

If you need a medicine this spring — 
and who would not be the better ol a 

in-door

Give full address--write plainly.:ton

Any pbysirlan or hospital not yet 
Liquozone will bo Kindly supplied for a 1

the sacrament of penance.
Here we see not only the enormity of 

mortal sin, but also the infinite mercy 
of God in providing a remedy for its 
forgiveness. Hence all who thus offend 
should hasten to remove the guilt of 
their transgression.—Church Progress.
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illif you consult your best interests, so 
do you need the Church—as she is the 
way to heaven. Satisfy yourselves that 
you cannot get along without the 
Church.

Did you ever consider the responsi
bility one incurs who leaves the 
Church?
existed among your ancestors lor cen
turies.
you? Would you deprive your descend
ants of it? If you live a good Catholic 
and raise your children good Catho
lics, in a few centuries there may be 
thousands belonging to God’s Church 
because yon were a good member. 
But leave the Church, and in a few 
centuries there will be thousands of un
believers who might be Catholics bad 
you remaited faithful to the Church. 
Do you see the responsibility? 1 re- 
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peat again: 
sutlicient to justify one in relinquishing 
the true Church.—From Kind Words.

if
Elliott & McLaomlhi, 

Principals.tonic after the long dreary 
months—give Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills 
.. trial. They will send rich, red blcx>d 
coursing through your veins and give 
you the bouyancy of perfect health. 
See that the full name, “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed 
on the wrapper around each box. All 
dealers in medicine sell those pills or 
you can get them by mail at ->0 cents 
box or six boxes for 82.50 by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. _______________

.ersalist denomination but continued as .
editor of their leading periodical, tho safeguards from this awful late is the 
i.ospel Advocate. In 18* 20 31 he de- raising up of the type of Brownson. As 
voted his energies to the World the great Archbishop c St. Paul has
Hetorin measures of Robert Dale Owen, »> olo,'ucn ly,Jf ,;h 4 
ud finally realized that reforms could *e are surfeited with it; it has made 
not be secured without religion, and our soule torpid and our 1.mbs rigid, 
resumed preaching in 1831. In 1832 he Under thei gnbe ol Soo^6*' i* 18' * 
he came pastor of the Unitarian congre- curse. The want ™ 
gxtion at Walpole, N. H„ and in 1834 want in the Church, to d.y as at other 
accepted a call from the l nitarians of times, but to day as never before, 
Canton, Mass. In 1830 he organized « “®“ a,™onS m™' men. "h°.

“ ^otbr JHE
i,nreBohstonmhe4'pubUshedg Branson’s ïty for great and singula, men among the

the day. His acquaintance at this time senility. The crisis demands the new 
was with all the best known men in re- the extraord^in:»ry, and w;ith it the 
ligion, literature and politics, notably Catholic Church will secure the grand- 
Kmerson, Hawthorne, Alcott, Calhoun, ®?t of her victories in the grandest of 
Webster, Canning, etc. He was re- I history s ages, 
ceived into the Catholic Church in Oct
ober, 1842. The announcement of his 
conversion was the sensation of the day.
After his conversion he continued 
Brownson’s Quarterly Review, besides I ient practices for the observance of 
contributing to other periodical. He Lent is daily attendance at the holy 
w:obe a number of books and was in fcacrifice of the Mass. The Irish Mes- 
great demand as a lecturer throughout 8enger gives the following reasons 
the country. His quarterly review was whicb should induce those who can do 
regularly published in Europe and he go to practice this devotion ; 
was regarded as the leading thinker and will make your heart light and
philosopher of the country. cheerful.

“Dr. Brownson moved to New York wni throw a halo of happiness
City in 1855, where ho remained until 0ver your days.
1875. He then went to live with his will keep your conscience clean,
son in Detroit, and died there no wm bring you into constant con-
Eaater Monday, April 17, 187G. tact with the source of all grace.

“ Brownson’s courage was of that sub- will teach you how to live on
lime order which dares to tell the truth ^ ,mB 0f closest intimacy with God. 
at all times without regard to cost, and Your understanding will be enlight- 
this is the most unpopular thing a man I ene<| and y0ur will strengthened, 
can do. Brownson’s tones at times in | ah the treasures of gold and pre
defense of the truth were like the ciOU8 stones which the earth contains
thunder, with lightning flashes. They are outweighed by one Mass, 
cleared the air, but they filled the 1 rp0 aasi9t at daily Mass is a practice
hearts o! the timid with alarm. He gave which is easy and consoling,
no quarter to false teaching, deceit or | ipbe early rising which it usually 
humbug, and those he thus exposed op- necessitates is itself a great blessing 
posed him bitterly. Brownson firmly | 0f ^he natural order, 
believed in the gospel of ‘ Do 1’ while 
many Catholics believe in the gospel
of ‘Don’t 1’ their constant cry is‘Don?t.’ I ST. JOSEPH.

who preach the gospel ot * Do — Do Joseph to us, and the thought of him is 
something.’ Theirkeenest enjoyment as refreshing as is |the rctarn 4 ‘4 
is indulging in the delusion of thinking spring after the long and dreary 
that they think they think, and they winter. . ,
bitterly resent any effort to induce a Patron of the Universal Church as 
mental operation that might evolve an he is, and more especial y p 
actual concrete thought. The great model of the interior life, e, 
force in the world is thought, and our Society of the 1 ropagation of the 
policy seems to be to paralyze it rather Faith, recognize and admire 
than to develop it. We seem not to holy foster father of Our Blessed Lord 
have yet realized that the philosophy the first missionary, he bo & 
which rules the world is the philosophy the true God in person to the dark 
ef common sense, backed up by the land of Egypt, thus sowing

CONCERNING ACTUAL SIN. ood investment, that pays dividends ail 
Kb life in a course of training in any cf 
partimnte of the

A g iithrou* 
the IBAs implied in the very words them

selves, by actual sin we understand all 
sin which we commit by the act and 
consent of our free will after we have 
attained the use of reason.

Hence we may sin by thought, by 
word, by deed or by omission. By 
thought, when we deliberately euter- 
tain evil in our mind, consenting and 
taking pleasure in the same. By word, 
when our speech is contrary to the law 
of God. By deed, when we set our
selves to doing that which God’s law 
prohibits. By omission when we tail 
to do that which the law of God or of 
His Church requires that we should do.

Further distinguished, actual sin is 
divided
Venial sin is a minor transgression of 
God’s law. That is, one to which 
complete and deliberate consent has 
not been given. Hence it does not 
destroy the life of the soul. It may be 
remitted without resort to the Sacra
ment of Penance through acts of con
trition and other means. Yet it is 
always well to confess such sins. 
Moreover, wo should guard against 
them, as they usually expose us to 
more serious offenses.

Mortal sin is a deliberate transgres
sion of the law of God in a matter of 
moment or any grave obligation, 
called mortal because it kills the soul 
and merits eternal punishment. To 
again find favor in the sight of God 
»nd to restore our souls to the state of 

we must have recourse to the

a

■
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of the peace appointed by 
rulers.

if it had been perpetuated by a Catho
lic priest ; but the priests do not act 
thus. They leave such acts of tyranny 
to parsons who are so sleek-tocgued 
that one would not believe that butter 
would molt in their mouths, while they 
are engaged in interfering with the 
political liberties of their flocks.

Again, we repeat that the aim of 
Separate schools is not to obtain public 
money for the teaching of religion. 
These Biptists would make the public 
believe if they csuld, that Catholics are 
not contributors to the public funds at 
all. They are so to the same extent as 
Protestants, and when money is paid by 
the Government for education, it should 
be paid equally to the schools wherein 
Catholics have their children taught, 
as to those to which Protestants send 
their children.

Neither is it true, as these Baptists 
falsely assert, that money apportioned 
by Government or Municipal bodies to 
Separate schools is given for religious 
Catholic education. These schools 
teach secular subject», 11 the three 
R’s,” etc. in the same manner as the 
Public schools, and the teachers have 
the same training, and obtain the same 
diplomas. The commotion raised by 
the Orange Lodges, and Baptist and 
Presyterian ministerial gatherings, is, 
therefore, simply an exhibition of 
bigotry arising from intense hatred of 
the Catholic Church.

So far as the pledges made "to vote 
against lion. Mr. Hyman should he 
support the Autonomy Bill are con
cerned, they are weapons with a double 
edge.

There will be, as we believe, among 
Liberal Protestants, as well as Catho
lics, as many, or more, who will be led 
by this attempted tyranny, to express 
their indignation by voting for the 
honorable gentleman, precisely because 
these parson-ridden electors have de
clared their intention to vote against 
him through shameful and unworthy 
motives.

BAPTISTS ON THE AUTONOMY 
BILLS.

schools will come into operation at the 
date when the act itself shall come into 
force.

When Sir Wilfred rose to move the 
second reading of the Autonomy Bill, 
ho received an ovation such as has 
raraly been witnessed within the staid 
walls of the Parliament House. This 
indicates that the expectation we have 
expressed, that the Bill will pass as it 
stands, with its educational clauses in
tact, ana wo congratulate the Parlia
ment that it has not elicited the ill 
feeling and bitter sectional strife 
which was witnessed in 1803 when the 
Separate school law of Ontario was 
before the House of United Canada.

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that Mr. 
B >rden, the leader of the Opposition, 
had net announced as yot any policy on 
the North-West School Question when 
the matter was previously discussed in 
the House, but great efforts had cer
tainly been made by certain parties to 
inflame the public mind upon an ever 
delicate subject. Many times Parlia
ment has had to face and to solve ques
tions which though simple in them
selves, were complicated and rendered 
diflicult by sudden outbursts of passion.

in reference to the present case the 
Premier explained that there is al
ready in the Northwest Territories 
“ a system of .Separate schools, such as 
we have in Quebec and Ontaria, and I 
stand upon the rock of the Constitution 
of Canada, as I believe, when I say that 
this Parliament should, according to 
that Constitution, give to the minority 
of the new Provinces the same rights 
and privileges that are given to the 
minorities in the provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario.”

He pointed out that the Constitu
tion of the country we live in makes a 
provision of exception to Provincial 
rights wherever there exists in any 
Province a system of Separate schools. 
Those parties who are engaged in 
arousing bitter feeling at the present 
time ignore the fact that in such a case 
as this Pro incial rights are abbrevi
ated by tho Constitution itself. Sir 
Wilfred continued :

“ f am a Arm believer in the doctrine 
of Provincial rights, and I believe it 
would have been wiser for the tramers 
of Confederation to have adopted the 
American principle of local indepencf 
enoe. But such is not, after all. 
tho principle which has been 
adopted. The Territories are to 
become Provinces. They eouio as 
Territories, but with their sysfcen of 
Separate schools. If they came as Pro
vinces, Parliament would be obliged un
der the Constitution to give them Sep
arate schools because they have a system 
of Separate schools now. But because 
they come as Territories, and for this, 
what difference does it make as far as 
law and order is concerned ? Are not 
the rights of the people as sacred, when 
they come into the Dominion as Terri
tories, as if they had been made into 
Provinces.”

Mr. Borden advocated giving the 
Provinces unrestricted rights in regard 
to education. He maintained that the 
Constitution does not oblige the Parlia
ment to restrict the rights of the new 
provinces in the matter of education, and 
that the restrictive clauses which at 
present apply to Ontario and Quebec 
should not bo imposed on the two pro
vinces about to be erected. Ho there
fore moved in amendment, the substitu
tion of the following for the clauses 
whereby it is proposed to establish 
Separate schools :

“ Upon the establishment of a Prov
ince in tho North-West Territories of 
Canada as proposed by Bill No. 61), the 
Legislature of such province, subject 
to, and in accordance with the pro
visions of the B. N. A Act, 1867 to 
lSS(>t is entitled to, and should enjoy 
lull powers of Provincial Government, 
includirg power to exclusively make 
laws in relation to education.”

In proposing this amendment Mr. 
Borden pointed out that ho did not 
poet tho Opposition to be a unit in re 
gard to it, but he believed it to be the 
true principle which should guide us 
the admission of a new province into 
the Dominion

We have to remark on this that if Mr. 
Borden's amendment were passed, the 
Catholics of the North-West would be 
subjected to the great danger of having 
the Separate school system which they 
now enjoy, swept away, as was done in 
Manitoba oven in face of the fact that 
the constitution safeguarded those 
rights ; and tlio Dominion Government 
tlid not insist uppn maintaining them as 
the constitution authorized it to do. 
Even tho Dominion Government and 
Parliament have their moods, and we 
believe that the mood of tho present 
Parliament is to guarantee Catholic 
rights in accordance with the provisions 
of Sir Wilfred Laurier's Autonomy Bill. 
There is every likelihood that this Bill 
will bo passed as it stands, and we hope 
that every member who really or pro
fessedly is in favor of equal rights to 
all will support tho educational clauses 
of the measure in their entirety.

There is no entrenchment upon the 
rights of Protestants in the bill, but it 
merely assures to Catholics that they 
will not bo compelled to pay for tho 
education of Protestant children, while 
paying for their own. No fair-minded 
person can object to its provisions.

our civil‘Hite (Hatltolic ^Iccorh. instance ? We leave our readers to 
answer this question.

Who stirred up dissension at Sturgeon 
Falls, where the Public School Board 
refused to stand by their bargain that 
if Catholics would agree to assist in 
passing a bonus for the ettablishment 
of a pulp-mill, the school-taxes of the 
mill should be divided eqaaliy between 
tho Public and Separate schools ? And 
who were they who encouraged the 
Public School Trustees of that 
locality to persist in their breach 
of contract ? 
of people who are now hypo
critically denouncing strife and dissen- 
aioo, forsooth : the Orange lodges 
and some Public School Boards and 
parsons who are always on the alert to 
annoy Catholics wherever they can, 
and to these we may add certain news
papers like the Toronto Mail and Em
pire and News. We could easily ex
tend the list by adding the names of 
several uncopions papers of our pro
vince.

To these facts we may add that in 
one city we are aware ot two law-suits 
which were put through the courts, 
where a Township Council and a Board 
of Sshool Trustees endeavored to de 
prive Separate schools of the taxes 
which were evidently belonging to 
them in equity, and as the result 
proved, by law also, for in both in
stances the Separate schools won their 
case.

Catholics maintain that it is an in
justice for their Protestant fellow-citi
zens to endeavor to force them to follow 
their opinions as to whether or not 
they may have religion taught in their 
own schools. Tho Catholic cause is 
the cause of freedom of Education, and 
they who would deprive Catholics of 
their freedom are the would-be oppres
sors.

10 introduce ceremonie, accord 
tneir own fancy, there can be £ 
„.ong in the beautiful ceremo 
toe Catholic Church which h
authority
decently and in order,” as St 
required the Corinthians to do ; 
liv. 20) for the Church has ce 

authority to do as much 
dividual pastors—and more—f 
□hnrch is, according to th. 
Apostle, “the pillar and gre 
truth;" and it. commands are 

in the name of the Holy 
the commands issued

It Is needless to add that such teach, 
log is not morality at all.

There is a Board school at Cheetham 
Hill which makes use of tho League', 
volume as a text book of morals ; but 
very properly, the Catholic 
of the locality have forbidden Catholic 
children to attend the school, 
moral teaching is altogether unsatis
factory. The motives of our belief in 
Cod and Revelation are not even su lic. 
iently set forth unless there be also 
recognized a living, permanent, organ. 
Ization to teach tho right way and 
to turn ns with authority from the evil 
road. Hence the authority of Christ', 
Church is a necessary part of
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The congregation of Adelaide street 
Baptist Church in this city were asked 
on Sunday 19th inst., by their pastor, 
the ltev. T. T. Shields t.) remain after 
tho religious service to deal with a reso
lution regarding Separate schools in the 
North-West. A set of resolutions was 
then discussed and carried by a stand
ing vote, only three or four remaining 
seated.

The preamble to the resolution passed 
declares that the congregation protests 
“ most emphatically M against the 
establishment of Separate schools in tho 
Ncrth-West. The reasons given for this 
protest are similar to those which have 
been given by other religious bodies 
with the modification that we are told 
that “ We (the Baptists) believe in the 
absolute separation of Church and 
State, and therefore contend that no 
Government has any right to devote 
public moneys to the support of sectar
ian religious institutions of any sort.'

Here we would ask of our Baptist 
brethren if they are aware that there 
is established in some part of the 
United States—in Indiana, we believe— 
a Church called the Church of Human
ity which at the present moment of our 
writing is composed of eigthy-three 
members scattered all over the United 
States, but which is using great efforts 
to propagate its palmary doctrine that 
there is no God, and is circulating blas
phemous literature among thousands of 
people every week, asserting that the 
whole of the Christian religion is a 
wicked myth, including the life, death, 
and glorious resurrection of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

When the Baptists succeed in des
troying all religious teaching in the 
schools—which is their object in con
demning the Separate school systems 
of Ontario, Quebec, and the North West, 
as they already exist — (assuming that 
they succeed in their purpose) will 
they not have prepared a suitable soil 
in the hearts of the generation grow 
ing up without a knowledge of God, for 
the propagation of that blasphemous 
Church of Humanity ?

Aud this is the kind of work to which 
our unco pious Baptists are devoting 
their Churches and their “ Sabbaths,” 
their rigidly secular education resolu
tions having been passed on the Sabbath 
day ! When they shall have succeeded 
in raising a generation which shall not 
know God, because they shall not have 
learned this truth in the schools, they 
may send the name-i of the generation 
sj raised to the propagator» of the 
humanity religion, and no doubt 

young people brought up 
ueder the plan of tuition advo
cated by the Baptists will receive 
a floo - of Atheistic literature which 
they will greedily devour, and many 
among them will join the ranks of the 
promoters of Atheism, through the 
instrumentality of the London Baptists, 
who have devoted their Sabbaths to 
this diabolical work. And the Baptists 
of London are not the only ones who 
are doing this kind of work. The 
Baptists of the Convention of Saskat 
chewan, representing the whole Church 
of that territory, passed resolutions of 
the same kind, also on a Sunday, 
March 5th, and the same thing was 
done on the same day in Toronto at 
College St. Baptist'Church, whore, also 
petitions to the Premier, Sir Wilfred 
Laurier, were signed, asking that these 
erroneous principles should be en
dorsed and acted upon by the Parlia
ment of Canada. At the Jarvis St. 
Baptist Church, Toronto similar action 
ivas taken, though we cannot just 
assert that petitions were signëd at 
this latter place, though our informa
tion leads us to believe they were.

The Baptist, ministers are peculiarly 
zealous observers, professedly, of the 
Lord's Day, and oppose all secular oc
cupations of that day. We have no 
doubt that those who took up the cause 
of secular education on the Sundays 
indicated above, will be found within a 
very short time making burning speeches 
before tho Lord’s Day Alliance, 
against violators of the “ Sabbath,” 
which they have thus desecratecfso 
openly, according to their own"prin- 
ciples. This reminds us of-Shake
speare’s words on Hypocrisy :

from God to “do all

pastors

as its

The same classes gated 
at were
Apostle assembled at Jerusah 
uording to the Acts of the A{

the

iv. 28.
So far are we from claiming 

novation, that we are pleased 
Methodist friends approachi 

slightly to the principle

teaching, together with such truths a» 
have been revealed to mankind to keep 
them in the way of safety and sal va. 
tion. Hero, then, wo arrive at the 
necessity of teaching the dogmas which 
tell us of a Redeemer, and the sacra
ments He has left us as means of obtain, 
ing God’s grace. All those and other 
dogmas of religion must be taugut to 
impress upon the plastic minds of 
children the inviolability of the moral 
code of the Christian religion. I» 
morals be taught without these dogmas, 
they cannot nuke a lasting impression, 
for as soon as children become sutl .

ever so
underlie Catholic faith aud pr 
ud which they abandoned as id 

at and since the Reformation 
would like to see soi

•«

ever, we
«latency in their religious prac

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION, 
University ok Ottawa 
va, Canada. March 7th, 1 WOO 

the Keillor of Thk Catholic Rivikd.
London. Ont: ,

Dear Sir For some Mme 
your estimable paper. The ('a 
and congratulate you upon 
which 16 Is published.

Its matter and form are hoMi good ; and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole. 
i Therefore with pleasure. I can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Blessing you and wishing you success, 
Believe me to remain.
Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ.

Falconio Arch, of Larissa 
A post. Dole*.

the hush question 
parliament.

Tbo Government of Premier 
had a precarious time f 

I weeks past arising partly from 
| volution which is taking plac 
1 minds of Its supporters iu regal 
I hecal question of Protection i 
I Trade, and partly from its dila' 
I oi dealing with the question 
I Rule for Ireland. Considerii 
I noth Government supporters 
I Lord Roseborry section of the 

anxious to make the public 
t,hat Home Rule is dead, their 
cion has proved to be a vor

Ottaw

ItEi: RD.
In

THOLIi 
Lhe manner

iently observant, and when they be- 
g"n to reason out matters for them
selves, they will see the hollowness of a 
moral code which is not based 
a belief in God, Revelation, and the 
authority of God's Church ; and the 
ethics of the Moral Instruction League 
will be cast aside as the sham which it 
is. In fact, the only moral code which 
is worth the paper it is written upon :* 
that which is based upon religion 
degmaa—and these degmas, to bo an 
infallible guide, must be taught by an 
infallible teacher, which we find only 
in the Catholic Church. It is for these 
reason» that Catholics, whether in 
England or Australia, Ireland, or Can
ada, maintain the necessity of Catholic 
schools for the education of their chil- 
dren.

f 1)

London, Saturday, Apr. 1, 1905.

J11E AUTONOMY BILL AND TIIE 
SCHOOL QUESTION.

It is now stated that tho Liberal 
party of the North-West have agreed 
with tho Government on the passage of 
the Autonomy Bill of the two now 
provinces with some modifie ation of 
the education clauses. It is under
stood that tfle modification which has 
beon agreed upon loaves the principle 
of Separate schools intact, as it exists 
already in the North-West, but that 
the clause requiring the Legislatures 
to make no discrimination between 
Public .and Separate schools is to be 
eliminated. The effect of this modifica
tion will be to leave it free to the re 
spectivo Governments to apportion 
equitably or Inequitably such Govern
mental and other public grants as may 
be made by tho Provinces for educa
tional purposes. It is said that in this 
form the Autonomy Bill will bo ac 
oopted and passed.

We are by no means gratified at the 
proposed modification, but we say that 
whether duo provision bo made or not 
by the two now Legislatures, tho Cath
olics of the now Provinces will have 
their Separate school». It is a matter 
of conviction that religious and moral 
training should ho given to our chil
dren, and without such being given in 
tho schools, this cannot bo done effic
iently.

Bui tho parties who are hostile to 
Catholic education assert that any pro
vision imposed upon tho new provinces 
perpetuating Separate schools tends to 
promote strife, and is an obstacle to 
the “ unification " of the Dominion. 
This is in effect tho moaning of tho 
resolutions passed by the executive 
committees of Manitoba aud the North
west Baptist Convention which 
fosses to apeak for the whole North 
West.

jjsue.
At the beginning of the 

« arliaoicnt, the Government 
130, but at the begiBut is it not desirable that the 

people be unified ? On a matter of 
religion or of the free teaching of 
religion, unification is impossible, and 
tho attempt to enforce it is a tyranny.

Wo will conclude by quoting the 
reasonable remarks made by a defeated 
Liberal candidate at a recent banquet 
held at Port Rowan a few days ago, 
viz., Mr. IL B. Donly, who was de
feated at the recent Dominion election 
in the county of Norfolk.

Mr. Donly said : “ I am not a friend 
ot Separate schools, but I will not try 
to force my ideas down tho throats 
of my Roman Catholic friends at the 
point of tho bayonet. I believe there 
are other hierarchies than in the 
Roman Catholic Church, and sometimes 
they put the screws on. The carica
ture of tho big fist might bo used to in
dicate the attitude of the Protostant 
hierarchies. No paper engaged in this 
crusade is a friend of the Liberal 
party. This question should be ap
proached in a reasonable way.”

We may add that those who are so 
desirous of unification might make the 
experiment by unifying themselves 
with the Catholic Church, instead of 
asking Catholics to allow themselves to 
Im> unified by absorption into the Bap
tist, Methodist, or Presbyterian de
nominations.

was over 
the seésion, it had dwindled do 
Now the maj >rity to be recko 
does not exceed 40, and on twe
recent votes, it scored less tha 

Early in February, tbo Irish 
I fiercely attacked the Gov 

wheraupon Mr. Wyndham.the ? 
I lor Ireland, told the House pla 

the Government has no inti 
granting Homo Rule. He si 
ever, that an amendment to 

I f„ct would be brought forward 5 the defects which had been d 
' in'that Act, which the Irish 

declared had fallen far short ol

The Separate school clauses of the
Autonomy Bills do not imply any 
coercion on tho people of the new 
provinces so that this pretence of all 
the opponents of these clauses is a 
sham. Their object is to save the 
Catholic and Protestant local minorities 
alike from an intolerable coercion with 
which

RITUALISM IN AN UNEXPECTED 
QUARTER.

Douglas Methodist Church in Mon
treal made on Sunday, March 19th, a 
very decided advance in a Ritualistic 
direction.they would otherwise be

menaced.
The action of the Baptists in this 

matter is all the more to be condemned 
as the sect of them which is making it
self so busy are but an insignificant 
fraction of oq population, whereas the 
Catholics who are to be coerced are 
over two-fifths.

We are informed that a now organ 
was used in the church on tho date 
mentioned, a fact which will nob excite 
surprise ; but there was another inno
vation in the service which is surprising 
in view of the fact that Methodist and 
other so-styled “Evangelical” Churches 
are usually irreconcilably hostile to the 
introduction of anything resembling 
ceremonialism into public worship.

The Presbyterian creed standard! 
are peculiarly severe against all cere- 
monialjor religious forms of worship “nut 
instituted by God Himself,” which 
they declare to be a sin against the 
second commandment, and though there 
is not in the Methodist book of discip
line a similar denunciation, tho gradu 
ally growing desire cf assimilation of 
so-called Evangelicals appears to have 
had its influence in leading all the 
sects which have assumed the designa
tion of Evangelicals to adopt this same 
principle of opposition to everything 
which they deem to savor of Ritualism 
or religious ceremony. They have, in 
fact, denounced all such manifestations 
as “ rank Popery,'* which means with 
them the very quintessence of iniquity.

But the Montreal Church has made a 
bold departure from this line of thought, 
by introducing the novelty of 
pliced choir into its worship. Tho con
gregation wore somewhat startled on 
seeing the pastor of the church march 
from the vestry preceded by the choir 
in surplices, the 
“ trenchers ” in addition. The Doxo- 
logy was then sung, during which the 
choir remained standing, and after 
which they took their seats.

The innovation was much discussed 
when the congregation left the church, 
but it is understood that in the exer
cise of their private judgment the 
Church members generally expressed 
themselves as being highly pleased 
with the change, which they consider to 
have added greatly to the dignity of 
the public worship in their church.

So important was the matter con
ceived to be that the two sermons of 
tho day, delivered respectively by Rev. 
I)rs. Griffith and Shaw, made reference 
to this new departure as being very 
commendable, the subject of both being 
“The Service of Praise.”

j tions.
Mr. John Redmond, the lea' 

trish Nationalist Party, there 
Glared emphatically that “ 
thing as an alternative policy 
Rule will be accepted by 
Party as a îemedy for Irish gi 
which he detailed at some le 

I ho gave it to be uuderstoo 
Liberals that even they need i

the

SHOULD MORAL TEACHING BE 
CHRISTIAN OR SECULAR?

Irish support by any alternat 
a that which Ireland demand 

Mr. Redmond admitted tha 
.here had been valuable

of the evi

There is in London. England, a so- 
called “ Moral Instruction League,” 
with branches in other cities, which 
has issued a small book called “ Moral 
Instruction for Schools,” and which has 
for its object the teaching of good 
morals without any basis of religious 
dogma. In this book there is not even 
any reference to God as the foundation 
of all morality.

The secretary of this organization 
has expressed the opinion that this 
little volume should meet the needs of 
all schools for religious and moral 
teaching, and hopes that it may be ap
proved by the Catholic, Anglican and 
Jewish ecclesiastical authorities, and 
especially by tho Archbishop of West
minister (Catholic) tho Archbishop of 
Canterbury (Anglican) and the Chief 
Rabbi of London (Jewish) for- all 
schools. This, according to the 
personage, would render the Public or 
Boards schools of England acceptable 
to all denominations, .and make " the 
“ voluntary ” or religious teaching 
schools unnecessary.

I remedying some
government, but this fact 
anelve the demand for Home 
in reply to tho statement c 
-heir opponents that Irelai 

capable of self-government, 
oiond said, even if this were 

I jhe Irish would rather go>
r ITHE AUTONOMY HILL.

The Autonomy Bills of tho two 
Provinces of the North West are still 
occupying all the attention of the 
House of Commons. Tho original bill 
as presented by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
provided for the establishment of Separ
ate school .whether Protestant or Cath
olic, to bo s- pported by tho necessary 
assessments and collection of rates, as 
the said minorities might deem it ad
visable to make, and to impose upon 
themselves. It was provided that ir

selves badly, than bo well-gc 
another nation.

The attitude of the Gove 
elation to education in 1 

also fiercely attacked. In 
the establishment of aCatho 
aity Redmond pointed out 
niquitous state of affairs 
existing had been many time 
both by Mr. Balfour and hii 
jur in the Government, yet i 
been done towards remedyin 
The Government 
devil's game of false promise 
"“Now,” he added, “if the ( 
desires the support of th 
Parliament, nothing short o 
duction of the requisite leg 
necure It.”

As regards the land quos 
iieen,” Mr. Redmond said, 
Year's Act has failed ; and 
is a new proof that this Pa: 
neither time nor capacity 
satisfactorily for Ireland, 
must be amended forthwith 
m the interests of tenant 
ords.” In conclusion, M 
declared that neither the 
*ny other Government wou! 
support unless it foreshadov 
v.n apprécia Me advance on 
Home Rule.

Mr. Wyndham déclarée 
overnment cannot at pre 

vhat it may do in the 
education in Ireland. The 
to be settled, but it ia u 
nempt anything until all 
Ireland are agreed on tin 
details.”

He denied that either 
ment or himself had mad 
i-owards granting Home 
tand, or that it had any u 
with the Nationalists inoi 
«heir support. Neverthel 
Government’s Intention

\S o find that other denominations 
have spoken in a similar strain, chiefly 
through tho Presbyteries and the Min
isterial Associations. Thus the Park 
dalo Methodist congregation a few 
days ago passed a resolution that they 
dodre “ to see built up a strong and 
united nationality." and that laws bo 
framed to this end, including “ 
denominational school system at the 
general expense” because “the dual 
sytem promotes strife ami the perpetu
ation of differences,” aud for this 
reason they ask “that Lhe now Pro
vinces i>e left to decide upon their 
own school system as they are most 
directly affected.''

Is this contention reasonable ? We

a sur-now

any distribution of public moneys by 
tho Government for tho support of 
schools, there should l>o no discrimina 
tion between

ox- had iladies having
Public aud Separate 

schools, aud that such moneys shall be 
applied to tho support of the Public

This gentleman does not seem to have 
reflected on the fact that no human 
laws or systems of philosophy have 
succeeded in making men moral. The 
existence of God, and His rule

and Separate schools in equitable shares 
or proportions.

Tho bill has boon amended to such a 
form that the Western member* of Par
liament now find it acceptable, and there 
is every reason to believe that oven those 
Liberal members from Ontario who, as 
it was understood, were opposed to its 
passage in the form iu which it 
first proposed, will support it in its 
present form, with the exception of 
perhaps one member, it will obtain 
also many Conservative votes from

ever

over
mankind, constitute the only basis on 
which man can be induced to observo a 
moral code, and though reason itself 
teaches that there is a Great First 
Cause, Who is the Creator of the Uni
verse, and to Whom we owe obedience, 
reverence and worship, it is a fact that 
mere reasoning does not suffice to keep 
man in the path of rectitude. Hecce 
the strictly secular theories of the 
“ Moral Instruction League ” 'can
not have

sky, No ! The -Separate school system 
is in existence in Ontario, and it does 
net produce -strife ; except in the 
that certain l'ublic .School Hoards and 
some ultra Protestant officials have from 
time to time endeavored to hamper tho 
operations of the Catholic Separate 
schools, and endeavored to twist the 
school laws to the injury of Catholics. 
We could mention many instances of 
this kind, but we shall -mly mention a 
few, as it is not our desire to stir up 
strife. It is fresh in the

1

‘•But then [ si«h, and with a piece of Serin- 
lure,

Tell them that Cod bids u= do good for evil !
And thus 1 clothe my naked villainy 
With old odd ends, stolen forth of Holy Writ 
And seem a saint, when moat I play the devil:

The London Baptists, however, did 
not end their hypocritical proceedings 
hero. The minister or pastor induced
such of his Hock as voted, or asserted ing man to the end for which 
that they had voted for the Hon. Mr. he has been created. A revelation 
Hyman at the last Dominion election from God is necessary to make man ap- 
to sign a letter addressed to that preeiate properly his moral obligations, 
gentleman informing him that they had and even to recognize in practice that
done so, but pledging themselves to there is a God Whom we must obey, and
vote against him when next he appeals who has revealed to ns the code of 
to them for support, should he vote for morals which we must follow. Laying 
the Autonomy Bill as it stands. aside God>s the foundation of morality

This act of coercion practised upon it remains that we shall be induced to 
a parson-ridden congregation would do right only through fear of the 
be denounced from the “ Soo” to police. Then might will become right 
Prince Edward Island, as a piece of and whatever man may do, however 
unpardonable tyranny, as well as a vile, it will become;a good and moral 
violation of a precept of the decalogue, act it he ia not caught by tho guardians

Ontario, and it is likely to pass by 
overwhelming maj >rity in its amended 
form. The amendments do not affect 
injuriously lhe principle of the bill, bnt 
they make it clear that tho Separate 
schools shall he in every respect sub
ject to the control -if the Provincial 
Government In all matters which regard 
their efficiency, and the teachers shall 
he required to obtain such certificates 
of qualification as shall be required in 
tho ease of Public school teachers, or 
as the Legislature may enact. It Is 
still provided that in the appropriation 
of public funis, made by the Govern
ment, there shall be no discrimination 
against seLojls of any class described 
iu the act. The new

the effect of conduct-

As a matter of course, we cannot 
have any objection to offer against onr 
Methodist brethren that they have 
seen ftt to adopt 
ial in their

memory of 
our readers that tho Public school 
Board of Windsor recently endeavored 
to absorb all tho school property, when 
Separate schools were established in 
that city, though there was one school 
site which had been specially be- 
-juoathed by a Catholic for a Catholic 
school, Tho case came to the courts of 
law, and nnder legislation which 
the Catholics what they were entitled 
to in equity, the new Separate schools 
obtained an award of 125,000. Who 
were the stirrers up of strife iu this

a new ceremon- 
Chnrch, but we 

cannot easily forget how persistently 
the Methodist press have denounced 
Catholics as infringing upon the spir
ituality of worship, for using 
mcnies in the public divine services 
which really have the effect of digni
fying it and of exciting reverence to 
God and to the divine service itself. 
Surely if individual Methodist pastors 
like these Montreal clergymen are free

cere-
gave

I

t law affecting
j
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THE ‘ SECTARIANS” IN CANADA( introduce ceremonies according to an Act to amend the Irish Land Act to 
fancy, there can be nothing clear up all doubtful points to which 

in the beautiful ceremonial of objection had been made.
During this debate several Irish 

authority from God to “do all things Nationalist members denounced 
decently and in order,” as St. Paul phatically the double-dealing and hy- 
required the Corinthians to do ; (1 Cor. pocrisy of the Government towards 
• iv 20) for the Church has certainly Ireland. The Hon. Edward Blake de 
the authority to do as much as in- dared that in the matter of the Irish 

, pastors—and more—for the University, the wishes of the great
)hurch is, according to the same bulk of the people should bo satisfied, 
Apostle, “the pillar and ground of and not merely those of the London- 
ruth ” and its commands are promul- derry Quarter, as Mr. Wyndham’s 

gated* in the name of the Holy Ghost, speech suggested that the Government 
the commands issued by the desired to do. It is wrongfully said 

that Home Itule would be Home Rule. 
On the contrary, it would remove dis
sensions arising out of religious beliefs» 

we from claiming the in- and would make Ireland united, and 
novation, that we are pleased to find change the whole front of national life.

Methodist friends approaching 
ever so slightly to the principles which 
underlie Catholic faith and practices, 
nd which they abandoned as idolatrous 

and since the Reformation. How- 
would like to see some con

population. This Is the population which 
has at present a voice in the govern
ment of the country, but according to 
the nature of things, the territorial 
population must at some time be ad 
mitted to participate in the govern
ment, in which case the Catholic in
fluence in public matters will bo very 
much increased. So true is this that 
some persons are already foretelling 
that within a generation the United 
States will be a Catholic country. Wo 
are not so sanguine as to expect this so 
soon, though should the rate of increase 
of Catholics be kept up to the same as 
it has been for many years, the time 
must come in the somewhat distant 
future when this will be the case.

It is not possible to say accurately 
how the figures here given compare 

Later in the same month the point with the total number of Protestants, 
alluded to by Mr. Wynd ham in his de- as the official returns givei in the 
niai that he had prepared any plan for census state only the number of com- 
Homo Rule was again the subject of a muni cants in the different religious 
hot debate. Sir Anthony MacDonell, bodies, which is necessarily a much 
theUnder-Secretary of the LordLieuten- smaller number than the total number 
ant, had been sent to Ireland as a man of adherents. The Catholic communi- 
of great experience and tact, to pursue cants given in the census of UK)! is 9,- 
a policy of conciliation, and with the 401,708 while the Protestant comrauni- 
approbation of the Lord-Lieutenant, cants are stated to number 19,287,- 
the Earl of Dudley, had prepared a 280. But the number of Catholic com- 
plan for the removal of Irish grievances municants is considerably greater in 
by degrees, called a “ devolution pro- proportion to the whole number of 
posai.” Lord Dunraven bad been con- Catholics than is the number of Pro- 
suited in the preparation of this plan, testant communicants to the whole 
\nd it was hoped that it would go far number of professing Protestants. The 
toward meeting the withes of the most we can say in regard to this point 
Nationalists. When the proposal was is that the number of practical Catho 
made known, and the fact was dis lies is nearly one-third of all those who 
covered that semi elective counsils are practical Christians of all denomiu- 
were proposed to be established, the ations. Wo know indeed that there is a 
Ulster Unionists bitterly criticized it, very large proportion of the population 
and threatened to abandon the Govern of the United States who are not Chris- 
ment in a body. * tians either in practice or profession,

The Government declared that they but the only way in which we can 
had no intention to press this plan, and approximate to the number of these is 
Mr. Mac Don ell was censured for hav- by stating the fact that of the 72 000,000 
ing published it. It was then dis- of non-Catholics in the whole country, 
covered that Lord Dudley had author- only 19.287,230 are reported as com- 
ized Sir Anthony MacDonell’s action, municants of any Christian Church, 
and the Government desired that the Even if we suppose all the adherents of 
matter should be dropped. But the Christian churches to number double 
Ulster Unionists raged more than ever, the number of communicants, wo shall 
insisting upon the retirement of both still have a very large number outside 
Mr. Wynd ham and Sir Anthony. the pale of Christianity. Is there any

It must be said to Premier Balfour’s b°P6 that this l>aSan P°PU‘
credit that he was unwilling to sacrifice lation shaU 1,6 brouKht back to rell8" 
these efficient colleagues, but Mr. ion ? We cannot expect the Protest-
Wyndham, fearing lest the Government antiam whiyb haa brou*bt tbe country 
should be weakened by his retention of to tbis ataBe’ P°rbaP3 cbien* ^ ita 
office, insisted that his resignation a3"item of Godleas Education’ but caD 
should be accepted as he felt that his "e b°Pe that tbe Catholic Church will 
usefulness would be greatly impaired flnd aome zealoui missionaries to bring 
through the bitterness of the opposi- bb’a abyut< ‘ 
tion developed during the debates. Mr.
Balfour accepted his resignation with 
regret.

The Orange wing of the Government 
supporter! were not satisfied with this, 
and though it was universally admitted 
by all outside of this section that both 
Mr. Wyndham and Sir Anthony wore 
most useful officials, the resignation of 
Sir Anthony was insisted upon, for the 
reason that the discovery was made 
that he is a Catholic, and though his 
office was nominally subordinate, he 
was regarded on account of his effici
ency, rather as a colleague than a sub
ordinate of the secretary. In fact, he 
was offered as a sacrifice on the altar of 
Ulster intolerance. To such a state 
has this intolerance risen that the in
tolérants even now are not satisfied, 
and demand the resignation also of 
Lord Dudley, so proud are they of their 
success hitherto in obtaining their 
demands. There is reason to believe, 
however that the Government has 
reached the limit of its concessions, and 
this further demand upon their subserv
iency will not bo granted. At all events, 
from present appearances, the Govern
ment will be short-lived. If there were, 
any prospect of its growing stronger,
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain would scarcely 
have expressed himself as he did, to 
the effect that the Unionists would be 
strengthened by being for a time in 
opposition—an event which is likely to 
occur at an early date, for a Govern
ment is necessarily in its last stage 
when it is so dependent upon the un
reasonableness of an insignificant group 
in the House of Comm3ns.

*N. Y. FreermvVe Journal.tneir own

tuTcatbolio Church which has ita IndigestionThe bigots in Canada are making a 
great outcry aga’nst Prime Minister 
Sir Wilfred because of his intended 
legislation in regard to education in the 
two new provinces of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta about to be formed out ot the 
NorthWesfc territory of the Dominion. 
What tbe Laurier bill propose» is that 
the Catholics of the two provinces shall 
have tor the mainte nee of their own 
schools i share of the taxes paid by 
them for « ducational purposes.

This, the bigots declare, is giving 
“State aid” or “public money” to “sec 
tarian schools.” 
allowing it to be “public money.” it is 
the moLcy of Catholics expended for 
education in the way the Catholics who 
pay it desire it should be expended. 
What right have non-Catholics to ob 
ject to such expenditure ? The money 
is not theirs. How is it their concern, 
then, and what just title have they to 
make objection ?

Moreover they (the Protestants) may 
have for the support of their 
schools a share of the tax paid by them. 
This oaght to satisfy them, and would 
if they were not bigots. What do they 
want? They want sectarianism, though 
they pretend to be against it. The. 
public school system, as in i ni ted 
States, with Protestant Bible reading 
in the schools every morning, is Protest 
ant sectarianism. It is not “excluding 
religion.” It is admitting and permitt
ing Protestantism, and Catholics are 
compelled to help to pay for it.

And even supposing the Protestant 
Bible were not read, and no mention of 
Bible or God allowed in any ot the 
school books, that would still be sectar 
rianism. It would be in accord with the 
religion or non-religion of agnostics, 
atheist and other such sects.

On what system soever, therefore, 
they plan it, they cannot keep “ secta
rianism ” out of the schools. In spite 
of all they can do it will be there in 

form. But there are Protestants 
cannot have it in their

cm-
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at were
Apostle assembled at Jerusalem, ac 
uording to the Act» of the Apostle» ;
iv. 28.
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aver, we
mstency in their religious practices.

THE IRISH QUESTION IS 
PARLIAMENT. 4

Tbe Government of Premier Balfour 
had a precarious time for 

I Weeks past arising partly from the re- 
I volution which is taking place in the 
I minds of its supporters in regard to the 
I Imcal question of Protection vs. Free 
I Trade, and partly from its dilatory way 
I of dealing with the question of Home 

Considering that

33

■

;
-■hmdI Buie for Ireland.

I Doth Government supporters and the 
I Lord Koseborry section of the Liberals 

an,lous to make the public believe 
iibat Hume Itule is d. ad, the Irish ques
tion has proved to be a very lively

■

Kniter Card», 30 Ont* » Dozen, Fast 
I*,till, ('ntliollv Record London .WOMAN'S SACRED PREROGATIVE

who, if they 
form, are willing to accept the atheistic 
system rather than allow Catholics to 
have the spending of their own money 
on their own schools. The late Senator 
Vest, speaking in the United States 
Senate on the Indian school question. 
said that “ there ara people in this 
country, unfortunately, who believe 
that an Indian child had belter die an 
utter unbeliever, an idolator evt n. 
than to he educated by the S ociety ul 
Jesus or in the Catholic Church.”

And there are people in this country, 
and apparently in Canada, who would 

children of Catholics die

We are all, in a great measure, what 
our mothers has made us. Yes, the destin- 
iss of the individual and the race, the 
the purit5 and securities of nations, 
are dependent on the mother, 
the light r f the home both day and 
n'ght ; she clothes the body and stores 
tha granary of the soul. A thoughtful 
writer tells ns of her worth in the house 
hold : ‘ A healthy home presided over 
by a thriity, cleanly woman will bo the 
abode of virtue, comfort and happiness; 
the scene ol every ennobling rela 
tion in family life. It will ho rendered 
dear by many deVghtful memories, by 
the affect onato voices of those we love.
Such a home will be regarded not as a 
nest of common instinct, but the train 
irg ground of immortal souls, a sanc
tuary for the heart, a refuge from the 
storms of life, a resting place after 
labor, a consolation in sorrow, a pride 
in success, and a joy at all time.’
Motherhood is woman's sacred preroga
tive. As mother she exercises the 
greatest inlluonce on humanity. She is 
close to the child, constantly its con- 
panion, and on hor is the weighty re- S3 000 000
sponsibility of moulding the frail body 1 1
and the innocent soul of her offspring.
She teaches the young the lessors ot 
religion and virtue, 
builds up character, forms the Chris 
tian man and woman, fashions the 
future cleric and nun, the lawyer, 
the merchant, the patriot, the soldier, 
and the statesman.” — Bishop Me Paul.

issue.
At the beginning of the present 

.Parliament, the Government majority 
130, but at the beginning of

She is

1 was over
I the session, it had dwindled down to 80. 
I Now the maj >rity to be reckoned upon 
I does not exceed 40, and on two or three

recent votes, it scored less than 30.
Early in February, the Irish members 

fiercely attacked the Government, 
whereupon Mr. Wyndham,the Secretary 
lor Ireland, told the House plainly that 
the Government has no intention of 
granting Home Rule. He said, how
ever, that an amendment to the Land 
/iCt would be brought forward to repair 
the defects which had been discovered 
la'that Act, which the Irish members 
declared had fallen far short of expecta*

In business as a Savings Bank an<* 
Loan Company since 1854.

rather see the 
unbelievers or idolators than that they 
should be brought up in the Christian 
religion of their parents, even at the 
expense of the parents. In sho t, it is 
rabid hatred of the Catholic religion
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BRANCH “A"that prompts all this fury against ‘'sec
tarianism.” as they call it, in the 
schools. Sir Wilfred Laurier under
stands this quite well, 
too, that religion banished from the 
schools means as a result unspeakable 
evils in the social conditions of civil 
society, as he has thus recently argued 
in dotending the policy of the legisla
tion he proposes :

“We live in the confederation of the 
seven provinces which constitute 
nation to day, where, by the will and 
tolerance of the people, in every school 
Christian morals and Christian dogmas 

taught to the youth of the country ; 
and we live by the side of a country, a 
great nation, a nation for which I have 
the greatest admiration, hat whose 
ample 1 do not take in everything in 
the schools of which these morals and 
these dogmas are not taught, for fear 
that dogmas might be taught in which 
all do not believe. When I compare 
these two conn tries ; when I compare 
Canada with the 
when I compare the status of the two 
nations ; when I think upon their fn 
tare ; when I observe the social condi
tions of the civil society in each ol them: 
when I observe in this country of ours 
a total absence of lynching, and an al 
most total apsence of divorces and 
murders, for my part I thank heaven 
that we are living in a country where 
the young children of the land are 
taught Christian morals.”

The system so commended works well 
and to the satisfaction of the people 
generally in Quebec and Ontario, 
where Catholics and Protestants have 
each their schools supported by their 
respective per capita tax. That it 
should be equally acceptable in the now 
provinces, the Toronto Star (a non- 
Catbolic paper) suggests and urges as 
following :

“ There is no getting around the fact
that in conceding Separate schools Tn
Alberta and Saskatchewan the maprity 

will bo conced 
in the

522 Queen St. W
Ho knows woll, Cor. Hackney

Mr. John Redmond, the leader of the 
trish Nationalist Party, thereupon de 
dared emphatically that “ no such 
thing as an alternative policy to Home 
Rule will be accepted by the Irish 
Party as a lemedy for Irish grievances, 
which he detailed at some length, and 
ho gave it to be understood by the 
Liberals that even they need not expect 
Irish support by any alternative policy 
•a that which Ireland demands.

Mr. Redmond admitted that last year 
.here had been valuable legislation 
remedying some of the evils of past 
government, but this fact will not 
dtielve the demand for Home Rule, and 
In reply to the statement of some of 
•heir opponents that Ireland is not 

capable of self-government, Mr. Red
mond said, even if this were the case, 
tbe Irish would rather govern them- 
«elves badly, than bo well-governed by

ORANGE ASCENDANCY.
In the issue of the Record of 18th 

ulto a list was given of the relative 
number of Protestant and Catholic 
Public officials in Ireland. In this 
connection the New York Freeman's 
Journal gives the following additional are 
list :

“ Of 60 Privy Councillors 4 are Cath
olics ; of 13 Judges 3 are Catholics ; 
of 60 sub-Commissioners (in the land 
courts) 11 are Catholics : of 21 County 
Court Judges 7 are Catholics ; the 
head of the Police is a Protestant ; 
of 36 Police Inspectors only 1 is a 
Catholic ; of 170 District Police In
spectors 10 are Catholics ; of 65 Resi
dent (paid) Magistrates 15 are Catho
lics ; in fact, in every department 
there is a majority of something like 
four to one of Protestants, while Pro 
testants are not a fourth of the popula
tion of the country.”

And yet the cry goes forth from the 
Orange lodges in this country : “ Leave 
the settlement of tho School Question 
in the new Territories in the hands of 
tho majority 1”—that majority being 
largely recruited frem among tho 
Ontario Orange faction.

The Prime Minister of England, Mr. 
Balfour, Mr. George Wyndham, the late 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, publicly 
declared themselves in favor of a Cath
olic University in Ireland, and great 
for a while wore tho hopes of tbe Irish 
people that their long deferred hope 
was about to be realized, when lo ! the 
“ Ascendancy ” raided the cry “ The 
Constitution in Danger !” and once 
again were the aspirations of the great 
Catholic majority doomed to disappoint
ment. “Tho Constitution in Danger” 
is now the shibboleth of the lodges 
within our own borders : leave the 
question of the schools in the new prov
inces to our merciful consideration, say 
they, and — you’ll see what you’ll see !
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EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.ex-

A Rome correspondent states that t he 
Holy Father has approved the pro
gramme of the International Eucharistic 
Congress, which is to bo held atRomc in 
June next. The Congress will last from 
June 1 to June 6, and on tho open 
ing day His Holiness will pontificate 
in St. Peter's. On June I there will 
he a General Communion in St. Peter's 
and a procession of the Blessed Sacra- correct to 
mont in the Vatican Gardens. On the ^weP8nchl 
closing day there will be a general An ,M8rI 
reception of the members of the Con
gress by the Pope, who will also give 
Benediction. An invitation will be 
sent to all Catholic Dioceses through
out the world to join in spirit in 
the Congress by the celebration 
of a solemn triduum while it is 
in progress, so that the whole world 
may be united with tho Holy Father in 
Romo before the Blessed Sacrament.
It, is also proposed to invite the faith
ful to make offerings of gold, jewels, 
and money to enrich the shrine of the 
“ Sacred Table” which is preserved in 
St. John Lateran's.
Table is, according to tradition, a 
part of the very table on which Our 
Lord at tho Last Supper instituted the
Blessed Eucharist. Even already pH- Editor Evening Journal.-1 altogether 
grimages are being organized in dit-
terent parts of the world tor the occa- this day whi n you : l la not n question 
s;on what school system had hei n • • et»bliaht!(l ' or

__________ _ m -, ______ practised In Ontario or Qtieboo prior to Von •
THE REPORTED COMPROMISE ftXS'ttfc.E S’^r.M^

hnd Home Uuh* In the matter of education, but]. 
Kiilor Ottawa Evening Journal : agreed to a bar don it by entering Uonfodera-

take exclu’ion to a pa-sage in your < dl’nr- Mon under the joint constitutional obligationivs
the Quebec (Protestin') minority in the Gov- of Homo Rule she had - but an It happens 
Sherbrooke wMr^r. Ic.V, of cL'i'lrt “ SH& "SÜjd *Homi#K.I. .h J5)

Question in which in Lower Canada (Quebec) both. It, was the I ravin ce of Canada that, 
ttiev mUhl all feel tho greatest in crest, and in after a long and bitter fltfht, gave Separate
beasup*pim6dhto*exlHlVn'Vh’V rni1'ndVintit0any'rftte *h»U al.me"ihM mnldîbSîsh thjny

minority of Lower Canada which would place their status at the time of Confederation : not 
minority oi yov children and so the ( Protestant ) minority in Lower Canada,

provision for their schools wholly in A Bi'l was introduced into the Old 
hsnee of a majority of a different Parliament amending the School Low 

faith. It was clear that in confiding guaranteeing the minority of that Prov 
the general subject of education to the local "gainst any injustice under Confederation, 
ogisfa-urcs it was absolutely necessary it while at the same time a Hill was introduced

P-Tv™; VÏS ?o'S"L M .ïïrïïïï
« to°btwo th.ir'ohUdren’eduoMed’ln’a MS 3^2® ~

concerned But Sir Alexander Gall continued: lature. and was it this that suggested Sir Alex- 
• There had been grave dilllculties surrounding andor Galt s proviso In favor J
theHeparate School Question in l ppor Canada, It was thon that Sir Ate xfjjder G alt proceeded 
but they wore all settled now and with regard to London and had the clause rohUi 
bo the Separate school system of Lower C uvula, arate schools in any of tho l rovlnoes notalone 
it, was the determination of tho Government to Upper and Lower Canada but all J^ces— 
bring down a measure for tho amendment of introduced Into the ^r11,1®1'North Amonoa AeL 
the school laws, before Confederation was J,/0P.0^': N1elthor9nlRr,°J'°H^le^f0^8 
allowed to go into force. (Ijoud cheers.) ' Now, idual Provinces, had any right of home rule 
sir mark well, tho Separate School Question in either to retain 
Upper Canada was all settled some years be 
fore Confederation so that it is scarcely
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another nation.
The attitude of the Government in 

elation to education in Ireland was 
also fiercely attacked. In regard to 
the establishment of a Catholic Univer
sity Redmond pointed out that the 
niquitous state of affairs at present 
existing had been many times admitted 
both by Mr. Balfour and his predeces 
jt r in the Government, yet nothing had 
been done towards remedying the evil.
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uovil's game of false promises too often. 
“Now,” he added, “if the Government 
iiesires the support of tho Irish in 

‘ arliament, nothing short of the intro
duction of the requisite legislation will

20th M treh, 1005.
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failof the people of Canada 
ing something to a minority, 
same line Ontario concedes something 
to a Roman Catholic minority, while in 
Quebec something is conceded to a 
Protestant minority. It is worth while 
ro reverse the situation and consider 
it. If the 500 000 inhabitants of the 
two new Provinces were as overwhelm
ingly Roman Catholic as they are Pro
testant, and if the promise were that 
this preponderance would grow greater 
year by year, would we not as Prot
estants bo as much concerned at this 
moment about the religious and educa
tional freedom of the Protestant mi- 
ority as the people of Quebec 
sibly be at this moment about their 
fellow—religionists in the West ? Put 
yourself in his place and you will begin 
to understand.”

But that is what the bigots will not 
do? They will not do to others as they 
would be done by, when tho others hap
pen to be Catholics, claiming the right 
of Catholic education for their children 
to be provided for out of the taxes 
paid by themselves. It is the same 
spirit of intolerance which is allowed 
to prevail in Ireland :tgainst tho sights 
of the Catholic majority in the matter 
of university education, in both cases 
the opposition to justice is prompted 
by tbe same Orange animus against tho 
Catholic Church.

necure it.”
“ it isAs regards the land question, 

feen,” Mr. Redmond said, “that last 
Year's Act has failed ; and the failure 

proof that this Parliament has 
neither time nor capacity to legislate 

The Act

i

RELIGION IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

The Catholic Almanacs of the United 
States give interesting statistics 
showing the very great progress of the 
Church in the groat Republic. The 
total Catholic population of the contin
ental United States is now 12,462,793. 
As this estimate is derived from 
the reports sent by the diocesan 
Episcopal Secretaries, and as these in 
turn are derived from the returns 
given annually by the parish priests of 
the whole country, the figures may 
be relied upon as almost absolutely 
correct.

The recent insular territorial ac
quisitions have the following Catholic 
population : the Philippine Islands, 
7,058,699 ; Porto Rico 1,000,000 ; the 
Sandwich Islands 32,000 : making the 
gross total 20,553,492, which is almost 
one fourth of all the people under the 
flag of the United States, while the 
continental Catholics are more than 
one seventh of the entire continental

is a new

satisfactorily for Ireland, 
must be amended forthwith, alike both 
ji the interests of tenants and land
lords.” In conclusion, Mr. Redmond We regret we are this year forced to 

condense reports of St. Patrick’s Day 
Celebrations, the press on our space for 
matter dealing with the Autonomy Bill 
being very great. We are sure our 
friends realize the necessity and im
portât ce of devoting as much space as 
possible to a defence of Catholic rights 
in the North-West.

V.ui
declared that neither the present, nor 
-my other Government would have Irish 
support unless it foreshadowed, at least, 
».n apprécia jle advance on the road to 
Home Rule.

Mr. Wyndham declared that “ the 
ovornment cannot at present explain 

vhat it may do in the direction ot 
education in Ireland. The matter ought 
to be settled, but it is useless to at
tempt anything until all parties in 
relaud are agreed on the substantial 

details.”
He denied that either the Govern

ment or himself had made any plan 
towards granting Home Rule to Ire
land, or that it had any understanding 
with the Nationalists in order to obtain 
foheir support. Nevertheless, it is the 
Government’s intention to introduce

Canadat h-‘
tho

Long ago Cardinal Newman said that 
intellectual education cannot be ex
pected to concern morality. It has no
thing to do with morality ; that is de
pendent on character. Tho great 
English Cardinal said that he would as 
soon attempt to hold vessels at anchor 
with strands of silk, or quarry blocks 
of granite with razor blades, as expect 
intellectual qualities to restrain human 
passions or hew out true success in the 
moral difficulties of human life.—Ford- 
ham Monthly.

Character is not a gift, but a forma
tion. Judas had tho same chances of 
better things which his brother apos
tles had. Character grows from hab
its, and he adopted bad ones.

ny
ml

Yours tru^r.
or eurre

Matthew . F,
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The practice of pausing momentarily 
in business and recreation to realize 
God’s presence ia one of the rudiment
ary lessons in the prime of religion 
which teaches us to walk by faith and 
not by sight.
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more distressing the cough bee 
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to a healthy state, the cough disappearing 
under the curative effects of the medicine. I 
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TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

John Sobieski, in 1683, which asvei 
Vienna, and drove back the Ottomans, 
it is to be hoped forever, from the 
heart of Christendom. Had other 
princes been as self-forgetful, and as 
helpful, as the Dopes, all this, and 
much more than this, might have been 
accomplished a great deal earlier than 
this.

To me the encomium pronounced by 
the Mncyclopn-dia Britannica upon Pius 
II. appears very extravagant Yet, 
however self seeking we may believe 
Aeneas Sylvius to have been before be 
achieved the chair, of self-regard there 
appears no trace during the five or six 
years of his reign. Nor must we forget 
that his enthusiasm for the deliverance 
of the Eastern Church was enthusiasm 
for deliverance of a Church which did 
not acknowledge his jurisdiction. He 
asked aid for the Greeks, not as Catho
lics, but as Christians. He doubtless 
hoped that help given from the West 
might heal the schism, but neither he 
nor the other Popes who saw the fall of 
Constantinople made this a condition of 
giving assistance.

When St. Pius V., a century later, 
through Don John, destroyed the Turk
ish fleet at Lepanto, no one who knows 
the character of this Pope imputes to 
him any crafty calculation of profit, 
more than to Cervantes when he lost 
the use of his hand in this great sea- 
flghfe.

Having launched out larther than I 
intended (to continue our nautical talk) 
upon the troubled sea of the Middle 
Ages, we will pursue our voyage some
what farther.

i'wrlFourth Sunday la Lent.

THE HAPPINESS OF TRUE PENANCE.
Rejoice Jerusalem. (Introït of the Mass for 

the Day.)
This is called u Lae tare, or rejoic

ing, Sunday."
It may surprise you, dear brethren, 

to be told that this is a day of rejoic
ing : you will be amazed, no doubt, that, 
in the midst of the rigorous Lenten 
fast, when men should bewail their sins 
and do penance for them, and soui ds of 
mirth and joy are hushed, the Church 
should bid us rejoice. Yet thus she 
does to-day. In mid-Lent even she 
would have her children rej >ice, would 
have them forget f >r the moment penance 
and turn their hearts to thoughts of 
gladness, that, by so doing, she may 
teach them that the rigors of this season, 
the self-denial and curbing of the flesh 
she imposes on us, is undergone that we 
may realize more fully the spirit of her 
teaching—that we may, in truth, pre 
serve, or get back if we have lost it, 
that interior joy, that spiritual jubila 
tion which is the portion of every one 
who serves Christ as He should be 
served.

Our religion is one of joy, because we 
are Christ’s and He is ours ; and what 
more can we ask, or what greater can 
be bestowed upon us, than the haviog 
ui Christ, ; Christ, at once perfect man 
and true God ; Christ Whose life is the 
model of our lives, Whose grace is the 
source of all joy ; Christ, to have Whom 
is to have a brother, and, at the same 
time, the eternal God ; the God by 
Whose word were in ado all things that 
are, Who knows no limit to His power, 
Who has in Himself all perfections that 
man can desire or conceive of ; a brother 
—a man like ourselves, with a human 
heart like our own, with affections like 
those of other men ; a brother burning 
with tender love for ns, knowing our 
weakness, knowing oar wants and ready 
to succor us ; a man who was himself 
tempted, who has himself suffered the 
miseries of this life, who, in a word, 
was made like tJ us in all save sin. 
This is Whom we have when we have 
Christ, and should we not rejoice at 
having such a One ?

We should and do rejoice ; our hearts 
are always full of gladness when 
in God’s grace, and 
we are His ; and this is what the Church 
wishes for all her children 
ship and the love of God. She ever 
has Christ herself, and so is never sad ; 
though she may mourn with Him suffer
ing, still there is joy behind all her 
sorrow.

If she puts on sombre garments, if 
she calls man to penance, if she fasts 
and covers her head with ashes, she is 
still glad in the depths of her heart. 
She is calling you and me to share the 
gladness, to get it back if we have lost 
it by mortal sin ; she is bidding you 
and me to keep that gladness by chastis
ing our bodies ; she is warning us that 
we may lose God’s grace, as, alas ! too 
many before us have lost it, unless we 
are vigilant.

Dear brethren, listen to the Church’s 
voice to day ; come, all of you, come 
and share her joy. If you are not in 
God’s grace do not let another day go 
by without making your peace with God. 
Oh ! how much you are losing, and for 
what ? For some trifling satisfaction 
which cannot bring true happiness ; 
some mean gratification of your lower 
nature ; for sin you are lotting slip by 
the offer of God’s friendship and the 
joy of a good conscience. Do you want 
to die as you are living ? If you do 
not, repent of your sins to day ; before 
you leave this church promise God that 
you will sin no more ; that you will be 
in fact what you are in name—a Chris
tian.

BT A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN,

CCCXLV.
As the Jesuits have always passed, 

aeong Protestants, not to speak of their 
many Catholic antagonists, as the in
carnation of insidious policy, so it is 
natural that their great Founder should 
have been commonly supposed to have 
given them the first impulse in this 
direction. John Wesley, who extols 
the Trappists as an order fall of the 
Holy Ghost, takes, I am sorry to see, 
this less favorable view of St. Ignatius, 
although he does not insist upon it. 
Lansing, whose description of Loyola is 
almost tho only respectable piece of 
writing in his book, entirely fails to do 
justice to the noble side of his char 
acter, but I am glad to say that he 
brings no charge of disingenuousness 
against him.

An amusing anecdote bearing on the 
character of St. Ignatius is related by 
Oetinger, the famous Lutheran prelate, 
divine and theosopher, living about 
1760. An eminent gentleman had come 
on an official visit to the Latin school 
where Oetinger lived, in Wurtemberg. 
After the examinations, the visitor de
livered an address to tho school, which, 
curiously enough, turned on tho char
acter of Ignatius Loyola, whom he repre
sented as an intriguer. Cpcn this 
Oetinger, who was quite a student of 
of the lives of Catholic saints, sprang 
up, and interrupting the distinguished 
guest, declared that, having carefully 
read a full and well-accredited life of 
the famous Founder, he did not hesi
tate to say that he was a man of sing
ular simplicity im the cause of Jesus.

Said he : 44 When Count Zlnzendorf 
preached at Tubingen, where 1 then 
was, a friend of mine told me that in 
the pulpit the aspect of the great 
Moravian nobleman and Bishop ap
peared to him so venerable that I, and 
all the reit of us, seemed in the corn- 
par ison^mere m helmenyexichtcr, rogues’ 
visages. Now I say that Count Zinzen- 
dorf himself, and all of us here, put in 
the comparison with St. Ignatius, are 
mere sc.belmcnijesichter

The Lutheran audience, mu^h to their 
credit, instead of falling into a rage at 
this plain speaking, exploded in a 
general burst of laughter over the dis
comfiture of the gentleman from abroad, 
who seems to have acknowledged his 
defeat by silence. Oetinger would 
have fully agreed with tho admirable 
eulogy on Ignatius lately pronounced 
by Dean Hedges.

The Republican correspondent, among 
other evil deeds of the I’apicy, to main
tain its supremacy, mentions 44 endless 
wars fostered or incited.’’

Concerning tho wars of the Middle 
Ages, I have little bo say. Although I 
venture to say that I probably know 
quite as much about them, and about 
their causes, as this gentleman, and 
that I am quite as capable of judging 
them impartially, yet I find the struggles 
of warring elements in this thousand 
years too complicated to bo easily de
scribed, or appreciated. I can not sum 
them up, like this gentleman, in a 
quarter of a sentence. After reading 
volumes upon than, I find my opinion, 
at many points, still wavering and un 
certain. It requires a Milman, or a 
liallam, or a Iktnko, or a Stubbs, or a 
Michelet, or a Guizot, or, to come 
nearer homo, a Fisko, to deal with 
them adequately.

One thing is certain : some of the 
conflicts which, in a loose way, might 
be described as struggles of the Fapae.y 
to maintain itself, wore really struggles 
of the Christian commonwealth of that 
time to save itself from overthrow, the 
Papacy standing at the head simply 
because its place was there.

I do not even suppose that oven this 
writer would venture to describe the 
jCrusades as incited by the Papacy for 
mere ends vf its own. As Lord 
Macaulay well says, it was better that 
the Catholic world should gather around 
the Bishop of Rome, against the ad
vancing Turkish swarms, than that the 
Moslem should appropriate Christen
dom, piece by piece, as more than once 
they seemed very likely to do.

The Papacy gave voice and direction 
to tho current of Catholic enthusiasm 
and indignation over the outrages in
flicted upon Christianity in the Fast, 
but it did not create the irresistible 
tide. Voter tho Hermit did more for 
this than F than If. 
greatly heightened the power of the 
Popes, but Urban no more preached the 
First Crusade for that end than Godfrey 
of Bouillon obejod the call for the sake 
of being made King of Jerusalem.

We are often referred to tho disas
trous failure of the Crusades as a proof 
of the criminal folly of their inception. 
Now a great impulse, controlling a vast 
society for generations, for a great and 
worthy end, can never bo criminal, 
and, in the deepest sense, it can never 
be foolish.
God.
pregnable Christian commonwealth in 
t he Fast, as a break water against tho 
Mohammedan flood, was not impractic
able, nor especially improbable. If the 
Crusaders failed of their immediate 
end, it was not from their excess of 
de/otion, but from their lack of it, 
from their faintness of heart, and from 
their discordant aims. So far from 
giving too much power to the Popes for 
this object, they might have done very 
much better if they had given a groat 
deal more. Had they solicited llis 
Holiness to appoint a captain-general, 
whom it should involve the anathema to 
disobey, they might not improbably 
have established a permanent Christian 
kingdom of Jerusalem.

Yet, in a higher sense, the Crusades 
are far from having failed. They beat 
back, and broke up, and bewildered, 
tho Turkish hordes, 
profound selfishness of tho Christian 
princes of the fifteenth and tho six
teenth century, and the paialysis in
duced by tho religious wars ef the Re
formation, no longer loft it possible for 
the misbelieving barbarians to eon■ pier 
Europe. Tke blows of Godfrey on the 
walls of Zion, in 1 ODD, and of Richard 
against those of Ascalon, in 11V2, nay 
of St. Lewis before Tunis, in 1270, were 
not merely followed, but were really 
reproduced in the delivering onset of

Tiny Babies
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children on Nestle’s Food. 
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cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby against colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
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the dreaded ‘‘ second sum
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MONTREAL.

FOR THE SICK.
It is the correct thing

To send for the priest 
a person becomes dangerously ill.

For the sick person, if not in im
minent danger of death, w 
confession during the first 
the priest and to wait for a second 
visit for Holy Communion.

For the nurse or some member of 
the patient’s family to place a chair 
for the priest by the side of the bed, 
raise the patient to a comfortable 
posture, inquire of the priest if he 
desires anything, and then withdraw 
whilst the confession is being heard.

To keep everybody from intruding 
in the sick room whilst the priest 
is hearing the confession and giving 
spiritual consolation.

When the priest is expected with 
the Holy Communion, to have the 

put in order and everything made

as soon as
Charles C. Starulck.

Andover, M m.
to make his 

visit of
AN IRISH-AMERICÀN MAYOR ON 

THE SALOON EVIL.

The Mayor of Rhinelander, Wis
consin, Matthew Stapleton, is an Irish- 
American and a Catholic. In a recent 
issue of the Catholic Citizen, Milwa- 
kee, he has a strong letter in which he 
denounces public officials in Wisconsin 
for not enforcing the liquor laws. He 
says :

14 With all due respect to our State 
law-makers, I never could quite under
stand why the State should be so inter
ested in the protection of wild deer in 
northern Wisconsin, where they pay so 
little attention to the suffering 
drunkards’ poor wives and children 
caused by the illegal sale of liquors 
nights and Sundays. Why the farmers 
in the northern part of the State should 
be compelled to live up to the last 
letter of the game law, when the saloon
keepers and gamblers in Madison and 
Milwaukee do not know that there is 
any state law which covers their busi-

we are 
Christ is ours and room

ready.
To have a table prepared, covered 

with a clean white cloth and upon it 
at least one candlestick holding 
blesssed wax-candle lighted, a cruci
fix, two small glasses, one Containing 
holy water and the other pure 
fresh water (for the ablution after 
Corr munion), and a tablespoon.

For some one holding a lighted 
candle to meet the priest at the door 
when he arrives with the Blessed 
Sacrament, and to precede him to 
the plaça prepared.

For all in the room to kneel when 
the priest enters with the Sacred Host.

After the priest has sprinkled the 
bed with holy water, repeated the 
antiphon, "Aspertjes me, Thou shalt 
sprinkle me, " est., and said the 
prayer, 44Exawli 
an attendant to recite the Confiteor 
if the patient is too weak to do

To have the hair combed, the face 
washed, the mouth rinsed out, and 
the bed of the sick person made 
tidy before the priest arrives.

For one who suffers

of the the friend-

A

‘‘I believe that equal and exact just
ice between man and man should be 
the object of our laws. I believe that 
special privileges can not be granted 
to one class without injustice to the 
others. If the saloons in Madison and 
Milwaukee now pay *200 licenses to run 
according to the State laws, they should 
pay *5t0 for the privileges that they 
have.

4‘What Wisconsin needs most of all 
is a general cleaning up. The saloon 
at the four corners with the dance 
hall overhead, running contrary to the 
State law, is as bad as those of the 
oitUe.

44 The saloon-keepers have ruined 
their own business by selling to minors, 
and allowing gamblers, gambling, slot- 
machines, roulette-wheels, and, in fact, 
every evil device that could be crowded 
into their business; above all, rnnning 
their saloons nights and Sundays. To 
do the above business with a profit, it 
requires thousands of young law
breakers moving around the streets 
nights and Sundays 
near future be patients in our work
houses, asylums and State-prisons at 
the expense of the honest taxpayers of 
the day.”

Domine." for

so.

a prolonged 
illness to receive Holy Communion 
frequently, even though not in danger 
of daath.

To know that the receiving of 
Holy Communion, even as Viaticum, 
will not hasten death.

To know that a sick person need 
be fasting in order to receive 
the Holy Viaticum.

For a person who is dangerously 
ill to attend to all worldly matters 
the first thing so that there will be 
nothing to distract the mind from 
spiritual concerns.

To reseive Extreme Unction 
whilst the patient still has the 
of his senses.

To sponge off the parts to be 
anointed— the eyes, the ears, the 
nostrils, the month, the hands, the 
feet—before the arrival of the priest.

To know that Extreme ( notion can 
be received only once in the same 
sickness, unless there is partial 
recovery and then a serious relapse in 
which case it may be received again. 
— The Correct Thing for Catholics.

who will in the SCRIPTURE READING.
HIS HOLINESS AND THE CIRCULATION OF 

THE BIBLE.
Pius X. has expressed his satisfaction 

at the work under way in Italy to 
spread cheap editions of the Holy 
Scriptures among the people. To the 
scholars of the St. .lerome Association, 
who edited the works, the Pope is re 
ported as having spoken in the follow- 
owing terms :

44 Gladly do I give my blessing, and 
that with both hand and a full heart, 
for I do not doubt that this woik will 
produce the richest fruit and is already 
blessed by God. The more wo read the 
Gospel tho stronger our faith becomes. 
The Gospels are writings that 
valuable for everybody and under all 
circumstances. I have lived among the 
common people and know what they want 
and what pleases them. Toll them the 
simplest Bible stories and you will have 
attentive listeners and effect blessed re
sults. Your purpose is to spread the 
Gospels. You are doing a noble work.

44 Some people think that the peas 
ants, with their plain, every-day way of 
thinking, would not profit by the read
ing of the Scriptures. This is incorrect. 
The average peasant is a shrewder 
thinker that vro may suspect, and 
knows how to draw tho correct lessons 
from the Scriptures, often even better 
than many of the preachers. But it is 
not only the common people and tho 
lower classes who will profit by the 
reading of the Scripture.

44No matter how many prayer book» 
and books of devotion there may be for 
tho priests none is better than the Gos
pels. This is an unsurpassed book of 
devotion the true bread of life. I 
grant an especial apostolic blessing 
upon all who preach the Gospel, who 
hear and read it, whether on a Sunday 
or a week-day. I bestow my blessing 
on all the St. Jerome Society, and 
all who co-operate in the sacred work 
of spreading the Gospel."

use
IMITAT1JN OF CHRIST.

THAT THE <;RA<’E OF (iOD Ifl NOT COM
MUNICATED TO THE EARTHLY- 

MINDED.

Oh my son, my grace is precious ; it 
suffers not itself to bo mingled with ex
ternal things or earthly consolations.

Thou must therefore cast away every 
obstacle to grace, if thou desirest to 
have it infused into thee.

Choose a secret place for thyself ; 
love to dwell with thyself alone ; seek 
not to be talking with any one ; but 
rather pour forth devout prayers to 
God, that thou may est keep thy m;nd 
in compunction and thy conscience 
clean.

Fsteem the whole world as nothing ; 
prefer the attendance on God before all 
external things.

For thou canst not both attend to me, 
and at tho same time delight thyself in 
transitory things.

Tho Crusades are
CARDINAL MANNING'S CONFLICT- 

ING ENGAGEMENTS.
Rev L. C P. Fox. O. M. !.. in Donahoe’s.

The zeal which prompted Cardinal 
Manning to labor for the glory of God, 
too often urged him to try to accom
plish far more than he was physically or 
naturally able to perform. He worked 
too hard himself, and did not leave 
enough to his secretary. Thus there 
was a want of order in his arrangements 
which was often very disappointing and 
inconvenient to those who vainly 
pectod him. On one occasion when I 
was stationed in the Church of the Eng
lish Martyrs in his diocese he had 
promised to come thither to administer 
tho sacrament of Confirmation, 
had upwards of five hundred poor people 
gathered together for that ceremonial 
on a Sunday afternoon, and amongst 
them were some mothers with babes on 
on their breasts. We waited for the 
Cardinal for two long hours, and then 
one of the Fathers drove to the Arch
bishop's house, some six or eight miles 
distant, and found that he was giving 
Confirmation in some other church. 
Ours was but one out of no fewer than 
three appointments that he had made 
for the same hour.

He never wearied in toiling for the 
well-being of his own diocese, but the 
state of his health, which was far from 
good, and his rigid abstemiousm m 
obliged him to take

Results are known only to 
Tho establishment of an i-il ex-

THE RICHEST HERITAGE.

Good health, good habits, good mor
als, are the richest cargo ever brought 
across the Atlantic and the richest 
bequeath ment ever inherited by a 
child, says Rev. Robert Powers. What 

be grander than to see a young 
emigrant as ho starts out in the spring
time of life taking a 
saying : "I am satisfied to accept 
the primeval curse of the Creator—that 
man must earn his bread in the sweat 
of his face, 
down to earth and up to heaven, ho 
swears : “The world is at my feet. 
Providonee is overhead. Christ is in 
my soul, and though I have no capital 
but empty, strong hands a clean 
heart and a clear brain, as God lives 
I will wrestle with the stubborn 
powers of nature and wring out of tho 
seil under my foot the wherewith to 
maintain myself and those dependent 
on mo."

This is true of

We

can

stand and

But then as he looks

Good example is the best armor of 
the lay apostolate.so that even the

a couple of months’ 
rest every year. But what rest 
that ? He received numerous invita
tions to preach sermons in various 
parts of Kngland and even in Ireland, 
and he was in the habit of accepting 
more than he wTas able to accomplish. 
This period of hard, incessant work he 
would call his holiday, and when it ex
pired he would return to Westminster, 
looking more meagre and worn out than 
before ho left home.

Tobacco and Liquor Habits
Dr. MoTaggart'e tobacco remedy removes all 

dos ro for tho weed In a fow days. A vege 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
longue with It occasionally. Price 82.

Truly marvellous are the results from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor habit. Is R safe 
and inexpensive homo treatment; no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss of b!— 
from business, and a certainty of cure

Address or consult Dr. McTaeaarl. 76 Yonge streak. Toro*to. Mi8

was

every man and wo
man starting out in life as well as of 
every emigrant. All are emigrants in 
the strange country of the world and 
all need character and courage pa 
plied by faith in a higher Pe
te lead them safely across the shoals and 
pitfalls of sin and sorrow.
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aide alter another, generally end by prettiness of the services. “Certainly 
showing a side that Is beautiful. that one is beautiful.

The greatest conqueror of age is She was right. The artist who had 
a cheerful, hopeful, loving spirit. A carved the pure wh e Ivory had done 
man who would conquer the years must »o with no little skill, and every line 
have charity for all. He must avoid and proportion being absolutely true to 
worry, envy, malice, and jealousy-all the law, of art, and It was a wonderful 
the small meannesses that feed bitter- piece of work. But the lo ely n
ness in the heart, trace wrinkles on the *» <*>“ beauty the absolute repose of 
brow, and dim the eye. A pure heart, the smooth limbs, were not suggest,ve 
a sound body, and a broad, healthy, P*'1'su®or.b'R- ,
generous mind backed by a détermina- The figure is all one piece, aney I
tion not to let the years count, const!- “ V
tute a fountain of youth which every- (»r i said Volet. “Silver isn t in 
one may find in him,. If.-Success. J» «here ivory ,s concerned; it is a

_ .. . i a. s> a. i long way more valuable.He kind-to everyone, but first and • •£ 8hould think ho, indeed,” «aid 
foremost to your own-to tho»e with u, .. And big pieoe8 nke that 
whom you come in daily contact. a great deal apart from the workman

When you find yourself beginning to g dp •• 
think things that you know perfectly “It's a dear,” said Cora. “ I shall 
well are unkind and uncharitable— put it up at once. It’s the prettiest I 
don't. Pull yourself up'short and résolu- have ever seen.”
tcly turn your thoughts to other and «« \ call it sweet,” said Lily. “ If it 
pleasanter things. It's the only way. were mine, I should nail up a bit of 
You must think about something, and blue stuff and hang the crucifix on it.” 
the only way to keep the bad thoughts »• Capital idea!” said Cora ; “ it 
out is to fill your mind so full of good wni go then so well with my dress1 ng- 
and kind ones that there is no room for table and the new brushes. I am eo

fond of ivory.”
When questioned as to the secret of 44 There's something so picturesque 

his marvelous youthfulness, in his about a crucifix, and it givei a nice 
eightieth year, Oliver Wendell Holmes medieval look to a room,” said Lily 
replied that it was due chietly “ to a dreamily. She talked a good deal of 
cheerful disposition and invariable con- rubbish very often, believing it to be 
tentment in every period of my life real knowledge of art. 44 That one is 
with what I was. I never felt the »o pure and white and artistic.” 
pangs of ambition. . . . It is rest
lessness, ambition, discontent and dis- while Violet remarked that they were 
quietude that make us grow old prema- to have tea in the morning-room, 
turely by carving wrinkles on our 44 The drawing room is all fcopsy 
faces. Wrinkles do not appear on faces turvy,” she continued. 44 I wonder at 
that have constantly smiled. Smiling the mater giving a hop here, it would 
is the best possible massage. Content- have been ever so much better to have 
men is the fountain of youth.”—Success, had it in the Queen's Hall, but she

, m __________ talked some rot about expense,”
------------- 44 It's nicer here," said Cora. ” I

don’t mind a little squashing, it's ex
citing."

44 And you contrive generally to 
dance all the same. How you managed 
at the Davertons not to have that 
lovely dress torn off your back, I do not
know."

44 Certainly it was a crush.”
44 I am glad we

night," said Lily ; 44 five balls a week 
are as much as I can stand, as I am not 
as strong as you two.”

TO HE CONTINUED.

valleys iu Switzerland. He found, as 
would naturally expect, that three5UAÎS WilllJVllNi MB.Insurance

wi-v

Surpriseone
persons out of four made their homes 
on the sunny side of the valley. He 
also found that those who dwelt on the 
sunlit slopes were far superior in intel
ligence, education, and general pros
perity to those whose homes were in 
the shadow.

All vigorous vegetable and animal 
life is dependent on sunshine. Nature 
surrounds us with examples of failure 
from lack of it. We know how futile it 
is to try to raise plants or llowors with
out the sun. Many men have been 
partial or total failures from lack of 
sunlight. They have lived in shadow, 
iu houses with a northern aspect, or in 
basements or alleys where the sun has 
never penetrated.

We see, in every Urge city, poor 
little human plants, trying to struggle 
to manhood in dark, unwholesome tone 
meuts which have never been warmed

„ete.u» nation Always Conquers 
When wo believe firmly tbit we can 

, l thing, and go ahead in that be- 
fid and do uur best, it Is very rarely 
' .’„d that we are defeated. The 
nost paralysing, defeating thing in 
Ufe is the fear that we shall fall. It 1»
he consciousness of danger that 

makes it most dangerous. — He can 
Gunner who thinks he can is sound 

as wolf as high philosophy It 
. our misgivings that keep us from 
reaching the heights. Others no 
Stronger than we conquer the peaks °f 

Ve can climb on lndefatigabiy 
‘ the strength of that belief. It may 

£ko five yoars, and eighteen climbs 
" d0 it-but the steepest summit will 

yield bo L

w is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

P'Wlege
investment politic,

Surprise g 
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—and every day a happy day. / 
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American policy.
Til. Men That ere Wanted

•I No chance,” has ever been the ex
cuse of those who fall. Interview the 
•rest army of failures ; most of thorn 
«ill tell yon that they never had an 
Innoitmiity like others, that there was 

o one to heip them, and that no one 
would give them a boost. They will 
toll you that the good places » re all 
,Ul«d that every occupation or proles- 
:0n was crowded, that there was no 

chance for them, and that all the good
opportunities were gone.

Mter one of Alexanders eompaigns 
sked If he intended taking the 

if he had an opportunity.

,
(SURPRISE1by the sun's rays.

Many a weak, sickly worker would 
become vigorous and strong by merely 
getting into the sunshine. We can not 
expect to put power into our work if it 
is not in the life ; we can aot put v gor 
into our thoughts unless vigor is first 
in the blood. Notice how quickly the 
red corpuscles of the blood begin to 
fade and how soon the pale cheek takes 
the place ol the rosy one when a person 
is robbed for any length of time of the 
life-giving power of the

The light and warmth of the sun 
develop strength, energy, ambition, 
and courage. A man's natural powers 

more tnan doubled by contact with 
aud air. If we want to be strong, 

mentally aud physically at our best, wo 
must have plenty of sunshine.—Sue-

i

LIFE others.

INCUBATORSD. ONT.

L. BLAIK1E,
President,

1 . Secretary.

Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATOR

sun.he was a
^Opportunity !” he thundered, “Why, 
1 make opportunities." It is men that 
make opportunities that are wanted 
everywhere. O. S. M , in Success.

Cora laid the crucifix back in its case,
If you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 
that you will not he able to pet them, as their past success 
has proven them to be the best in the market and this

assume enormous proportions, 
placing their

aimION spring’s sale promises to 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or 
orders may not he able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

Yoons Men, Kememher
it takes more than muscle toNLY $3.55

ÆwïÆf"'™
t tli, im.ti.yv.- I,. , •
Who l••eelv»'S our w,ll
*®r« friend*, tel. . 
&tch f hen the order, v 'i 
• . ' We depend on the liifi

id DeUias, Lad, ,

That 
make a man.

That bigness is not greatness.
That it requires plnvk to be patient.
Tbht selfishness is the most unmanly 

thing in the world.
That piety is not prigishness.
That to follow a crowd is a confession 

of weakness.
That street corners

.lesulV* Advice In Yoons Men
That a man should meet his trouble 

face to face, measure it, weigh it, grap
ple with it, an 1 by the invincible power 
of his spiritual will make of it not a 
curse, but a blessing, this is manly ; 
and what is in an I y elevates and cheers, 
makes one sturdier, and, therefore 
braver, and, therefore, brig liter. But 

college. that man when he has already done
That one real friend is worth a score ^ ^ ^ ( p hig trouble_ shollld re-

B0MWt unt'il ‘his^ t ye^becomcs dim,' ÏS S*

business of making a mwi of on s m^ll shiïer and shudder over it

' “That the only manliness worth pM- «he- 7™ ^^^time and seHous

session is shown iu the hie of the non | givo^i ^ ^ ^ n V,g< K,x beforehand

broad limit to this meditative

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.

No. 0 Market Lane

bXORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Kmily Dohkke. 
The Crucifixion 

A fool's PARADISE.
London. Ont.are a poor

44 You are indeed," said Violet look 
ing up from her book. 44 I quite covet 
those lovely brushes with your mono 
gram in turquoises—they are

44 Yes, they are. I feel like a child 
over tuem, for I have arranged them 
several tiroes on my dressing-table, and 
now I find that they look best on a as TO 
strip of pale blue silk. Has any one a 
pair of scissors to lend me ? I want to
open my parcels.” Corporal punishment for children

“ Hero," said Lily handing her a may sometimes be necessary, but there 
pair, which were soon employed by should be some intelligence shown by 
Cora iu snipping the string. parents, or those who stand in the

Lily, who went in for art. was a tall, place of parents regarding the adminis- 
pale girl with a thick fair fringe, Violet tration of such punishment. When 
being small, with more color. The Solomon spoke in commendation of the 
latter was devoted to eyeliner, liked rod, he didn’t mean, we may bo sure, 
saying just what she thought and shock- that an irate father should break the 
ing people if she could. rod on a boy's head, or that a dying !

“It is so nice,” said Cora. 41 having kick at an offending youngster is an 
all these presents. I never fancied I excellent mode of correction. Yet 
should.” there are some parents who seem to

44 Well, the coming of ago of an im- think that they may strike or kick their 
portant individual like you is an event, children in any way that the first im- 
There's some sense in making a fuss pulse of anger moves them, 
about you ; we, the unimportant ones, Particularly wrong and dangerous is 
can only look on.” the custom of boxing or pulling a child’s

“ It’s all lovely, and I am enjoying ears, or “clouting” a child on the 
it extremely,” said Cora. head. The human ear is one of the

“I think it’s a mistake usually fuss- must delicate of organs, and serious in-
ing over birth days, it dates a girl,” jury often results from the unfair and,

-s r-rttirs•rti's” ssi ?£ i ‘“.-"“"sr rm”. i,,
•i" ”Cc,bk£“ïïvr,k“.*"rr; "i.p.,. wdi, .-«*.* ii

“ I wish you wouldn't use those child the stunning sensation produced endeavoring to find a reme y i
words," said Lily, who abhorred slang by a box on the ear from the heavy evil. —1 rovidence Visito .
as much as her sister loved it. hand of a grown man can well appreci- | -----

are at home to-
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LIQUOR HABITsweet.”

PERHANENTLY CURED.
THE PUNISHMENT OP 

CHILDREN To all m n an1 women who have become enslaved by the soul 
d“s royioe vice. drunketu-H. and to thou*» who are on the way 

slaves to drink, hero is indeed good newn. ARCIOS will quirkly and 
t *s*roy all t.\-ie for liquor it is a sure and lastlv.K "ure as humlreds van 
ho adminis ored unknown to the pa'ient. Quickly restons shattered 

es th“ atm-tl o and riiitesMve o-g'4n-< and rehabili'aU-s the entire svsfem. 
Kuarantei il to cum. M moy refunded in case of failure Price of ARC I 05 
ner treatment. Seni by mail, securely scaled, to any addn es t exister 
intatnim? money. Mention C atholic lit cord.
I In- Victor llvilival <'oiii|iiin>. Toronfo. I an.

Good News.
of becomtnK 
permanently «

nerves ton 
ARCTOS i- 
two dol’ars 
all letters co

CBFE’S
tract of Malt

of Man.
!$«• Preparetl- sumo

We are living in au age of marvelous study. Let it be real downright prac-

» VP-JVS3T5S5li e can oi tne ladders bv order to avert or endure or repair your
^rnyo;,ruituShta>;este£,r^

crying for young men of larger ability, moment upon any point that is not

2£ yo°u re7rd
thA s
win must' have a better equipment and ^^loofiing
a finer training than the past required. d";Je in a h®rry< nor until you
If the prizes are greater than ever bee t d | hl silted tlie matter. But 
tore, the Preparation also must be na baV„nce decided, turn your
C chàncë6 «n7 h"ope *1? .5 eed!- face rLlute.y forward and inexorably 

h!8 cnance can u y I aet farther reflection aside.
O. S. M.. in Success. If still you allow this trouble to haunt

net Discouraged. „our nights with spectral shape snd to
Confidence is an am to success. I he your davs with importunate alter-

optimist nsually wins. A ^r.aig i.cart th”u'bti your mind, like a wild bird,
. docs not go slow because difficulties (l ,md torrined, instead of seeking

i arise. Hope nerves the cheerful man b)"'esca|ro through some opening, will 
I to victory. beat itself helplessly against fatal bars ;

Whatever trou .es a young m^ your energy will grow enervated, yet p hke them, they are telling, and ate the truth of the preceding sentence.
! ,ho': d TimoSison hH side. Voûtais restless ; your resolution spasmodic, besides it'a the fashion.” No man ought to bo guilty ol striking a

ment. Time , . ' hi aide yet vacillating ; ycuv views morbid, -‘Only in your special set," said child on the ear, or oi viciously pulling
I on his side. Strength is on ni9 amM 0ur wholelite wretched, wasted, worth- - a child’s ear.

Opiwrtunity is on 11s sl ®^ less. •• possibly. Well, Cora, what have The head, another favorite point of
I wait and work atrl^rd da“y to the When trouble is over, do not still y0Uthere,S attack on children, should never be

persistently, 6 ‘ . :I/n;ne+v. cling to it. ' Let the dead past bury *»qu jast, look!" exclaimed Cora, struck. The human brain, the seat of Baby s
goal of his a“b‘f‘a ; *“d *ed (biïring its dcad-" If ther0 b® aught in the T0’icJe aunk an almost reverent intellect, is too precious an endow- medicine whieh replaces barbarous
ome cases out of a hundred (barring ^ that tells a wise lesson, let it be wbU ., uid you ever see anything meBt oi God's goodness to be subjected tor oil and poisonous ««'thing stuffs,
tue opi^osition of t his nur- listened to* If there bo aught that is 8Q perfectly lovely?” And she drew to violent shocks. The slightest injury The Tablets are a 9We®.^4 f t k
ience) he is sure to attain his pur sacrod to friendship, let it be revered. outPof itg Js0 a m'at beautifal fan. to it may deprive a human creature of little lozenge, which children take
P°”e; „ ... „.llilv dis. If there should have been much love „ Wbo ia it from? U is most artis- use of reason. To strike a child, there- readily, and which may be crushed to a

But some young men are easily far moro than we then knew, for which 8aid LUy. •• The Duchess of fore, upon the head is a very good way powder or administered in a spoonful of
aeartened. Tkey Kive "?P c , ri. ® we shouU thank God, even though it r aneston you bet.” 1 not of making him mind, but ol knock- water if necessary. This medicine
least obstacle. f“y k ferlt- be now lost,let this thought be cherished .. yes. You know she was a great ing the mind out of him. cures all stomach and bowel troubles
They are deficient in stamina. Is a reoollectiou to be brought with us (riend my mother, and such a nice children who are thumped and breaks up colds, prevents croup, allajs

Spiritual writers say that it is a tQ ,,aradiee. note with it,” said Cora, handing Lily buffeted this way are not getting fair the pain of teething and gives healthful
favorite temptation o I But the past is dead. We may learn the briet B0t0e “ You see she says she treatment. Nay, they are being dealt sleep. And you^have a solemn bl

whisper to a “an prl sd tliia from it. We may love it. \\ o must on|y jugt heard of my engagement.” with in a manner positively at vari- antee that it contains not a part
‘ 5 on 11 never be able to endure this l ^ wecan not) hve m lt_ Our life is .. Hope^be doesn’t mean to kill two an0e with the spirit of Christianity, opiate or poisonous soothing stuff,
soli-restraint all your lie! making U the pr..sent. Wo have our present “ P.JJ omj aton6| and mako this which is a spirit of justice and love and Mrs. .T. D. Cilly, lies then tori.Que
the unfortunate person feel at <n work to do, our present load to bear, I, (or a wedding present," said mercy. God gives children that they says : “ I have used Baby s Own Tab
time the sufferings of many years- our present cress to carry and our pres- ... . 1 may be brought up carefuliy to know lets for stomach and bowel troubles
triumph over that tb°se ent comfort to lean upon. We have our „ • n()_ You 9ee she especially , and love Him. But He does not privi and always found them a most satisfatx
teache.s say that the man must re e8ent lito to live. You will, of course, tio’s birthday. The Ian will iege lathers and mothers to abuse them, tory medicine, and one that keeps my 
member two facts: 1. lie islvl,’8 look forward. But do not look at the beautifully with my new dress. Oh, They must not be injured bodily or children bright and healty. 
miy one second at a 1 m®! a"d !î® future with the blear eyes of senile k/0„ that new dress Madame spiritually. If they must be punished get the Tablets from any medicine
mows that here and now witi God^s dcapoudeucyi nor with the superficial makitlg me for next Thursday i let them be punished properly, not in dealer or by mail at o cents a box by
help, ho can remain in virtue , and,-, ce ot infantile conceit. Look for- _the LeonardS\Voods - she actually , a blind fury of passionate anger, writing the Dr. Williams Medicine
He has no assurance that lie will ve ward with the dear, practical gaze ot and aaid that as the order had ! -Srcred Heart Review. | Co., Brockville, Ont.
1 lon* Umo'™ ‘that may never robust anticipation, with «ie ™e, bccn given s0 late that she feared she I A M,,DIC1XB ,s 1rs,.:,-only the

pams for >oars t . y d quiek intuition of a healthy tone could not get it done in time—some of well to do r -n Riioru to not-He^ a M1'h, run,”
come to h.s life. To-day is ours and th0ught. Many people live in a misery ^ work.ggirla Ul with influenza, of P0PE APPROVES OF UNIFORM I aVenTedy^nr
wo-day, we can be pood. 0[ their own imagining. 'Mth couis?, an excuse, so I said I must have CATECHISM rVMTmatiîm.^umb&Ko. sore throat, colds,

Similarly young al®n %%!or,ing morbidness they forecast trouble to ^ Well, I am pleased with the fan, ------- cimrha, catarrh, a«thni\ and a potent hefiler
.ength of the road that is be como, so as to tasto all its bitterness j wiU write tho Duchess a very Many years ago, when ho was still f""°unS»; «'«'"bpbp“08ri?si'to its ch"»n
^f,a“e8La? ? li mit ufto reieh before ever it reaches to roa life. aweet note of thanks for it.” | Bishop of Mantua, the Holy Father bn In rv.uy house,
omldmg that must be put up 1 Dotards live in the past ; fools live in .. you haven’t opened that long ; showed the deep interest he took in
the stars, forgetting that the longest tbe (uture . men in to-day. Be brave, „ the question of the unification and A T
journey can be made by taking one tbou^ in your actual day.—Rev. Robert .• No; the fan put it out of my head, simplifying of the catechism, by send 
step after another,and that tne loitiesr Kane- g, j. ... uncle Dick's writing. What can ing an important communication to a
structures are reared by laying one 8ome Helpful Thonehts. he be sending me ?” Catechistical Congress held at Via-
brick on top of ano'ber. measure life's success by •• Well, open it and see.” ceuza. Bishop Sarto then pointed out

In like manner, if anything is Th 7 extracted or the wealth •• 1 like to try and guess, but I can- tho inconvenience arising from tho
dono by stucly or ^ uttie’every clay accumulated are excellent exponents of not imagine, it is such a queer shape.” great number of different catechisms
achieved by doing a little nv“ S' ? I a==uv a,liam. Yet are there not The box was opened, and from a in use throughout Italy and from the
for a succession Of years 5 pa|;Ulcd Christians who liave no crimson velvet case in which it was unpractical character of many ot
have become learned, so tortu many a , ambitions ? Ivine Cora drew out a large crucifix, them, and it was mainly due to his
have been accumulated, so groat - other I P , ,, t , ed bot,b the cross and figure being made of efforts that a standard catechism be- I
terprises have been completed. One Disappointments to the well balanced both the ana ngurc g to be used in most of the northern
lageaday. one stroke of the hammer Chri9tian never provoke dospair.^0^ a moment Cora’s face fell, for she dioceses. Last week His Holiness,

after another one spadeful folio K the contrary, th«> 8 And would have preferred some ornament or learning that Father Ghizzoni, editor
another continuously to level the him to a more certain success Ana wouia na p of the Catechists Cattolico of Via-
mountain or fill up the ®baa™'..°°® this is true whether e H,i or “ Uncle Dick always sends rummy cenza, has undertaken to organize an-
dime laid by frequently on other dimes for higher things, either u p presents,” said Violet. other congress with a similar scope,
—what can they not accomplish . spiritual affairs. Church g • ! P nob but this is not strange, really,” sent him a Brief warmly encouraging

After troubles are long past we see ^ C(’ra hastily. “ As I am a Cath- the project. “Of all the evils ol the 
how they benefited us. But when new ^ knew | should like it.” present day," says His Holiness, “ one
afflictions como we think only of tie .. j nke a crucifix in my room,” said of the chief is that amid the great

-, unmindful of the tact tnar L wbo wa9 by way of affecting display of learning and zeal for knowl- 
they are God’s tonic for the soul, i et ^ nttle High Churchism, as she edge which we see around us, there
sweet are the uses of adversity to them music, flowers and the prevails an almost incredible ignor-
wl o can suffer patiently in deliberate ' 
resignation to the will of God.

honest expression of the good 
another makes no

Kc" nursing mother! 
O'Keefe's Liquid Ex 
tract of Malt is un<or
passed.

We have received -, 
«rear many letters fror: 
leading doctors beir.Dg 
testimony to this, B: 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nov.rieb- 
ment It increases the 
How of milk and builtb 
up the mother’s streog;h,

Price 25c. per lti.oun:* 
bottle : f$0c. per dozen 
allowed for empty bottles 
when returned. Refuse 
all sub- ‘.utes said to tt 
lust as good.

g rupture CAN BE 
CURED

I ; | i, | 1» SiiKitM <n. Harrow, C ount >, Ontario,

.ir«n- .sL'ffivto! w-V-'M
Queen St. iblock ai:t I, Toronto, Ont. I«ah Hupli..... I .utlcr-

Dr. Rice will send KIIKK. his BOOK. 'Tan ltimlurc be 
■ 1 „f Ills DISroVKUV. Ilo not wait, write today.
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A MODERN MEDICINE

HEACEira AND CURES ALL THE 
ANDind Decorative WHICH

LITTLE AILMENTS OF INFANTS

findows CHILDREN.
Own Tablets is a modem ü

i JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetI, CANADA

Tho Leading Undor.ak-ir8 anil Ktnbilmori 
Open N’ight and Day.

Telvphone—House, 373 ; Factory. 613.«FREE
A Valv-

Bookoc

Diseases and a ;«am: > 
bottle toany addre-«. 
Poor get this mcd'.o 
ne FREE!

W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8 

113 Dundas Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHTm KOENIG MED. CO, 

|> 100 Like St, CHICI60.
U 8olfl tiy DniggUi- *'• It 

per bottle} nix fur fit. ■»

I'MONK 586

I n. A. STEWART I
I Succeesor to John T. Stophonron w
I Fnm*rHl IMrevlor hii«I F.inbalmer I
I Uharges nmdurate. Open day and ■ 
B right. lVtsldi-nce on premlsea. ■
■ 101 Dundas St. ’Phono 1i>9 ■
1 Gko. K. Looan, AbbL Manager. I
m Fifteen Yeara’ Experience. JIW
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I.ARIIE

CATALOGUEfrV

FREEw Vova.. / I
than those 

not bee

bottle.

A J Morganyour corns harder to r< move ti 
that others have had ? Have they 
the aame kind ' Have th< y not been 
using Holloway e Corn Uur«. ?

by LONDON
Try a

Y ENLARGED

Words and Phrases
»er of the World 
ihical Dictionary
r. Ilnrris, Ph.D., LL.D..
mmiiisioiier of Education.
;s. 5000 Illustrations.
Collegiate Dictionary

1400 Illustrations, 
i 110x2*, inches. 3 binding*, 
ôhtg'yxl', in. Printed from 
I- |ini>« r. 2 jwautiful >»indjng*^^

Vrinkles." Illustrated pamplilvt»-

ERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Ma»». 
FHE BEST

on Live Ine House
CHURCH’Swill want renovating as usual this season. 

COLD WATER

ALABRSTINE
the walls will produce finer effects, and make you feel 

better satisfied with the work and with yourself than anything
on

else that can be used.
ALA BAST INK is a cement coating that hardens with 

age. Kalsotuinc preparations, under whatever name or claims, 
are only temporary, always rubbing and scaling off. \\ all- 

with its mouldy paste on the back, and arsenical poi- 
the face, impregnate the air of 

The walls of hospitals are never 
Sanitarians endorse ALA

Lit tie dropq^of water.
Little grains of sand,

M«ke the mighty ocean 
And the endless etrand.

Don’t get discouraged, but get to 
work. Don’t try to bear to-morrow s 
troubles to day. Don’t be crushed by 
some reverses. Don’t expect sunshine 
all the time, on the one hand, and, on 
the other, don’t think at night that it 
is always going to be dark.

Strive, hope, venture, try again, and 
be confident of ultimate victory.

CURED everyone
\ ■ AUfrtirlng
J with Fits, Epilepsy or 

St. Vitus Dance to «end 
our large 
has cured 

failed

Wo wieh
bitterness,

for one of 
remedy 

all others
paper
solicits

' °“r 

to.. Dpt C. Toronto, Onl
coloring and finish 

a room with disease germs, 
papered—the reason is obvious.
BASTING. Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell it. 

Packages only. Our ” Alahastine Decorators' Aiil” sent free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont,

OilFor tho table, 

for coolking, 
for butter. 
xn&Kinfg. It Is

ptire snd will 
not caXe.

The
will we bear one 
small part of life’s happiness.
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Things looked at patiently, from

Success In Sunlight.
M. Lugeon, a professor in the Uni

versity of Lausanne, recently made a 
study of conditions in some oi the great

11.liam Wordsworth.
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VH* CATHOLIC RECORD APRIL 1, 1905.

premise that 1 will not forget you where re
membrance ie h wee test, namely at the holy 
altar A God. And now if 
will give you all my blessing.

Father Modgkinson then bleeaed the kneeling 
people, which concluded thu beautiful cere-

Crinion brought a good tit. Patrick’s day pro
gramme to a close. Mr. L H. Fisher, M. P, P , 
ably performed the duties of chairman.

y
you kneel down

Ontario Institution for the Education of 
the Blind.

The Ontario Legislature maintain»- this Insti
tution for the E location of the Blind, and for 
their instruction in handicrafts suitable to their 
condition, free of cost for board and tuition, 
for books and midical attendance; and It is 
highly desirable that all thoie for whoae bent 
tit the Institution is designed should take 

iage of its facilities.
fig ; limit for admission is from seven (7; 

years to twenty one (21) years, bu' the Principal 
is atxious to get the names and address* s of 
Blind children under school age, as well an 
of those who are now eligible for admission, 
Those who know cf such would do well to 
wiite li. F. Oard'oer. Principal. Ontario Insti- 
tu loo for the Liuoatlon of the Blind. Brant
ford.

The Woman who Would
And 
The

SACRED MUSIC IN CANADA-
From the Bee, Berlin, Ont.. Feb. 1905, Edit

orial by D. McKtgney.
When King I livid brought back the Ark of 

into the City oi til on. ho spoke to the 
chiefs of the L:\iies to appoint tenu of their 
numbeis I» b« eüïgere. with musical insiru 
meuts, and for succeeding ages the sound of 
the or g in was heard In the great temple of 
J< rusaivin (lathe dawning of the Christian 

pie was destroyed and the burden 
or tong was : ' The ancients have ceased from 
the gates the ytung men from the choir of the 
singers, therefore is our heart sorrowful, 

fore are our eyes become dim ” In the 
great political upheaval which witnessed the 
birth of , be new religion, the art of as ere 1 
music would have been practically lost had it 
not b,en for the material protection of the 
Infini Church. Pagan architecture and sculp 
ture nourished under the benign influence ol 
the Ctejars, but fining it was that music, 
which is the language of tbe soul, should not 
lie Our it d and bid with the Christians The 
advent of Constantine brought freedom to the 
Church and liberated the volume of sacred 

lody which penetrated the vaults of the 
< a ai orubs. Since then tbe Church has ever 
been the patroness of music and fine arts.

The prcsi nt day presents to our admiration 
i wu uotau:e t ximpios of eminent musicians 
who have enriched our Canadian repertoire, in 
the person of Brother Sixtus tChristian 
Brothers) and Mr. J. A. Fowler. The former 
In his younger days was ever an active and 

lous student, whose f tvorite delight was to 
in all those undertakings which his 

versatile genius and quick Imagination pro- 
sen ted a- worthy of effort. III-» natural dove 

impelled these who knew him well 
to p.ognos icato for him a brilliant future, 
which predictions have been amply realized, 
As a musician, Brother Sixtus is an ardent 
advocate of all that is ‘ d* .icato and cx elieni" 
in LmiblloiLe, Concone, Palestrina andUagon, 
and undir his direction the true interpretation 
of t ht so masters is given, aid unconsciously 
tbe feelings which animated them are made to 
permeate our very eoule. i Is, however, •• 
an original composer that the real genius of 
thu man is made to appear. Mis " Regina 
Co '.i " and "Memorare" once heard cannot 
well be forgotten. There is that subtle scfo 
m hs and true delicacy of expression which, 
whilst HOO'hing. at the samu time exalts us. 
Mr. Fowler's Mass cf the Hacred Heart" 
and “ Ave Maria ’ are a sufficient evidence of 
his musical abilities. He fully understands 
and app.-éclatés the outraged feelings of the 
Holy Father with regard to the Innovations in 
Church music and would fain instil into the 
prescribed compositions some of his own per
sonal magnetism. If one would know hirn as 
a man he must hear him as a musician and ho 
come familiar with his writings. Canada may 
justly fed proud cf two such talented sons

1). M.

Grocer who wouldn’t.God &<The 1

VOLUMEFKÏÏ3

Ka 
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thu Lem
Every day from five to fifteen letters are received by 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. from women living in the 
smaller towns throughout Canada, saying they have asked 
their grocer for Royal Household Flour but can’t get it 
One writes—“I told my grocer, Mr.—, that I would buy 
‘Royal Household’ regularly if he would always keep it 
on hand, but he said he wouldn’t take on another brand of 
flour until he was obliged to.” Another says—"My grocer 
is an ‘old fogie’ and never gets the newest or the best 
things until the year after.” A third says—“We haven’t 
an enterprising grocer in our town and are obliged to send 

—for ‘Royal Household’ or take a poorer flour."

Write diredt to Cgilvie’s.
If you can't get “Royal Household” from your grocer, 

write to us direct—we will immediately give you the name 
of the nearest grocer who keeps “Royal Household” and 
send you also the “Royal Household” recipes. There is no 
good reason why your grocer should compel you to use 
inferior flour—no first class grocer will hesitate to order 
“Royal Household” for you, and even the smallest dealer 
will get it if you insist upon it.

THE OGILVIE EI-OUR MILLS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

London,Satu

M ARHIED.
TICK. — At Bt.

nto. on March G by Rav. Father 
P. J. Colder of Toronto, to Anes- 

of Edward Fitzpatrick,
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E\<j , of Damascus.
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DIED.
rink. -At Pttrkhill, Ont . on Jar. 13 

Sarah Currie, relict of the late Archibald 
Currie, of the It con. of East William in her 
seventy eight year. May she rest in peace '

Me Lull an At her hume, 14 con.. Wes’ 
is,Ont, on Jan. 21 h, Chris'it M Lei 
d eighty years. May she rest in peace!

Ont., on March 13.

Cv

William 
Ian agt

MpPhkk.—At Parkbill.
Flora McPnee.'relict |of the late Archibald 
McPhee, at the residence of htr ton. Neil 
McPhee, King street, aged seventy six years 
May she rest in peace 

Tkahkn.—In Downie. on March 15th. 
Annie Kathleen youngest child of William 
Toahen. aged three years and six days (grand
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Con. McNamara,Gore 
of Downie.)

McNamara On Wednesday, 23rd alt . the 
dtsa h oCwUrn d at thu age cf flfiy-cight. of Mrs. 
Richard McNamara, a resident of Ellice 
Township. May she rest in peace !

»K

for music

to
of c

- In Perth, on Tuesday, 
lies Sutherland, agtd 69

, Feb.urJS KlCf.AND-
Mr. Jar.

ONTARIO INSTITUTION FOR THE 
DEAF AND DUMB.

UNliKK THK EDUCATION DEPARTMENT Ol IHV. 
PROVINCE.

All deaf motes between the ages of seven 
and twenty, not b-ing deficient in intellect, 
and free iron contagion diseares, who arc 
bona lido real lent* of thu Province of Ontario 
will bo admitted as pupils to tbe above named 
Institution The regular term of instruction 
is seven years, with a vacation of nearly three 
months during the summer cf each year. 
Tuition, ttooks and im dlcal attendance will be 
furnished free Clothing must be supplied by 
parents friend', or the municipality, except in 
the cases of indigent orphans who arc clothed 
by the Province. I» is to be hop«*d that all 
having charge of d< af-mute children will avail 
t heainclvce of the liberal terms ollVred 
Governiii n f jr their education and improve
ment. Blank forms cf application and any 
other information may b • had by addressing 
It. Mat bison, Superintendent and Principal, 
Belleville. Oat.

CARDINAL NEWMAN MALIGNED.
Dear Editor : by the

ent editorial In the Toiun o Globe and 
inquiry which in in progress before a com- 
Ion indicate that there is considerable dis 

itf wtion with the present stall’ of the Tor 
University, I am not co .oerned with the 

complaints which are tbe sublet cf investiga 
lion. P will, however, be conceded that a 
university professor, apart from his intellect 
ual attainments, should be free from the w up 
ing lit tl iiences of religious prejudice. Parents, 
whether Protestant or Catholic, should be able 
to feel that the religious convictions of their 
children who may set k tub ion in our provincial 
seat of learning will be respected I re gret to 
ssy that one of the pref-seors of Toronto Uni
versity is apparently Incapable of forming a 

1st, estimate of the writings of a Catholic 
author In n recent lecture on " Oxford 
Types" delivered In Windsor Prof stcr Hutton 
estayed to deal with the religions views of 
Jo we it and other contemporary matters. The 
lecturer viewed with apparent!quanimity the 
divergent opinions of men who accepted or re 
looted the tenets of the Church of England eo 
long as they gave I toman Catholicism a wide 
berth. He did not rifer to the Oxford move 
ment beyond digressing frem his theme to be 
little Cardinal Newman s literary achieve 
mente. He r« ferred to the ribald writings ot 
Newman, instancing ‘ Lose and Cain.1 The 
meaning of the noun ribald according to the 
dictionaries is a common and vulgar or 
indecent person, and the adjective which 
the Professor employed signifies indulg - 
tng in or manifesting coarse indecency 

obscenity. The word is so familiar with 
ife and chaste writings of Newman 

seems superfluous to cite authorities in 
support of the assertion that ribaldry is wholly 
foreign to his character and writings Cham 
liers Cyclopaedia of English Literature will not 
he suspected of undue partiality to Cardinal 
Newman's literary productions In Ian inter 
esting review of t he Cardinal's life its readers 
are informed " That many of his poems are re
markable for their power , ’ Loss and Cain 
i wherein Professor Huttons critical m'nidls 
cerns traces of ribaldr}) " Is full < f delicate 
and happy sketches of < )xford life and manners, 
Callieta, tia a story instinct with literary 
genius as with religious devotion " and con 
tains uictures " Marvellously vivid and im
pressive." Attention is directed to " the 
singular delicacy of his literary style his 
Oxford sonnons'• contain some of the nobles' 
over preached from an Anglican pulpit ' and 
his Catholic salmons " are even fuller of power 
ful rhetoric, often vehement, almost always 
singularly dignified." His Apr logia Pro Vita 
•Sua.is •' per haps the most, significant and ini 
pres si vc religious autobiography of the IV h 
century The reviewer found nothing in the 
wri ingsof Cardinal Newman to condemn 

indeed his high idealism invited critici 
In him as always high idealism involved 

gr«*at disdsin for the h timber and more prosaic 
temperament." 1 shall not suggi st that Pro
fessor Hutton owes an apology to his Windsor 
audience or that he should rifrain in future 
from casting un warn, noed aspersions upon the 
character and writings of aman ue'ly famed 
for Ms virtues and learning. I do however 

ert that such a gross misrepresentation re 
ep--cling the character cf so eminent a man as 
t he deceased Cardinal comes with singularly 
bad grace from a person professing To be a 
scholar and an unp?« judiced eritl \ The great 
ost mind' of the 19th century have not herd 
tateci to express their appreciation of New 
man s rare intellect ual gifts The religious 
eentroversy growing out of Mr Gladstones 
memorable pamphlet on paual Infallibility has 
not yet been forget ten. Among the replies in 
vindication of the Vatican decree w.v- v-w 
m m s célébrât ml letter to the Duke of Norfolk 
which Mr. Gladstone devlanti was " ihe work 
of an intellect sharp en nigh to cu; '.he diamond 
and bright as the diamond it cute. v. ’

!
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NEW BOOKS.
Messrs Benziger Bros,. 37 Barclay street. New 

The Devotion to the Sacred Heart) of Jesus York City, entitled Juvenile Hound Table 
Intend' d specially for priests and candidates i uecond series.) Interesting and entertaining 
for the priesthood. By Pev. H. Noidln, ti. J. j stories are contributed to its pages by such 
Authorized tr-inil'i-inn from the German He- well known writers a- Mary K. Maucix, Franc e 
vis'd by Hev. W, H. Kent. O. ti C. Pubiiahefl K. Maitland, tiallie Margaret O'M alley Esther 
by B r./.igor Bros. Price $1 25. Uoberteon. M . K Henry Rutfin. Anna T. Sad-

A book that cannot fail to be of interest to lier. David tieldin, Sara Trainer Smith, 
ad ere is that which has lately Eugenie Uhlrich and Mary T. Wa 
from the publishing press of Price ül.0u
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- '' \ ._ not- I*e witlp-ut it aitûr the Pr-
^rtfW ■ 5 : AVi®- Vo,!

I ™ van return it if it is nut ae g«-v 1
n« we H;ty and in everv wu/
Hiiti-factory to you.

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
THE

MUTUAL LIFE C11 lil SI

Speaking so 
Education tfc 
said ; Why : 
Catholic or 

coni it

Assurance Co. of Canada
me pu 
that it

pagan, 
force that o\]\

24. The Ideal Food Cutter is the only real good food vhopjK 
I e acting parts are made of tempered Ftm l. It w ill nit raw or «-« ><»k< 
'•‘♦‘at «»r any other substance in .i ft action of the time retjuit vd for a 
« h' -pping knife ami tray, ami will cut it more thoroughly.

35th Annual Report for the Year 19C4. confirm Cat he 
What inllue 

eiso that dm 
law, for pro. 
There is not 
the citizen 
of civic dut 
not enjoin y 
conscience, 
by the State 
the Church

niSV.l KSKMINTS.INCOME.
1220 804 50 
lt>0,053 00 
52.394 51 
83 183 40 

8 079 9" 
300.8U7 00 
m 886 56

Premiums — 
Interests and rente

Death Claims..............
Matured Endowments. 
Purchased Policies — 
Surplus —
Annuities........................
Expenses, Taxes, etc 
Balance............................

$1.373.374 6V 
351,944 21

Price of Cutter ready for use I.
Kindly give Number when ordering

SHIPPED PROMPTLY ON RECEIPT OF ORDER
$1,725,308 IK)$1,7*5,308 ÎK)

^T. EATON C°ûm,ted
CANADA

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

Mortgages'
Debentures and Bonds.......
Loans on Policies ... ..........
Loans on Stocks.....................
Lit ns on Policies .
Heal Estate ..
Uanh in Banki
(!arh at Head Office........
1 )ue and Di furred Prcminine (net) 
Interest due and accrued ...___

H serve, 4. 34 and 3 per cent,. . 
Heserve on lapsed Policies liable 

to revive or surrend 
Death Claims 
Present val

*7,355,172 21

1.967 10 
28,166 00

.... S3 760 617 53
.... 2 897 4!»6 42

h88 492 41
7 010 00

31 161 26
68 285 53

.... 136 728 (3
( 317 18

266 713 94
1 -9.718 16

censure.
And becai 

system in ti 
own, and a 
tion argume 
refuted, pol 
certain stri 
tato a fren 
neither on tl

TORONTO
th Claims
îente.......... 31,122 82

vat ce.......... 15 023 96
cal fees— 5,847 50

net s................. 11 257 90
all Liabilities 
s Valuation

uo cf D ial 
in install! 

me paid in 
t, due for

pay 
Premia 
Amount due for me 
Credit Ledger Bala 
Net surplu E fiUARANTEED U CURE

edl

Pc
Siandard. 772 072 87

$8,no,530 15 $8.2>0,53045 Epilepsy, Falling Sickness, St. Vitus Danct. ^ ervous Spasms or Convulsions 
permanently cured by the New Discovery VICTOR!NE after all known 
means haAo failed to cure.Net Surplus Over ail Liabilities on Gov

ernment Standard of Valuation . , $ 1,04U,400.71
(

de.aV, K? a XZSZiX, vldorine. rÆV»Mo»5'f|'î«“w
in Uanada or the United States, thereby saving expensive express charges. Price 
two dollars per treatment. Wo positively guarantee to effect- a cure or refund every 
cent spent with ns in case of failure. Higister all letters containing money 
Mention the CatbollclRecord.i TllC Yil'tor M Oil i CallCo., Toronto. Tail.

According 
justice is nt 
tempt to ' 
force them 
right to edi 
ing to const 
believe wit! 
long to the 
iheir paren

AUDITED AND FUÜNU CORRECT.
J. M. SCULLY, F. C. A., Auditor. ( ; EO. WEGENAST, Mana«;er.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT. Faster Decorations^ C. M. U, A. —Branch No. 4, London.
nd 4th Thursday of every 

at their hall, on Albion b. J. Egan,

Meets on the 2nd at 
month, at 8 o’clock.
Block Richmond Street.
Proaid ont : P. F Boyle. Be.

THE BEST SCHOOLS AND ACADEM
IES SHOULD USE THE BEST 
BOOKS

The latest, and beet books on the market ire
The Collegiate Composition Book 41) cents.
The Collegiate Scienc-- Note Book, 35 ceu a
The School Drawing Portfolio, 40 cents.
i‘ublished and copyrighted by the t 

Chapman tk).
Made on the “ loose leaf ” jilan. with ov.ors 

of the strong'-st book binder’s canvas—made to 
co itain a scholar’s work for several years, ib 
these subjects.

Kach cover is complete with pad of paper 
suitable for subject - and with valuable ot 
rules and helps for scholar and teacher. Extra 
pads of paper in ay be had and inserted a; anv 
time—or sheets may bo taken out in a moment.

They make the work in drawing, compositioo j 
and science, interesting, continuous and valu-

The most economical books of their kind- 
last for years — strong, neat and cheapest

- the end.
In use in the leading schools of Ontario and 

highly commended.
We have made arrangements with the pub

lishers to handle those books,and have pleasure 
in recommending their use.

We believe they will give the fullest satis
faction wherever adopted.

To introduce them we will send sample copie® 
of each of the bocks, prepaid, on receipt of $>• 

Catholic KKroui). London, Can.

the trsns- Easter church decorations with our artificial 
Tu') Thv flowers have been in big demand. Our design? 

<n inrmnA arc very natural in appearance and lading, and 
’ of the best quality, and at less than one q 

ter the ac.ual cost of natural (lowers 
v’eedt> 'ha: cf any form r year. Easter specialities, viz : Easter lilies wax^d 

l.t $<">00. was written within th. Dominion, ftnd diamond dusted flsur de-lis. snowballs, 
unden,..42 p. licies. the net addition for the roses, tulips and violets We manufacture 

tiv-Compiuus ite,sicking business abroad some twenty different Kinds of artificial Mowers 
ought by your Directors that goed Car.admn busi Samples of our Easter goods sent out for 50 cts. 
is tecured with lies certainty as to us quality, atd Express charges preptid by us. Write the

Brantford Ar> ificial Flower Co.. Brunt ford, 
13 79 2

■;Your Direct 
actions for the 3 

I business of 1901 was 
Assets and Surplus.

Ul INSUHANCE ACCOUNT —The volume of new business t 
the being 3 4)2 Policies (or IS IMS. r 11 of wiiieh. 1 
on j I’ho iu,iU assuran ••* now in force is $it) 476,970.08 

y eat being 8141V While many of uur nn 
ot them In distant parts of the world, it is t.tu 
nesa is preferable to foreign busint ss, wtiich 
at excessive cose.

rein submitting their .Eh Annual lieport, showing 
nanciai stitndir g of the Company iu at December 31st, 

ing in a.i respects, large gains having been made

vc p.easu 
cd

3 most gratify
ST. PATRICK’S DAY Rev.

11 M ou 1 1 funnel.
Missa Ca 

hurch of Mount Carmel, on : 
iveretl17t.h Mar an inter» at in

A l1’iVtr glorious

I n Beaforth.
Day was celebrated in Seaf jrth 

vith more than usual solemnity and 
I success. High Maas was celebrated at 9o'clock 

a, m. in presenco.of a largt and d< vont congre 
en'ion of whom many r< eeivod Holy Commun 
ion. and sonv* devour thoughts we re suggested 
by R >v. G II Northgravts in a short insbruc 
tion on the festival. The music by the choir 
w an choice and beautifully rende red,

the chi

The edu 
•ne of the 1 

enta, and n 
as to this fî 
in this mat 
tivos only, 
oniats of t 
the princ 
towards th 
tenance, 
education.

this y 1 ar w being $1,373,3» 1.6!» for premiums, and Ont., for price list.INCOME. The total ineem was $1 72530890. 
î M '.‘‘l -'I for interest. The gain over.fi» 18 wa- $164 238 s

I *1 MHl'RSEM KN l’8 The pay mi n's to Polit yholders amounted to $.‘>24,615 34 and coceisted 
vl De- ! h .Ciaims. $.20,304 M' , Endowments. $lGt'.(Jf>3; Purchaetd Policies. $52 ::$»I 54; Surplus, 

i8> tv, and Aanulth s, 679 90. The claim, by death were exceptionally light, being $5l.4<»4 
h s- r hail last year, and only

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED MALE OH FEMALE 
1 for R C. S. ti No. 7 Township of Roches
ter. Duties to begin May 1er, 1905. 
fleation experience and yearly salary 1 
M. Byrne, sac. Trcas. 9. 8 No. 7 B 
Ont.

! ci alty 41 per con: the amount expected.
THE EXPENSES AND TAXES were $300,897. being 17.4 per cent, of the total income, or 

about l per cent, less than in 1903.

Stat.a Qua-H-

, Byrnedale, 
1379-2

» evening a stored concert was given by- 
dr < ( St James' Church assisted by 

•allsts, local and from a AS- K I S The cash assets ait $. 7- 4.098 35 and the total assets $>>,220.530 45. showing gains of 
? '.vl >1 « >. and $ 57,.t72.i'5 respect tv..’ly. The funds are being invested in the same classes of 
eve un ies us hen '«.fore, principally In Mortgage loans on farm and city properties. Bonds and 
Municipal Debentures, The latter are taken into account at their book value or cost, which is 
considerably below their market value The demand for money was active during the year, at 
bciU'r raves than for some years past resulting in a slight advance in the rate of interest earned. 
vi>-.. 5 09 per cent Payments on mortgages for intet « el and instalments of principal weie well 
met. though in the ease of our Manitoba loans they were not quite as satisfactory as in former 
y**ars, dm to the partial failure of the wheat crop- The interest and rents overdue at the close 
of the year were but a small portion of the receipts, being only $13,740.19. most of which 
since been paid.

El AH1E1T1 Its.—The liabilities were again computed on the Combined Experienced Table 
w ith I per cent, interest for all business up to January 1st, 1900. Erom that date to January let. 
19)3, on the institute of Actuaries' Table with 3è percent., and thereafter on the same Table 
with 3 per cent.

HPEt ti After making provision for all liabilities the surplus on our own standard is 
~L072 87 being an increase of $170 921.2V over 1908, and this after distributing amongst Policy 

holders $83.183 40. On the Government standard of reserves, namely, ti per cent, for business to 
January Is'. 1900. and v percent, thereafter, our Surplus Is $1 049.400.71 ■ The earnings for the 
year wer > $2)1.103 60.

On behalf of the Board.
The various reports having been adopted, the retiring directors, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 

Euirier A. lloskin, K, q , K. V . Hon. Mr. Justice Garrow and K P,Clement. Esq., K C.. were 
unai imously re elected. After a number of able and thoughtful addresses had been made by 
members of the Board, prominent. Policy holders, the Manager, the agents and 01 hers, the meet
ing adjourned.

ral we now n vot
WANTED 
W for R C. Se 
Station, Algoma. 
teach French also, 
church. Salary $300. 
1st. Write and send 
Nolin, S. J., Massey

TWO FEMALE TEACHERS 
ate School. Massey 

Should be able to 
Schoolhouee close to 
School to open on May 

I references to Rev. J. B. 
Station, Onb. 1379

Between the two parts into which the pro
gramme wai divided, the Hev (i, R. North 
graves delivered an ehqmnt and convincing 
lecture on " Erin’s Past and Future.

Ont.

In Dour».
:in tit Josephs church. Duuro, tit Pat

rick’' day was eelf brated in a becoming man
ner A large congregation attended Mass, 
which was said hv the parish priest), Hev. 
Father Keilty. The Hev Father read 
and commented upon an adit reps on the 
" Historical Aspect of Irish Universities” 
delivered recent ly in Dublin under the auspices 
of the Catholic Graduates and Underuraduates 
Association by Dr. tiigersnn. F. R. V. !.. prov
ing the phenomenal love which the Irish 
people always had for learning.

will 
in tl AN

WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN R, The edc 
which dev 
this the a 
essential | 
separated 
as to whic 
the schoo 
to invad 
We ask h 
eord to oi 
tions or $ 
in suppoi 
anion of 
fklity of 
that part

Manapir SCUTHCOTT SUIT 00.

Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

11 n Parts. ROBERT MELVIN, President.
The entertainment given in the Opera House 

on tit. Patrick s evening, under the auspices 
of the (’hurch of the Sacred Heart, was a sue 

For the 
inspiri

“A SPOILED PRIEST,” by Re*
I Father Sheehan. This, the latest work d 

the celebrated Irish litterateur, is now on 
sale at the Catholic Record Office. Mailed 
to any address on receipt of one dollar.

cess, financially anti otherwise 
formera the largo audience was 
from st arti to finish the selections were enjoy
able and the programme goad throughout. 
The lecture * Old GhIwbn 1 by Mr. 1 ; o. Lynch 
ti’aunton, K. C . of Hamilton, w-as interesting 
and eloquent. Very U»v. Canon Brown pro 

n his own oh gant style a vote of ih.inks 
which"was seconded by Mr. T. 

rks from Hev. Father

ng. and
The Directors met. subsequently and 

lloskin K. C„ First Vice Prt sident, and 
of the Company for thu ensuing year.

elected Mr. Rober 
Hon. Mr. Justice

t Melvl 
Britton, Second \

u President ; Mr. Alfred 
ice President

nt claims paid, of 
issued and will in

W. H, RIDDELL, Secretory-

the Post-paid, 35 Cents

i Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
duo course be distributed among policyholders and intending insurants.)

post'd i 
to the lecturer,
O’Brioa. A fe 1‘aster Cards, 30 Cents a Dosen, Pont 

Paid. Catholic Record London.
Waterloo. March 2, 1906.

8
FROM W00DSLBE.

A WORTHY 1-K1K8T HONOKKU.

The following address, accompanied by a 
porte of over $20u, wa- présente 1 to Itev. 
Father Hodgkiuson by his parisnionert of 
Wood!;lee on Sunday last as a tribute of their 
affection and oeteem. The address was read 
at the conclusion tf Maes by Mr. Michael Mc
Hugh

AUDKEhi.
the annivere birthdary of your 

to yvare'minltu ration aino 
rish louera of Wood si ee, d:c 

Re

On tbi
and a
ns, we > our pansnu 
the occasion a fitting 
and dear Fat he

tit to pre 
witness many rep

Hev. and dear 
pression to this wish we 
cueed from having 
tiali feeling to

to tender you. Rev. 
rifell v, inh that 1 he 

est gifts may nee 
h and strength to 

ppy event. 
Father, in giving • x 
cannot be wholly « x 

g to acknowledge that a eel 
small ix.ent is one of 

actuating motives, for on your na al day 
r*orn one whom Almighty God had t-n: 
endowed with the necessary quill.ies to per- 
701 m the functions of the holy pries:hoed, and 

me oni- was called 
of the people 

sc years have been 
in the history cf our 

for having a 
continuity, even at tne risk of 

considtied selfish f r entertaining such 
, Yce, seventeen years on the lliet 

of time have passed since your alvent 
m parish, but tills period appears short 

when we consider the great amount, cf work 
which has bjon compressed within its short 
compass. Ua your arrival here as the Good 
Shepherd of your new Flock, you set resolutely 
to work to didcharge the duties of your high 
office. In a short lime yen became convint»d 
that a new church would have to be built in 
the not distant future and other Improvements 
made to better suit tbe growing demands of the 
parish. As the numerical strength of your 
pariehl ners was not great you foresaw the 
neoesèlty of using the greatest care and 
caution in entering upon the work under con 
temptation, in tho manner best calculated to 
reach the desired goal, with the least danger 
af financial emburas-mient to the parish, as a 
whole, or to any of the members comprising it. 
With thi< end in view, a subscription list 
was opened, and an assessment system Intro
duced, which, in a few years, whs a means of 
placing sufficient funds at your dhp >»»1 to

hearll 
choie 
heall 

ns of this ha

user of heaven s

"politic
1ndecd.

seventeen years ago. thaïs 
to minister to ihe spiritual \ 
of this pariah and as the 
replete with great events 
parish, wu may well 02 
desire for their

to
wh

arge
time

new church would have 
distant future and other 1 

better suitth- 
As the numa

h was not great you 1 
of using the greatest

!»warrant you in entering upon the wmrk of 
building the new church, and making the other 
necet-sary Improvements. In due time the 
work was commenced ar.d prosecuted to a 

cessful finish, and now the pastor and 
people of tho parish of Woodelee have th*- 
plisHure and prlvll- ge of worshipping God in 
their fine, new well tq lipped church, against 

there is not a dollar of debt although its 
building and equipment was at a cost of little. 
tf any, less than $29.000. Within lh«- same 
period a new parochial school was built and 
furnished and multitudinous other improve
ments made which leave little to bo desired 
by the people here, ether than 
God 10 spare von for many years to ei j ? the 
fruits of your labors for tin- glory cl God. and 
the ben» fit of your parishioners But. Rev. 
and .dear Father, from what has been said It 
would appear that vour great success in the 
roanag» meet of the financial coni erns of 1 he 
parish is that which mainly entitles you to the 
nigh place which you hold in the estiiii Alien uf 
your people ; but. su< h Is not the ease, (in at, 
and meritorious a-» tho work was, It Is all of a 
finite nature, and in time will moulder and de 
jay. but the Limbs of cur holy religion so 
forcibly intul \»bcd by vour word and « x impie 
will forever abide and serve as a beacon light 
to lead us on to I hat blessed goal the duration 
of which Is infinite. If then the work of buill 
tng and beautifying your and our church 
property so stro. gly appeal* to the gratitude 
of your people, bow much greater should 
we appreciate your earnest 1 Hurts, sud 
noble self sacrifice in the discharge cf the 
duties appertaining to the eternal wi-1 
faro of your flack. True to (lie teachings 
of your holy calling you were al ways found at 
The post oi duty, at one time ministering to the 
spiritual wants of tbe living, and at another 
bringing the sweet consolât Ions of our holy 
religion to the bedside of other*» toon to appear 
before the Eternal Judge. When sickness 
visited our homes you like a ministering 
angel, were ever found asdstlng us to b *ar our 
crosses, and like the great Father Damien 
your own safety set-mod to bu your least and 
last consideration The knowledge, on your 
part, that our malady was of tho most deadly 
and contagious nature had no effect, in making 
you desist front tho performance of your sacred 
duties, but. this is no departure from the gen 
oral rule followed by your fellow laborers >v 
all times in the Lard's vim ymd, 
whom laid down t.h»>ir lives for thei 
men. .di m)nstrating, if aughl were necessary, 
ihe force cf the saying "Greater love than 
this no man hath than that he would lay 
down his life for his friend.'1 But why dwell 
at too great length on facts that must he 
patent, to all ! Buffi jo to say. therefore, that 
the important works entrusted to you could 
scarcely have been placed in better hands, and 
that your labors amongst us shall always bu 
remembered with love and gratitude Again 
ex pi osai ng the hope that yon will bo spared 
for many years to come, to minister to the 
spiritual wants of the pec pie of VVoodalee. 
we conclude with the wish that you will no 
c*pt this purse-the gif s of Catholic and non 
Catholic alike not for ils intrinsic worth, but 
rather »s a slight token of t he love and est 
in which you are held 
parish and those of every 

Signed on behalf of tho 
Of W oudaloe and others,

Michael McHugh. Francis H. Fuerth, Soig 
man Dleiner. Jacob hchohl, M. N. Mousseau, 
John Moran Patrick Stroi g, Bornaid Conway, 
Henry Archibald Michael Byrne. Richard 
Byrne, W. H. Humball and Dr Milieu 

Wcodslee March 19.

to
it may pie

many cf 
r f.-lluw-

isteuin
1 people 
outside, 
le of the parish

1905.
^ Father liodgkineon, feelingly replied as fol

My dear People 1 a»sure you that 1 f»><>! 
deeply grab ful for this fresh manifestation f 
your loyalty and love. You have often pn *. n 
both before in many ways, but today you 
bave se< n lit to show it in a new and more sub 
«t ant ial manner W e priest*» do not look for any 
monetary n-w-aid for our labors we hid adieu 
to all that when wo become priests-our re
ward is from above ; our riches in Heaven 
Still 1 would nut be human did I not appreci ' 
au» this generous offering, ami still mote 
the though! ful warm heart» dm mh hat Ihh 
behind it, and which are enshrined there
in. All hough wo are no: working for 

" Well door!' of the world but rat her 
• hat of God, still when 1 hat "Will done 1 ' 
conn s from you. my belov» d puishiom 
friends and In Mich a slrikit g manner 
not, help but bcinovtdbyi . I ;hen fou that, k 
you with all my hi art for your mnnifl. .-m 
present wide h will foi m nno.h r link in the 
golden chain of ljvo which b uds and weld.-» ih 
all together. I would indeed be \ tin were I m 
apply vo myself all 1 tie good-'things 
me m your beautiful address. You depict 
there a true picture < f wh u the goed prb s' 
ought to b not what 1 am Howev» r it will 
servo -»i stimulate me !.. b • more faithful in 
Who future to ray Divin» Model ant Maser. 
You ku,»1l> allude to my 1 -ng pastorate as Ic
ing fruitful in multi»uuinous good works. ] 
thunk g yd that i is so . but to y u afur God. 
isth chi. f credit, due. For m> self 1 hax 1 don»* 
iitile or nothing but guide you onward in yrur 
Well doing If we have a church h-re tod-y 
that in architectural .burn tv. finish and <, -di) 
nient, is sec» nd 10 none in ibis London dii , 
of bi autiful ctiurem s and » ompvlent critics 

» illy told its wo have an t if that 
today, though only completed a 

irely out of d» »>' with all i n for 
nlshlngs, I repeal 1 h a) to you my people. 
Almighty God. ie the honor due. My » 
phare therein hvs h» cn Very small indeed.
-s « fittliig monument to that fi t \

"OHM
-r 1 hep»» a I- .idonable pride in the fad 

whole building cf this chur» h and its 
omplvtv iquipmen ha- never »-OJt 

«iiigitT cent uf interest » record I am in 
(hui is unique in the diocese. N ,>n fik 
allude to our school. 1 1 hank God it Is a good 
one. and that good work is being dene 1 herein 
1 have always aii nd to have good Catholic 
schools, for 1 ha. -i ever believed that as the 
schools are so will be the future cf religion in 
the parish be. i’h«*y contain the dearest nor 
•Jon ol the flack the little lambs who willsoon 
be the young men and young worn» n amongst 
us. Lot us then always keep them thoroughly 
Catholic that our parish, too. may over be 
such. Ah to my kindmsa to you in sickness 
which you likewise mention. I might -»ay that 
i have done no more than my simple duly, and 
it has al ways been to me a labor of love : and if 
at times 1 have exposed myself to danger in 
the performance cf it, H is no more than what 
evory priest, of God in daily doing throughout 
the world. Every Catholic prient Is a Damien 
;f needs bo, We have but one life we take it 
»n our hands when we become pri.-st-» if it t8 
laid «town In tho service of the Master for 
Ohrist'ssuffering one-», no sweeter sacrifice can 

made Ah to your wbh :o keep m<- longer 
1 you 1 am glad to hear that you are not 
tin define. In return let me Bay that this 
tutuft]. In conclusion 1 thank you all once 
in for your g- m-rous offering whi h com 
as it does from Catholics and non Cat holics 
0. has a double value ir. my eyes. And now, 
dear peopl»-, 1 will ask you to pray for me 

be a good priest of G 
my ow n soul and those o 
Are, and in return 1 falt-hf

rr>l

you say

lui 71
church stands 
nlsii hi

-•nt f-»iiti 
I do lake.' hat bin 

how» ve 
that the

formed,

with

is mutual, 
again for yo 
mg
alike, 
my dear peuple, I 
always that J may 
that-1 may 
con tided u>

v.
c
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